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Voorwoord

Voor u ligt het resultaat van vijf jaar noeste arbeid: mijn proefschrift. Het doen van een

promotie-onderzoek is in principe een individueel proces, toch hebben vele mensen een bijdrage

geleverd in dit proces. Een aantal van hen wil ik in dit voorwoord persoonlijk bedanken.

Allereerst zijn dat de leerkrachten en leerlingen die hebben meegewerkt aan mijn onderzoek.

Ik mocht hun lessen observeren en de leerlingen toetsen en ze stonden open voor mijn ideeën

over instructie in begrijpend lezen. Zonder hen was er geen promotie-onderzoek geweest.

Vervolgens mijn promotor, Bert Creemers, hij hield de grote lijn van het onderzoek en het

proefschrift in de gaten. Langzaamaan begon ook hij iets in het constructivisme te zien.

De dagelijkse begeleiding was in handen van Gerry Reezigt. Zij dacht mee over alle aspecten

van mijn onderzoek, ging zelfs mee observeren, stimuleerde tot het schrijven van voorstellen

en artikelen en las mijn stukken snel en nauwgezet. Kortom, ze bracht het cognitive

apprenticeship model in de praktijk.

Voor methodologische kwesties was Henk Guldemond mijn steun en toeverlaat. Henk was

altijd bereid me op gang te helpen met analyses of om andere computerprobleempjes op te

lossen.

In de loop van mijn AiO-tijd nam het aantal collega AiO’s enorm toe. Daarmee was ik al snel

niet meer de enige jonge onderzoeker. Het AiO-overleg, de etentjes en de sinterklaasfeestjes

vormden een welkome afwisseling op de soms wat saaie of eenzame onderzoeksactiviteiten.

Het laatste half jaar kreeg ik nog een kamergenoot: Joke Kruiter. Zij werd mijn

sparringpartner met wie ik alles kon delen wat we als AiO’s in de laatste fase van ons

promotie-traject tegenkwamen. Alles kwam aan de orde van Engelse grammatica tot de

inhoud van de conclusie, van solliciteren tot het drukken van het proefschrift.

Bij de dataverzameling ben ik geholpen door Barbara, Marije, Janneke en mijn moeder,

Rineke. Zonder hen was het me niet gelukt om binnen een korte tijd alle toetsen af te nemen

en van alle leerkrachten een les te observeren.

Na de dataverzameling ging Vera Mak met grote zorgvuldigheid de gegevens invoeren.

Daarnaast heeft zij ook de lay-out van dit proefschrift verzorgd. Maar Vera was ook

beschikbaar voor een gezellig praatje of om me een hart onder de riem te steken.



Ook alle andere GION-collega’s, mijn familie en vrienden wil ik bedanken voor hun

belangstelling voor mijn promotie-perikelen. In het bijzonder wil ik mijn ouders en

schoonouders bedanken, omdat ze mij de gelegenheid boden om extra tijd aan mijn

proefschrift te besteden.

Tot slot wil ik Robert bedanken voor zijn onvoorwaardelijke vertrouwen in het slagen van

deze onderneming en zijn steun als het even iets minder ging. En last but not least, Jesmer

voor zijn vrolijke aanwezigheid waarmee hij de promotie-stress bijna altijd als sneeuw voor

de zon deed verdwijnen.

Bernadet de Jager
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1. Introduction

1.1 Background of the study

Research on learning processes changed the traditional view of learning as knowledge

absorption into a view of learning as active knowledge construction. Students actively process

information, using prior knowledge, skills, and strategies (Resnick, 1989). Learning is a

constructive, cumulative, self-regulated, goal-oriented, situated, collaborative, and individually

different process of knowledge building and meaning construction (De Corte, 2000). This new

conception of learning, called constructivism, results in new ideas about the content of

education. Education should not just focus on basic skills, but also on more complex outcomes

such as metacognition.

In addition, the increasing speed of changes in societies and economies calls for attention for

life-long learning. Governments, organisations and educators are keen to introduce active, self-

directed and independent learning in schools to prepare students for this life-long learning.

Students have to learn how to learn and how to regulate their learning processes. They need to

be equipped with cognitive, metacognitive and affective skills before they can learn actively and

independently (Bolhuis, 2000; Van Hout-Wolters, Simons & Volet, 2000).

There is general agreement, that schools and teachers have a pivotal role in helping students to

acquire these skills and preparing them for independent learning. Instruction in cognitive,

metacognitive and affective skills should be an integral part of regular instruction by regular

teachers within a specific subject matter (Bolhuis, 2000; Van Hout-Wolters, Simons & Volet,

2000). As a consequence of the new insights in the learning process and the attention for new

learning outcomes, ideas about the role of the teacher also change.

According to constructivists, the main task of teachers is no longer the transmission of

knowledge, but the facilitation and coaching of learning (Korthagen, Klaassen & Russell, 2000).

Teachers should share explicit information with students about how experts handle tasks, as

instruction proceeds to accommodate students' emerging understanding and awareness. Ideally,

they should act as mediators who stimulate the development of student understandings through

recursive, reciprocal interactions in which both teachers and students play active roles and in

which curricular understandings are gradually developed over time (Pearson et al, 1992). In

sum, as a consequence of constructivist theory teaching is becoming a different profession.

However, there is still a substantial gap between theoretical insights in learning and instruction

and the translation of these insights into school practices (De Corte, 2000). Most teachers now

working in schools have not been prepared for their changing role and the new demands in their

profession (Korthagen, Klaassen & Russell, 2000). The general instructional principles that are

formulated on the basis of constructivism need elaboration for various subject matters and
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educational levels (Verschaffel & De Corte, 1998) In other words, teachers need suitable

instructional models that provide them with guidelines for instruction in new learning outcomes

(Vermunt & Verschaffel, 2000).

There is an ongoing debate about the issue as to which instructional models might be most

suitable for the new learning outcomes. Do teachers need totally new models or are expanded

versions of well-known and tested models sufficient or maybe even better? Some scientists,

who support the latter view, think that adaptations of instructional models will be sufficient to

fit the changing role of teachers. Veenman (1992) for example suggests that the model of

direct instruction, when it is extended to encompass the training of new outcomes, can be

used for teaching basic skills as well as metacognition.

The direct instruction model is based on effectiveness studies. Educational effectiveness

research studies the effects of characteristics of schools and teachers on the achievement of

pupils. This line of research showed that certain qualitatively good instructional behaviours

have positive effects on time to learn, opportunity to learn, and outcomes. These specific

teacher actions were summarised in the direct instruction model. The impact of direct

instruction on basic skills has been widely demonstrated (Muijs & Reynolds, 2001). Several

experiments have shown convincingly that teachers can be trained successfully to implement

this model in their lessons (Veenman et al, 1993; Hoogendijk & Wolfgram, 1995; Sliepen &

Reitsma, 1993). However, we still do not know whether teachers can use the direct

instruction model for teaching metacognition.

In contrast, other scientists think teachers need new instructional models such as reciprocal

teaching, procedural facilitation, modelling, and cognitive apprenticeship (Resnick, 1989) in

order to achieve new learning outcomes. These models were developed in the field of

instructional psychology and are based on constructivist ideas about learning, These models

aim especially at the development of metacognition but their appropriateness for the teaching

of basic skills is not yet documented. Research on the effects of these models on

metacognition showed some impact (Brand-Gruwel, 1995; Rosenshine & Meister, 1994).

However, studies often took place in laboratory settings, where small groups of children were

trained outside their classrooms and instruction was generally provided not by teachers, but

by researchers (De Corte, 2000). As a consequence, it is still unclear whether regular teachers

can successfully use these kind of models for teaching basic skills and metacognition.

This study addresses the following question:

How should regular school teachers structure their instruction when they want to stimulate

the development  of both basic skills and metacognition?

When schools should contribute to the development of metacognition, next to the teaching of

basic skills, we need to develop instructional models that teachers can implement in their regular
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classroom setting. The theoretical instructional models must be elaborated into concrete

descriptions of instructional behaviour that regular teachers can use with their pupils, within a

school subject. Besides that, these instructional models should positively influence both basic

skills and metacognition. Furthermore, it is important to know whether the instructional models

are suitable for teaching all pupils.

1.2 The design of the study

We chose to study two instructional models that originate from two different research

traditions, namely direct instruction and cognitive apprenticeship. With respect to direct

instruction, there is substantial empirical evidence that teachers can use this model in a

regular classroom setting. Furthermore, the direct instruction model proved to have a positive

effect on achievement in basic skills. The cognitive apprenticeship model (Collins, Brown &

Newman, 1989) focuses on the active involvement of pupils in the instructional process and

on the development of metacognition. This model combines effective elements of instruction-

psychological models such as reciprocal teaching, procedural facilitation and modelling.

However, this model has hardly been studied in regular classroom settings.

In this study, both the direct instruction model and the cognitive apprenticeship model were

implemented in regular classroom settings. Furthermore, both models were elaborated to

focus on the development of basic skills and metacognition. A quasi-experiment was

developed in which one group of teachers learned to implement the direct instruction model,

and another group was trained to apply characteristics of the cognitive apprenticeship model.

A control group of teachers was not trained. The implementation of the two models was

studied as well as the effects on the achievement of pupils in basic skills and metacognition.

1.3 Outline of the thesis

Chapter 2 describes the theoretical background of the two instructional models and the

research traditions they stem from. The characteristics of the direct instruction model and the

cognitive apprenticeship model are explained in detail. Furthermore this chapter goes into

empirical evidence concerning the implementation of the two models and the effects of the

models on students’ achievement and metacognition. The chapter concludes with a summary

of the main features concerning characteristics and research results of direct instruction and

cognitive apprenticeship.

The third chapter deals with the elaboration of the direct instruction model and the cognitive

apprenticeship model within this study. It describes the choices that were made in this

process aimed at the facilitation of the implementation of the two models in a regular

classroom setting. Several experts from both research traditions were asked to judge whether
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the theoretical instructional principles were translated well into the elaborated models.

Chapter 3 also describes the criticism of these experts and the adjustments that were made

based on their comments. The elaborated instructional models are portrayed with a

description of one specific lesson from each model. The remainder of this chapter pays

attention to the training of the teachers. This part describes how theory about effective

teacher training was used in the design of the training and coaching of the teachers in the

study.

Chapter 4 deals with the methodology of the research project. It describes the research

design, the research sample and the research instruments both on the teacher level concerning

the implementation of the instructional models and on the pupil level concerning the

achievement of pupils. Furthermore, this chapter specifies the procedures for data collection

and the analyses of the data.

Chapter 5 studies the implementation of the instructional models in the lessons in reading

comprehension. This chapter describes whether the teachers in the two experimental groups

changed their instructional behaviour after the training. Furthermore, it goes into whether the

two training conditions resulted in significant differences between each of the experimental

groups and the control group and between the two experimental groups.

Chapter 6 discusses the effects of the two instructional models on the achievement and

metacognition of the pupils. Again, the developments within the research groups are

demonstrated and the differences between the three research groups are tested.

Chapter 7 shows how the instructional behaviour of the teacher is related to the achievement

and metacognition of the pupils. It studies whether specific teacher behaviours can be

identified that explain differences in learning outcomes.

The final chapter summarises and discusses the most important results, describes the

limitations of the present study and gives directions for theory, research and practice.
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2. Educational effectiveness and constructivism

2.1 Introduction

The first chapter illustrated the growing attention for new learning outcomes. Pupils need to

learn metacognition besides the traditional skills. The question is how teachers must structure

their instruction when they want to stimulate both metacognition and basic skills.

This chapter starts with a discussion of outcomes of education. Section 2.2 describes both

new learning outcomes and the more traditional outcomes. Next, we study two research

traditions for answering the question how teacher should structure their instruction, namely

educational effectiveness and constructivism. The largest part of this chapter deals with the

theoretical background of these two traditions. The focus is on the ideas about instruction

within both lines of research.

The first part deals with educational effectiveness and instruction. Section 2.3 starts with a

general description of effectiveness research (2.3.1). Educational effectiveness is a research

tradition that studies characteristics of schools and teachers that are positively related to

achievement of pupils. Within this research, there is a shared view that the largest influences

on the achievement of pupils can be found at the classroom level. There is a vast amount of

research concerning the relation between characteristics at the classroom level and

achievement of pupils. One of the features of effectiveness research is the direct instruction

model. Section 2.3.2 describes the characteristics of this model. Research shows that when

teachers are trained in using this model, the achievement of pupils improves. The empirical

evidence concerning the implementation of this model and the effects on achievement is

discussed is section 2.3.3. In conclusion, section 2.3.4 deals with the state of the art of this

research tradition.

The second part describes constructivism and its implications for instruction. Section 2.4.1

covers the general principles of constructivism and discusses the consequences for teacher

behaviour. Within instruction-psychology, several instructional models were developed that

take the constructivist ideas into account. Section 2.4.2 describes the elements of one of these

models, the cognitive apprenticeship model. Section 2.4.3 reports on the empirical evidence

concerning the implementation of the cognitive apprenticeship model and its effects on

metacognition and other outcomes. The final section about constructivism  (2.4.4) discusses

the state of the art of this line of research.

The third and final part of this chapter (2.5) presents the differences and similarities

concerning research and outcomes in both traditions. The section is concluded with the

presentation of the research model.
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2.2 Educational goals

Education mainly deals with basic domain-specific knowledge and skills. Expertise in a

specific domain largely depends on this domain-specific knowledge. Domain-specific

knowledge concern facts, concepts, principles and procedures (Boekaerts & Simons, 1993;

Verschaffel & De Corte, 1998; Elshout-Mohr & Van Hout-Wolters, 1998). Traditional

educational goals refer to this domain-specific knowledge and the effectiveness of education

is mostly determined on the basis of this domain-specific knowledge (Van Hout-Wolters,

2000).

As was described in the introduction, politicians, employers and educators do no longer see

domain-specific knowledge as the only and most important goal. In addition, students also have

to learn how to learn, for which they also need metacognitive, and affective skills (Verschaffel

& De Corte, 1998; Bolhuis, 2000; Van Hout-Wolters, Simons & Volet, 2000).

Metacognitive skills are used to regulate and control the cognitive activities. These skills are

used to select learning goals and to control learning activities and learning processes. The

metacognitive skills can be subdivided in skills that can be used before processing a task, skills

that can be used while working on a task and skills that can be used after task completion.

Several researchers discern eight metacognitive skills (De Jong, 1992; Boekaerts & Simons,

1993; Vermunt, 1992; 1998). Figure 2.1 provides an overview of these eight skills.
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Figure 2.1 Metacognitive skills

Before the task
orientation
planning

During the task
monitoring
testing
diagnosing
repairing

After the task
evalutation
reflection

Before starting to work on a task, orientation and planning are important metacognitive skills.

Orientation concerns preparing for the learning task by checking the characteristics of the

task and the learning goals, by selecting learning materials and cognitive skills, and by

considering prior knowledge and skills and the amount of available time. Planning follows

orientation. Planning stands for designing the learning process based on the information

produced during the orientation. Furthermore, planning implies making predictions about the

course of the learning process.

While working on a task, four metacognitive skills can be used, namely monitoring, testing,

diagnosing and repairing. Monitoring implies watching whether the learning process runs

according to the plan. The learner checks the progress and whether the learning activities

contribute in accomplishing the learning goals. Testing concerns more explicitly checking

comprehension and learning gains. Monitoring and testing can result in the observation that

something goes wrong in the learning process. At that moment, diagnosing can be used to

identify what causes the problems in the learning process. When the causes are determined,

the learning process can be repaired. Repairing means changing the original planning, for

example by choosing other learning activities, by adjusting the learning goals, or by asking

for help from others.

After the completion of the task, evaluation and reflection are necessary metacognitive skills.

Evaluation stands for judging whether the learning results correspond with the planned
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learning goals and to what extent the learning process ran as was planned. The learning

process is concluded with reflection on all aspects of the learning process, among which the

learning activities, the instruction stage, and the co-operation with other learners. Reflection

results in new knowledge and insights that can be used in planning future learning processes.

In literature, these metacognitive skills are seen as part of metacognition. Besides the skills,

metacognition also consists of metacognitive knowledge. Metacognitive knowledge is the

knowledge learners have about the cognitive functioning of themselves and others. The

metacognitive knowledge is used in planning the learning process and enlarged by reflection

on the learning process (Boekaerts & Simons, 1993).

Finally, the affective skills help pupils cope with feelings that arise while they work on a task.

These skills can have a positive, neutral or negative effect on the task completion. Examples

of affective skills are motivating, concentrating, self-judgement, valuing, and attributing

(Boekaerts & Simons, 1993; Vermunt, 1998).

In conclusion, educational goals concern domain-specific knowledge and skills,

metacognition and affective skills. The question is how teachers should structure their

instruction when they want to achieve these different goals. Two research traditions are

studied to find an answer to this question, namely educational effectiveness and

constructivism. The description of these traditions focuses on the ideas about instruction and

the empirical evidence about the implementation and effectiveness of these instructional

ideas.

2.3 Educational effectiveness

2.3.1 Educational effectiveness and instruction

Educational effectiveness research studies characteristics of schools and teachers that are

connected with the achievement of pupils. It addresses the question why one school or one

teacher is more effective than another with pupils with similar background characteristics.

This is primarily done with correlational and quasi-experimental studies. Effectiveness research

shows that the largest part of the variance in achievement can be explained by student

characteristics. Student characteristics such as gender, socio-economic status, low family income

and ethnicity have proven to be strong predictors of attainment (Sammons, 1999).  Next to these

characteristics, the prior attainment of the students is very important in the explanation of

achievement. Prior attainment of students can be used as a baseline for evaluating the influence

of schools and teachers. This is called the value-added approach  (Sammons, 1999). Only a

small percentage of the variance can be explained by characteristics of schools and teachers. In

primary schools, these characteristics explain between 10% and 20 % (Creemers, 1994).
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Research showed that specific characteristics of schools and teachers can explain differences in

the achievement of their students. This resulted in long lists of variables that are connected

with student achievement (e.g. Wang & Walberg, 1991). A next, fairly recent step in

effectiveness research was the development of comprehensive educational models, causal

models of educational attainment that contain explanatory variables at the level of the individual

student, the level of classroom teaching, the level of school organisation and the context level

(e.g. Creemers, 1994; Scheerens, 1992). From a theoretical and empirical point of view, the

classroom is the predominant place in the school where learning and teaching take place

(Creemers, 1994; Scheerens, 1992). The school level and the institutional level influence

educational outcomes indirectly by influencing the classroom level (Creemers, 1994). Thus, the

focus is on the classroom level and the teaching and learning activities that take place within this

classroom.

The characteristics of effective instructional teacher behaviour in the comprehensive models are

based on process-product research. This line of research studies characteristics of the behaviour

of effective teachers. It looks for teaching styles and teaching techniques that predict growth in

knowledge and skills. Within this research, the instructional behaviour of teachers was observed

in regular classroom and related to the achievement of pupils. With correlational statistics,

investigators were able to identify the teacher behaviours that are positively associated with

student achievement (Rosenshine 1995). This resulted in long lists of teacher behaviours that are

positively related to achievement such as the allocation and use of learning time, classroom

management focussed on creating a learning atmosphere, and activities such as structuring

content, questioning, evaluation, and feedback (Rosenshine & Stevens, 1986; Brophy & Good,

1986; Walberg, 1991; Creemers, 1994).

The role of these isolated teacher behaviours was not clear, however. Teacher behaviours that

were strongly related to achievement in one study sometimes had no relation with test results in

another. Consequently, educational researchers tried to find patterns of effective practices.

Models were developed with different names, such as explicit, direct, active, and effective

teaching (Walberg, 1991). One of the most famous models is the direct instruction model. Based

on correlational studies and observational and control-group research, Rosenshine and Stevens

(1986) summarised effective teacher behaviours into the model of direct instruction.

2.3.2 The direct instruction model

Rosenshine and Stevens (1986) concluded that effective teachers taught well-structured and

expository material by using the following activities:
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- Summarising previous learning,

- Explaining goals,

- Providing instruction in small steps with a lot of questions,

- Providing guided practice,

- Providing individual  seatwork,

- Monitoring seatwork,

- Providing feedback and a summary.

They further grouped these activities under six teaching functions, together forming the

basics for the direct instruction model:

- daily retrospect,

- presentation of new content,

- guided practice,

- individual practice,

- periodical retrospect,

- feedback.

Direct instruction is a form of explicit, stepwise instruction. The model illustrates the transition

of the responsibility for the learning process from teacher to student. During the stages of daily

retrospect and presentation, the teacher is in control. Before students are able to be responsible

for their own learning, they need help and assistance from the teacher. During guided practice,

the responsibility gradually shifts from teacher to student. During individual practice the student

is responsible (Veenman, 1992).

Effective teachers start their lessons with daily retrospection. The teacher summarises past

learning, discusses the (home)work the students made independently, and activates prior

knowledge. When students do not have enough prior knowledge, the teacher will have to teach

the required knowledge and skills before he starts to present new subject matter. The daily

review provides additional practice and overlearning for previous learned materials, and allows

the teacher to reteach and to provide corrections in case of misunderstanding. The presentation

of new knowledge and skills starts with a description of the lesson objectives. Next, an effective

teacher presents the subject matter in small steps, giving several examples and using clear

language. During the presentation, the teacher regularly checks whether the students understand

the new subject matter. At the end of the presentation, the teacher summarises and stresses the

most important parts of the new knowledge and skills. Next, the teacher offers the students

sufficient time for practising the knowledge or skill under guidance. The goal of this guided

practice is processing the new information through active practising. The teacher gives short and

clear assignments, asks numerous questions, keeps all students involved, and makes them feel

successful. The phase of guided practice continues until most students understand the new

information, and are able to perform new skills. This means that they are ready to work on
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assignments independently. These assignments resemble the tasks the students worked on in the

guided practise phase. The teacher makes sure that they can start working immediately and work

without interruptions. The students are allowed to help each other when they experience

problems. The teacher makes clear that their work will be corrected. Preferably this correction

takes place as soon as possible for feedback purposes. Periodical retrospect takes place at least

once a week. It is necessary to recapitulate new knowledge and skills, because people tend to

forget what they have learned. Feedback should take place continuously and frequently.

Teachers correct mistakes immediately and explain why answers are right or wrong. It is very

important that teachers often reinforce students positively (Veenman et al, 1992; Rosenshine,

1995; Borich, 2000).

2.3.3 Empirical evidence concerning direct instruction

This study focuses on the question how regular teachers must structure their instruction when

they want to stimulate both metacognition and basic skills. For answering the question, we

need instructional models that teachers can implement in their regular classroom practice.

Furthermore, these models must have positive effects on different educational outcomes. This

section describes the empirical research into the direct instruction model. We focus on the

following questions:

1. Can teachers implement the direct instruction model in regular classroom settings?

2. What are the effects of the direct instruction model on learning outcomes?

3. Can the direct instruction model be used for all kinds of subject matters?

4. Does the direct instruction model have similar effects on all kinds of pupils?

Experimental studies show that teachers can implement the direct instruction model.

Rosenshine and Stevens (1986) summarised experimental studies where one group of

teachers was trained in specific teaching skills that relate to the direct instruction model and

another group did not receive training. Based on these studies, they concluded that trained

teachers used more techniques from the direct instruction model in their classrooms than

teachers that were not trained. Furthermore, the students of the trained teachers had higher

achievement scores and/or engagement rates.

More recent studies also show that teachers can be trained to use the direct instruction model.

Roelofs, Veenman and Raemaekers (1993) trained and coached teachers in primary schools

in using the direct instruction model. The instructional behaviour of the teachers was

observed before and after the training. After the training, the trained teachers had improved

the quality and quantity of the use of behaviours from the direct instruction model. Roelofs,

Veenman and Voeten (1994) studied the effects of this inservice training and coaching on

achievement of pupils in decoding, reading comprehension and arithmetic. The study showed

a positive effect of direct instruction on decoding. Direct instruction had a positive effect on
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achievement in reading comprehension in grade 6, but a negative effect on reading

comprehension skills in grade 3 and 5. Direct instruction did not show effect on arithmetic

achievement.

Veenman et al (1993) studied the effectiveness of a training program in direct instruction for

students in teacher training. This study also showed that the training program had a positive

influence on the instructional behaviour of the student teachers. They showed progress on

several aspects of the direct instruction model. The program also had effect on the task-

oriented behaviour of the pupils the student teachers taught. This means that the pupils were

more involved in the task completion and less distracted. A similar study for student teachers

in secondary education also demonstrated the implementation of direct instruction. After the

training, trained observers registered significantly more effective instruction. However, this

study did not show an effect on pupil engagement rates (Veenman et al, 1998).

The direct instruction model was also used in several school improvement programs.

Research into the effectiveness of these programs also proves that teachers are able to

implement the direct instruction model. Besides that, it demonstrates that the achievement of

pupils improves when their teacher uses the direct instruction model. One of the first

improvement programs based on direct instruction was DISTAR, Direct Instruction Systems

in Arithmetic and Reading. DISTAR consisted of instructional procedures within curriculum

packages for primary schools. Many of the DISTAR programs were quite successful in

promoting student achievement for pupils at risk (Rosenshine, 1995). The pupils showed

higher scores on arithmetic and self-image (Gersten & Carnine, 1984). At the end of

highschool, the pupils that were in the DISTAR-program during the first years of primary

school still performed significantly higher on mathematics, reading and language (Veenman,

1998).

Another program that used direct instruction was Success for All (Slavin, 1996; Slavin et al,

1996). This program consisted of externally developed programs with specific materials,

manuals and structures. Research showed that the program could be implemented and

maintained over considerable time periods. Furthermore, the program increased pupil reading

performance. The program also showed large impacts on the achievement of disadvantaged

pupils (Slavin, 1996; Slavin et al, 1996). However, the Success for All program consisted of

several distinctive elements besides direct instruction such as co-operative learning, reading

tutors, pre-school and kindergarten programs, and family support teams. As a consequence,

the effects of Success for All cannot simply be attributed to direct instruction.

A Dutch example of the integration of direct instruction within a school improvement

program is the project Small-scale Experiment Compensatory Activities (KEA). This project

aimed at the improvement of achievement in language and arithmetic of the pupils of four

primary schools. The schools were populated with a high percentage of non-native pupils,

about 90%. Teachers were extensively trained and coached to use the direct instruction
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model. Classroom observations showed that the teachers generally succeeded in

implementing this instructional behaviour. A year after the program, the teachers improved

the quality of their instructional behaviour even more. The same counts for the achievement

of pupils, who scored considerably higher on language and arithmetic tests than the control

group of pupils (Hoogendijk & Wolfgram, 1995; Wolfgram, 1999). As a result of the

program, the pupils achieved at the average national level, which is exceptional for non-

native pupils. This implies that direct instruction can have very positive effect on the

achievement of non-native pupils from a low socio-economic background.

More researchers have come to the conclusion that direct instruction is effective for pupils

from disadvantaged backgrounds, or students starting from a low level of achievement in a

particular subject (Veenman, 1998; Kozloff et al, 2001 ; Muijs & Reynolds, 2001). In

addition, a study of Nelson and Johnson (1996) compared the effectiveness of direct

instruction, co-operative learning and independent learning for pupils with behavioural

disorders. This study showed higher rates of on-task behaviour and lower rates of disruptive

behaviour in the direct instruction condition (Nelson & Johnson, 1996).

The implementation and effectiveness of the direct instruction model was also studied in a

Dutch improvement program, which aimed at technical reading (Houtveen et al, 1997). The

teachers in the experimental groups showed significant differences with the control group

with regard to the use of elements of the direct instruction model. A follow-up observation

showed that this development sinks in. The development in the instructional behaviour of the

teachers had positive effects on the achievement of the pupils. The pupils in the experimental

group scored significantly higher on a test for technical reading, even when the outcomes

were corrected for intelligence, socio-economic background, and attitude towards reading.

However, the pupils did not retain the higher scores during a follow-up. This study showed

that the direct instruction model is suitable for teaching structured subject matters.

Direct instruction was also used to teach reading comprehension skills (Aarnoutse, 1998).

Pupils in primary schools received training in for example deducing from a text the cause-

effect relation, the main idea, or the intention of the main character. Each training was based

on the direct instruction model. After the training the pupils showed significant learning gains

on tests concerning the use of the specific skills. However, these effects did not result in

higher achievement in reading comprehension in general (Aarnoutse, 1998). This research

indicates that direct instruction can also be used to teach separate reading comprehension

skills next to basic skills.

Within the KEA-project, however, the learning gains of the pupils in higher grades on tests

for reading comprehension and arithmetic based on constructivist principles showed no large

improvements nor large differences with the control group (Wolfgram, 1999). This indicates

that the direct instruction model is more suitable for teaching structured subject matters, such

as technical reading and arithmetic. The project showed that direct instruction has less
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positive results when it concerns reading comprehension and arithmetic in context. The direct

instruction model is particularly relevant to teach students algorithms they can use to

complete well-structured tasks. These kinds of tasks can be broken down into a fixed

sequence of subtasks and steps that consistently lead to the same goal. These well-structured

tasks are taught by teaching each separate step to the pupils (Rosenshine, 1995). Reading

comprehension, writing and study skills are examples of less structured tasks, for which

direct instruction is less suitable. For instruction in these kind of tasks other models were

developed, among which a direct instruction model for strategic behaviour (Veenman, 1998)

or direct instruction in cognitive strategies (Rosenshine, 1995; Pressley, 1998). In these direct

instruction models elements from new instruction-psychological models are integrated.

2.3.4 State of the art of direct instruction

This section summarises whether the questions in section 2.3.3 are answered by research

concerning the implementation and effectiveness of direct instruction.

The direct instruction model is based on the observation of teacher behaviours of effective

teachers. This means that teachers in their regular classroom setting demonstrated the

instructional behaviours within the direct instruction model. Quasi-experimental studies show

that teachers can be trained to implement the direct instruction model in their regular classroom

settings. In most studies, the pupils outperformed the control group, whose teacher did not use

the direct instruction model. In other words, the direct instruction model can be used in regular

classrooms and positively influences the achievement of pupils. Direct instruction primarily

results in higher achievement in technical reading, language, arithmetic and separate reading

comprehension skills. It seems to be most appropriate for teaching well-structured tasks that can

be broken down into subskills or subtasks. The teacher uses the direct instruction model to

instruct these smaller parts, and to provide guided practice and individual practice. It is useful

for teaching skills and processes for which there is a clearly defined procedure.

The direct instruction model seems to be less effective for reading comprehension and arithmetic

based on constructivist principles, unless it is combined with elements that are based on

constructivism such as modelling. We do not know whether direct instruction can be used to

teach metacognitive skills.

Furthermore, there is empirical evidence that direct instruction is effective for non-native pupils

and pupils from disadvantaged backgrounds. However, it was not explicitly studied whether

direct instruction is only effective for these groups of pupils and less effective for pupils from

less deprived backgrounds. In short, we do not know whether direct instruction has

differential effects.
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2.4 Constructivism

2.4.1 Constructivism and instruction

Although there are many definitions of constructivism, three principles are common among

most constructivist approaches.

The first principle is that learning is a process of active knowledge construction. This means

that learning occurs not by recording information but by interpreting it. Students actively

process information, using prior knowledge, skills, and strategies (Resnick, 1989). More

specifically, effective learning depends on the intentions, self-monitoring, elaborations, and

representational constructions of the individual learner. The intentions of the learner are

important, not the goals of the teacher. Therefore, student goals should be consistent with the

instructional goals.  The concept of active knowledge construction leads to instruction that

places the learner’s constructive mental activity at the heart of any instructional exchange

(Resnick, 1989).

This first principle implies that teachers cannot simply transfer knowledge to the learners.

Instead, teachers have to involve the learners in a process in which they can actively deal

with the information. Teachers have to encourage and accept student autonomy and initiative

(Brooks & Brooks, 1993; Savery & Duffy, 1994). The teacher’s role is to challenge student

thinking, not to dictate or attempt to proceduralise that thinking. The teacher must assume the

roles of consultant and coach. Besides this, teachers have to provide students with knowledge

and skills with which they can build their own understandings. Education in knowledge is not

enough, students need to be equipped with skills and strategies that help them construct

understanding. Motivation and self-regulation also play a pivotal role in this process. As a

starting-point for learning, teachers have to solicit problems from students and use these as a

stimulus for learning activities. They can also establish a problem that students will readily

adopt as their own (Savery & Duffy, 1994). Furthermore, the constructivist teacher stimulates

and supports reflection on both the content learned and the learning process (Savery & Duffy,

1994).

The second common principle is that learning is regarded as knowledge dependent. Students

use their current knowledge and experience to construct new knowledge. New understandings

are constructed by synthesising new experiences into previously built understandings. Within

constructivist theory, learning is viewed as a self-regulatory process of struggling with the

conflict between existing personal models of the world and the discrepant new insights. This

leads to the construction of new representations and models of reality. Learning consists of the

negotiation of new understandings through co-operative social activity, discourse, and debate

(Fosnot, 1996). Learning is a socially situated activity (Harris & Graham, 1994).
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The consequence of this principle for teacher behaviour is that teachers should activate the

knowledge and skills the students already have before they introduce new knowledge. Doing so,

teachers should inquire first the students’ understanding about certain concepts, before they

share their own insights in those concepts. Furthermore, teachers have to provide the learners

with possibilities to articulate their understandings and compare them with the understandings of

fellow students and the teachers themselves. In this way, constructivist teachers encourage

students to test their ideas against alternative views. Modelling, dialogue and co-operative

learning are teaching methods that facilitate discourse between teacher and students and among

students (Brooks & Brooks, 1993).

The third element constructivism stresses is that learning is highly tuned to the situation in

which it takes place (Resnick, 1989). Learning is enhanced in functional, meaningful, and

authentic contexts (Harris & Graham, 1994). Knowledge and skills are strongly related to the

situation in which they are learned. According to constructivist ideas, it is not possible to

teach knowledge and skills unattached from the context. The knowledge and skills are

embedded in contextual information. This also implies that students cannot simply transfer

separate knowledge and skills to different contexts.

This third principle challenges teachers to develop ways of organising learning that permit

skills to be practised in the environments in which they will be used (Resnick, 1989).

Teachers should provide the students with authentic tasks. Authentic tasks illustrate the

applicability of knowledge and skills and motivate students to learn. In an authentic learning

environment the cognitive demands are consistent with the demands in the environment for

which the students are prepared (Savery & Duffy, 1994). When teachers offer students

practice in different authentic contexts, the students separate the knowledge and skills from a

specific context. They need sufficient practice in different settings before they can translate

and use the knowledge and skills in new situations.

2.4.2 Constructivist instruction: the cognitive apprenticeship model

Constructivism has implications for instruction. The previous section described the major

concepts of constructivism and how these are translated in teacher behaviour. These concepts do

not result in a ready-made instructional model, however. Within instructional theory several

instructional models have been developed that take the constructivist principles into account.

These models award the pupils with more control over learning experiences, and assign the

teacher with a more coaching and facilitating role. The models aim at the development of higher

order skills and metacognitive skills. The most important models are reciprocal teaching,

procedural facilitation, modelling, and cognitive apprenticeship (Resnick, 1989).

The cognitive apprenticeship model (Collins, Brown & Newman, 1989) is a framework for

designing learning environments that is based on instructional principles of the traditional
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apprenticeship model. Traditional apprenticeship embeds the learning of skills and knowledge in

their social and functional context. Apprentices learn through a combination of observation,

coaching, and practice. Collins, Brown and Newman (1989) have adapted this traditional

apprenticeship for the teaching and learning of cognitive skills. This so-called cognitive

apprenticeship model combines the effective characteristics of several instruction-psychological

models, such as reciprocal teaching (Brown & Palincsar, 1989), procedural facilitation (Bereiter

& Scardamalia, 1989), and modelling (Schoenfeld, 1985). In fact, these latter models can better

be described as teaching techniques, which are integrated in the cognitive apprenticeship model.

As a result, cognitive apprenticeship is the most complete model, and thus we use this model in

this study.

The cognitive apprenticeship model consists of four dimensions: content, method, sequence and

sociology. Concerning the content of learning, an ideal learning environment should focus on

domain knowledge, heuristic strategies, control strategies and learning strategies.

Within the cognitive apprenticeship model six teaching methods are distinguished. The first,

modelling, involves an expert carrying out a task so that students can observe and build a

conceptual model of the processes that are required to accomplish the task. In cognitive

domains, this requires the externalisation of usually internal (cognitive) processes and activities,

specifically the heuristics and control processes by which experts make use of basic conceptual

and procedural knowledge.

The second is coaching. Coaching consists of observing students while they carry out a task and

offering hints, scaffolding, feedback, modelling, reminders and new tasks aimed at bringing

their performance closer to expert performance. The content of the coaching interaction is

immediately related to specific events or problems that arise as the students attempt to carry out

a target task.

The third teaching method, scaffolding and fading, refers to the support the teacher provides

to help students to carry out a task. These supports can either take the forms of suggestions or

help or they can take the form of physical supports, like cue cards. When a teacher provides

scaffolding, it requires the teacher to carry out parts of the overall task that the student cannot

manage yet. Fading consists of the gradual removal of supports until students are on their

own.

The fourth teaching method, articulation, includes any method of getting students to

articulate their knowledge, reasoning, or learning processes in a domain. Inquiry teaching is a

strategy of questioning students that can be used to lead them to articulate and refine theories.

Teachers can also encourage students to articulate their thoughts as they carry out a task.

Another example is that teachers provide opportunities for the students to assume the critic or

monitor role in co-operative activities and thereby lead students to formulate and articulate

their knowledge of learning processes.
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The fifth teaching method within the model is reflection. Reflection enables students to

compare their own problem-solving processes with those of an expert, another student, and

ultimately, an internal cognitive model of expertise.

The last teaching method, exploration, involves pushing students into a mode of problem

solving on their own. Forcing them to do exploration is critical, if they are to learn how to

frame questions or problems that are interesting and that they can solve.

The first three teaching methods are the core of cognitive apprenticeship, designed to help

students acquire an integrated set of cognitive and metacognitive skills through processes of

observation and of guided and supported practice. The next two (articulation and reflection)

are methods designed to help students both focus their observations of expert problem

solving and gain conscious access to (and control of) their own problem solving strategies.

The final method (exploration) is aimed at encouraging learner autonomy, not only in

carrying out expert problem solving processes, but also defining or formulating the problems

to be solved.

Next to content and teaching methods, Collins, Brown and Newman (1989) emphasise the

importance of sequencing. Because the learning needs of pupils differ in the different stages

of skill acquisition, the sequence and structure of materials and learning activities should

support these needs in order to facilitate the development of skills. The dimensions that

should guide sequencing are increasing complexity, increasing diversity and global before

local skills.

The final dimension in the framework concerns the sociology of the learning environment.

One aspect of this dimension is situated learning. Students should carry out tasks in an

environment that reflects the use of the knowledge they learn. The second aspect, culture of

expert practice, implies stimulating focused interactions among learners and experts. Another

aspect of sociology is promoting intrinsic motivation for learning by providing realistic tasks.

The fourth aspect is exploiting co-operation, which refers to having students work together.

The last aspect is exploiting competition. This refers to the strategy of giving learners the

same task and stimulating them to compare learning processes.

2.4.3 Empirical evidence concerning cognitive apprenticeship

This section describes the empirical research into the cognitive apprenticeship model. Similar

to the description of empirical evidence concerning direct instruction, we study whether

teachers can implement cognitive apprenticeship in their regular classroom practice.

Furthermore, evidence concerning the effects of the model is described. The following

questions lead the description of research outcomes:

1. Can teachers implement the cognitive apprenticeship model in regular classroom settings?

2. What are the effects of the cognitive apprenticeship model on learning outcomes?
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3. Can the cognitive apprenticeship model be used for all kinds of subject matters?

4. Does the cognitive apprenticeship model have similar effects on all kinds of pupils?

An overview of publications shows that the cognitive apprenticeship model in itself has not

been studied much (Terwel & Hooch Antink, 1996). Several articles describe the cognitive

apprenticeship model from a theoretical perspective, for example in relation to its usefulness

for teaching pupils with special needs (Rojewski & Shell, 1994), and for instructional design

(Terwel & Hooch Antink, 1996). Furthermore, a number of articles describe the use of

cognitive apprenticeship within vocational training, for example in teacher training (Duncan,

1996; Hockly, 2000). Research into the implementation and effectiveness of the model

primarily took place in laboratory-settings and in technological learning environments (e.g.

Chee, 1995; De Bruijn, 1995, Järvelä, 1995; Shabo, Guzdial & Stasko, 1997; Patel, Kinshuk

& Russell, 1999). De Bruijn (1995), for example, operationalised the methods of cognitive

apprenticeship in a computer program for teaching arithmetic for adult basic education

students. Modelling and coaching were optional parts of the computer program. The study

showed that the students make little use of these options. Shabo, Guzdial and Stasko (1997)

also implemented several teaching methods of cognitive apprenticeship in their computer

program for learning computer graphics. The program was able to communicate the process,

to coach the learner and to elicit articulation and reflection. Formative evaluation showed that

the college students that worked with the program used both structured exercises and more

open-ended assignments.

The study of De Corte, Verschaffel and Schrooten (1990) approximates the use of cognitive

apprenticeship in a regular classroom setting. They used the cognitive apprenticeship model

for the explicit and systematic instruction in thinking skills within a programming

environment called Logo for grade 6 in primary schools. All six teaching methods were used

to help pupils acquiring four general (meta)cognitive skills. The teachers modelled the

programming skills. Furthermore, the pupils received an auxiliary card with all successive

steps of programming with focus points for each step. The role of this aid faded during the

learning process. The pupils were coached during the practice time that followed.

Articulation and reflection were stimulated by giving assignments that pupils had to work out

in pairs or groups. Whole class discussions were also used for eliciting articulation and

reflection. Several opportunities for exploration were provided by stimulating pupils to work

alone or in groups on projects of their own choice. The study consisted of two experimental

groups and a control group with 24 pupils each. The experimental lessons were given by the

researchers assisted by the teacher. After the treatment, the pupils in the experimental groups

showed subject-specific knowledge and they were able to use thinking skills in a Logo

context. In one of the experimental groups the pupils explicitly learned to transfer the use of

thinking skills to other situations. However, the pupils in this group were not able to

independently use the thinking skills to solve complex mathematical problems. The effect of
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the treatments in terms of transfer of thinking skills to other contexts did show positive

results (De Corte, Verschaffel & Schrooten, 1990).

Lee (1995) describes another example of cognitive apprenticeship in a regular classroom

setting. In this study, senior high school students received literature instruction based on the

cognitive apprenticeship model. All students were African American and their experience

with a specific form of social discourse in the African American community was used as a

scaffold for teaching skills in literary interpretation. Furthermore, small group discussions,

sequenced phasing of control from teacher to students and using the students’ prior

knowledge were elements of cognitive apprenticeship present in the lessons. The pupils from

the experimental group outperformed the pupils from the control group on a reading

comprehension test.

An instructional method for teaching reading comprehension, called transactional strategies

instruction (Pressley, 1998) can also be seen as a form of cognitive apprenticeship. This

instructional model consists of explanation and modelling by the teacher followed by

scaffolded practice in small reading groups. Pupils and teacher discuss the meaning of the

text, read aloud, model the use of skills, and interpret the meaning of the text together.

Mostly, this instruction focuses on skills as predicting, summarising and seeking clarification,

which are skills that resemble the metacognitive skills. Research on the effectiveness of this

instructional model showed positive results in the achievement in reading comprehension

(Pressley, 1998).

The studies do not provide information about the implementation of cognitive apprenticeship

in a regular school setting by a regular teacher. In some studies (e.g. Lee, 1995; Pressley,

1998), regular teachers were involved, but their instructional behaviour was not studied

explicitly.  So far, research did not explicitly study whether regular teachers can use the

model in their lessons. The studies did show effects, mostly on higher-order skills, such as

metacognition and problem solving. Because the studies mostly took place in laboratory

setting, it less clear what the effects are when cognitive apprenticeship is implemented in a

regular setting (Terwel & Hooch Antink, 1996). Besides, the studies did not provide evidence

about the effectiveness in terms of basic skills.

Isolated elements of the cognitive apprenticeship model were more frequently studied.

Reciprocal teaching (Palincsar & Brown, 1989) is one of the most studied models, that shows

elements of cognitive apprenticeship. This model focuses on the learning of the cognitive

strategies summarisation, question generation, clarification, and prediction through dialogue

between teacher and students. Rosenshine and Meister (1994) compared 16 experimental

studies concerning reciprocal teaching. These studies showed that reciprocal teaching

influences achievement. The effect size on standardised tests was .32 and on experimenter-

developed tests .88.  This implies that the student could apply the strategies that they learned.

The effects on reading comprehension in general were smaller. Furthermore, reciprocal
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teaching had less positive effects on the achievement of below-average students. The effect

size for these students was .08 on standardised tests. The review contained seven studies in

which teachers were trained to use the model. However, these studies hardly dealt with the

implementation and the quality of the instructional activities that stem from the reciprocal

teaching model. It is not clear to what extent the teachers implemented the reciprocal

teaching procedures and what the quality of their behaviour was during the dialogues. Nine

studies combined reciprocal teaching with explicit teaching. In these studies, the four

strategies were introduced in three to six traditional lessons before the dialogue started. The

effects of this combination were significant. The group size ranged from 2 to 23. The

majority of the groups consisted of less than 10 students. This leaves it unclear how effective

reciprocal teaching is in classrooms, which usually consist of more than 20 pupils. A larger

classroom can be divided into smaller groups, but in that case the teacher cannot take part in

the discussions in all groups. The effectiveness of studies described in the review is based on

group discussions that include a teacher.

Two more recent Dutch studies also concerned the effectiveness of reciprocal teaching in

combination with direct instruction. The study of Brand-Gruwel  (1995) focused on the

effectiveness of reciprocal teaching in reading and listening. Both experimental programs

trained pupils in primary schools in using the four strategies. The program that combined

reading and listening showed significant effects on the mastering of the four strategies.

Furthermore, the program had positive effects on general reading comprehension,

metacognitive skills and regulation during the reading process. The program that focused on

listening showed significant effects on the strategies pupils use while they are listening. No

transfer to reading was found. The program was not taught by regular teachers. Besides, per

school small groups of only six pupils were trained outside the classroom. Although the

listening-reading program had significant positive effects on reading comprehension and

metacognition, it is not clear whether teachers in regular classroom settings can use reciprocal

teaching with similar positive results (Brand-Gruwel, 1995, Aarnoutse & Brand-Gruwel,

1997).

In the study of Walraven (1995), regular teachers were trained to use direct instruction and

reciprocal teaching in metacognitive strategies. However, the experimental program was used

to teach small groups of three pupils outside the regular classroom. Furthermore, it was not

observed how teachers used the instructional behaviour that underlied the program. The

program showed significant effects on the pupils’ knowledge about strategies but not on

reading comprehension (Walraven, 1995).

Kelly and Moore (1994) and Lederer (2000) did study reciprocal teaching in a more regular

setting. Kelly and Moore (1994) studied reciprocal teaching by the regular teacher inside the

classroom, but only with a small group of pupils. The other pupils worked independently on

reading assignments. They did not specifically study to what extent the teacher implemented
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reciprocal teaching and the quality of their instructional behaviour. The pupils in the

experimental groups showed significant improvements in reading comprehension. The study

of Lederer (2000) integrated reciprocal teaching in whole class teaching in social studies. The

intervention concerned grade 4, 5 and 6 and lasted between 15 and 17 days. The researcher

provided whole class instruction in the reciprocal teaching procedure and scaffolded the

discussion between the pupils that were divided into groups of four of five. The results

indicate that all students improved their performance in reading comprehension compared

with the control group.

Although these latter two studies show that reciprocal teaching can also be used in a more or

less regular setting, Kelly and Moore (1994) only used reciprocal teaching for a part of the

pupils and Lederer (2000) did not use regular teachers for the instruction. This leaves it

unclear whether regular teachers can use the model within a regular classroom setting.

2.4.4 State of the art of cognitive apprenticeship

Cognitive apprenticeship is based on constructivist ideas about learning. As a consequence,

the cognitive apprenticeship model is connected with ideas about learning. It focuses not so

much on basic knowledge and skills, but on the process of learning and on more complex

skills and metacognitive skills. The call for these kinds of outcomes also comes from society.

Pupils need to be prepared for lifelong learning by teaching them complex skills and

metacognitive skills.

The research described in section 2.4.3 did not answer all four questions about the

implementation and effectiveness of the cognitive apprenticeship model. Although several

researchers attribute clear potentials and high expectations to the cognitive apprenticeship

model, there is little empirical evidence concerning the implementation and effectiveness in a

regular classroom setting. Since it is a theoretical model, cognitive apprenticeship does not

consist of concrete descriptions of teacher behaviours that teachers can easily use and that can

structure a  lesson. Furthermore, research into the effectiveness of the model usually took

place in laboratory settings. This means that the treatment took place outside the regular

classroom or was carried out by the researcher or a computer environment. This leaves it

unclear whether regular teachers can use the cognitive apprenticeship model in their regular

classrooms. And thus, it is hardly studied what the effectiveness of the models is in a regular

setting. Additionally, it is unclear whether constructivist instruction is appropriate for

teaching all kinds of knowledge and skills. The described studies mostly focus on complex

skills, such as metacognitive skills, problem-solving skills and reading comprehension skills.

This leaves it uncertain whether cognitive apprenticeship is also suitable for more basic skills.

Until now, research did not deal with the question whether cognitive apprenticeship is

suitable for all pupils. There is no evidence about the ability individual pupils require to
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benefit from cognitive apprenticeship (Järvelä, 1996). For example, when pupils have little

prior knowledge concerning a specific content matter, it appears to be necessary that the

teacher guides the learning and directly instructs the pupils (Veenman, 1998).

2.5 The two research traditions related

This chapter showed that research on direct instruction and cognitive apprenticeship does not

provide a clear answer to the question how regular school teachers should structure their

instruction when they want to stimulate the development of multiple educational outcomes.

Research into the direct instruction model shows that teachers can implement this model in

their regular classroom setting. Furthermore, teachers that use the direct instruction model

show significant improvements in the achievement of pupils in basic skills. There is no

evidence that direct instruction can also be used for teaching metacognition.

The implementation of cognitive apprenticeship by regular teachers was not explicitly

studied. Research shows that the model does have positive effects on metacognition. There is

no evidence that these effects can also be reached by regular teachers in a regular classroom

setting. Furthermore, it is not clear whether cognitive apprenticeship can also positively

contribute to achievement in basic skills. Table 2.1 summarises the way direct instruction and

cognitive apprenticeship were studied.

Table 2.1 Characteristics of research into direct instruction and cognitive apprenticeship

Direct instruction Cognitive apprenticeship

Observation of teacher behaviour
Study relation teacher behaviour-achievement
Experimental studies in regular classes
Focus on achievement  basic skills

Little implementation studies
Little studies relation teacher behaviour-
achievement
Experimental studies in laboratory settings
Focus on metacognition and complex skills

The summary of characteristics of research shows that the models are studied in very different

ways.  For answering the question, which of the two models is more effective in terms of basic

skills and metacognition, we need to compare the models in one research design. Thus, this

thesis links the two research traditions by studying characteristics of direct instruction and

characteristics of cognitive apprenticeship and outcomes from both traditions, being

achievement in basic skills and metacognition. Figure 2.2 presents the research model in which

elements of both traditions are combined.
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Figure 2.2 Research model

Teacher Pupils

The figure contains elements from research into direct instruction and from research into

cognitive apprenticeship. The three boxes on the top present the elements that traditionally

were studied in educational effectiveness research. The two boxes at the bottom show the main

focus of research concerning cognitive apprenticeship so far. The arrows between the three

boxes at the top and the other two boxes illustrate the new relations that can be studied in the

combined design.

Firstly, the influence of direct instruction on metacognition can be studied. Additionally, the

effects of cognitive apprenticeship on basic skills can be demonstrated. Besides that, we can

take the background characteristics of the pupils into account in determining the general and

differential effectiveness of the models. Most importantly, this combined design enables us to

compare the effectiveness of both models.

The study focuses on the effects of direct instruction and cognitive apprenticeship in a regular

classroom setting. As a consequence, we first study the implementation of the models. Both

models need elaboration in order to facilitate the implementation of the models by teachers in a

regular classroom setting. The following chapter describes how the models were elaborated into

concrete teacher behaviour within a specific subject matter and pictures the choices that were

made to facilitate the implementation process. Besides that, it provides a more explicit definition

of achievement in basic skills and metacognition.

Characteristics of
cognitive

apprenticeship
Metacognition

Background
characteristics

Characteristics of
direct instruction Basic skills
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3. The development of teaching materials and teacher training

3.1 Introduction

The goal of this thesis is to study the implementation and effectiveness of the direct

instruction model and the cognitive apprenticeship model in a regular classroom setting.

Chapter 2 described the two instructional models in general terms. For the implementation of

the models in a regular classroom setting, both models needed to be translated into more

concrete teacher and pupil behaviour. These concrete and detailed suggestions for behaviour

are expected to contribute to the implementation of the new instructional behaviour (Van den

Akker, 1988; Voogt, 1993; Keursten, 1994).

This elaboration of the two models started with the decision to focus on one subject matter

within the primary school level. Reading comprehension was chosen, because being a skilled

and comprehensive reader is very important for knowledge acquisition in all content areas, as

well as for the literacy demands outside the schools (Simonsen & Singer, 1992). The study

focuses on primary education, because on this level the foundation is laid for skilled reading

comprehension. More specifically, we focus on grade 7 of primary school, because skills in

reading comprehension are increasingly important for pupils of this age. In secondary

education, the pupils must be skilled in text comprehension and selecting important

information from a text, because they independently have to study subjects such as history,

science and geography. Besides, schools for secondary education often assume that pupils

have already acquired reading comprehension skills (Brand-Gruwel, Schellings & Teurlings,

1998). Primary schools, however, still spend little time on explicit instruction in reading

comprehension skills (Inspectie, 1996; Aarnoutse & Weterings, 1995; Sliepen, 1995). Thus,

guidelines for high quality and effective instruction in reading comprehension are useful for

improving this situation.

Furthermore, we decided to provide a series of lessons for each of the instructional models,

because these can support and stimulate the implementation of innovative instruction (Roes,

1997). The lessons have to illustrate the concrete instructional behaviours and pupil activities

that stem from the two models. One specific curriculum for reading comprehension was

selected as the basis for the lesson series. The teaching materials Ik Weet Wat Ik Lees are

regarded as one of the three best teaching materials for reading comprehension used in

primary schools in the Netherlands (Inspectie, 1996). These materials provide a process-

oriented curriculum that aims at teaching comprehension skills. The texts are meaningful and

attractive for pupils. We revised the teaching materials, which resulted in two new versions;

one based on the cognitive apprenticeship model and one based on the direct instruction

model.
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Research into the implementation of innovative instructional models shows that it is not easy

to change the behaviour of teachers. The lessons can support a first introduction in the

innovation and serve as a startingpoint for implementation. However, additional training

combined with coaching appears to be crucial for the implementation of new teacher

behaviour (Slavenburg, 1997). Thus, a training was developed to further assist teachers in

implementing the instructional models. The training and coaching procedure was based on

the model of Joyce and Showers (1988).

Section 3.2 describes the basis from which the revision of the teaching materials started. It

concerns the theoretical background concerning exemplary lessons and a description of the

original teaching materials. Section 3.3 describes the process of rewriting the teaching

materials. This section starts with a description of the content of the lessons and of

characteristics of high quality instruction in reading comprehension. Furthermore, it deals

with the integration of characteristics of the cognitive apprenticeship model and the direct

instruction model in the two different versions of the exemplary lessons. Ten experts in the

field of instruction and reading comprehension were asked to validate the translations of the

two instructional models. Their comments are described in section 3.3.4, as well as the

adjustments that were made based on these comments. Section 3.4 presents a description of

the general characteristics of the final version of the rewritten teaching materials, and

describes one exemplary lesson from each of the two models. Section 3.5 describes theory

about effective training, the model of Joyce and Showers and the translation into the design

of the training in the two instructional models. The chapter is concluded with a summary and

the implications for the study.

3.2 Starting points for rewriting the teaching materials

The development of the series of lessons started with studying research on exemplary lessons

and the original teaching materials. To facilitate the implementation of the two instructional

models, the exemplary lesson series needed to meet the characteristics that were identified in

research on effective exemplary lessons. These characteristics are summarised in section

3.2.1. Besides that, we needed to study the theoretical background of the original teaching

materials Ik Weet Wat Ik Lees, because the new lesson series are grounded on the theoretical

background of these original teaching materials. Section 3.2.2 shortly describes the rationale

behind Ik Weet Wat Ik Lees and provides a description of the general characteristics.

3.2.1 Theoretical background

The implementation of new teacher behaviour is strongly promoted when teachers receive a

combination of training and concrete materials for teachers and students, in which the new
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behaviour is integrated. Ideally, the new materials completely replace the old materials that

the teachers are used to (Van den Berg, 1996; Roes, 1997).

Van den Akker (1988) discerns three functions of lesson materials. The lesson materials can

provide the teacher with a clear view of the outline of the lesson and his/her own role, leading

to a specific plan of action. Secondly, the materials help the teacher with an effective

execution of the lesson in conformity with the initial goals. Thirdly, they provide the teacher

with the opportunity to reflect on the lesson and his/her role within and to clarify his/her

attitude towards the innovation. Lessons that contain procedural specification in the form of

concrete and detailed suggestions for actions can positively contribute to the initial stages of

implementing an innovation (Van den Akker, 1988, Voogt, 1993, Keursten, 1994). These

specifications especially concern those elements of the lesson that are considered to be

essential for the innovation. In order to achieve more long-term effects, exemplary lessons

could be combined with inservice education (Roes, 1997).

Thus, the teaching materials that we develop need to replace the original lessons completely.

Furthermore, the lessons must contain concrete and detailed descriptions of the teacher

behaviours that the teachers are expected to implement in their lessons. Besides that, the

lesson descriptions should be used as illustrations during the teacher training.

3.2.2 A description of the original teaching materials: Ik Weet Wat Ik Lees

The teaching materials ‘Ik Weet Wat Ik Lees’ (Oosterloo et al, 1993) are based on the idea

that a good reader has expectations and makes predictions about the content of a text, both

before he starts reading and during the reading process. For a large part, reading then consists

of checking these predictions and adjusting them when necessary. The teaching materials aim

to teach pupils to read predictively. This implies that pupils have to learn to activate several

knowledge frames, which they can use for making predictions. The teaching materials discern

four knowledge frames, respectively the content of the text, the kind of text (e.g. narrative,

expository, instructional), text structures (e.g. cause-effect, example, means-ends) and

language structures (e.g. word knowledge, sentence structure). The pupils learn to use

specific clues for activating the knowledge frames in order to make predictions about the text,

sentences and words. Examples of these cues are titles, headings, layout, pictures, and signal

words and sentences.

The teaching materials cover grade 4 to grade 8, with 20 lessons for each grade. The first four

lessons of grade 5 to grade 8 repeat the goals of the previous grade. The next 16 lessons deal

with new learning goals. For each grade, the teaching materials consist of a manual for the

teacher, a pupil book, two tests and additional materials needed for some assignments.

Each lesson is divided in three stages, namely introduction and instruction before reading,

reading and reflection after reading. Every lesson starts with an orientation on the lesson
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theme. The prior knowledge of the pupils is activated by means of discussions, illustrations

and games. Besides that, prior knowledge concerning kinds of texts and text structures is

activated. When necessary, this latter knowledge is instructed and practised. After this stage,

the pupils read the text silently. The reflection stage focuses on the content of the text.

Secondly, the pupils reflect on the knowledge they used in the comprehension process. From

the end of grade 5, the third stage is followed by reading for study purposes with exercises

that help pupils remember the information from the text and compare it with other

information.

3.3 The rewriting of the original teaching materials

The goal of the research is to study the effectiveness of instructional behaviour based on the

cognitive apprenticeship model and instructional behaviour based on the direct instruction

model. The effectiveness is studied in terms of achievement and metacognition. Thus, we

need to keep the content of the lessons the same in both experimental groups and only differ

the instructional behaviour. Section 3.3.1 describes the content of the experimental lessons in

reading comprehension. Furthermore, both experimental treatments should provide good

quality instruction in reading comprehension. Section 3.3.2 describes which aspects of high

quality instruction in reading comprehension are used in the rewritten teaching materials.

Finally, the rewritten teaching materials need to provide a clear picture of the instructional

behaviours that stem from each of the models. Section 3.3.3 presents an overview of the

characteristics of the cognitive apprenticeship model and the direct instruction model that are

used in the rewritten teaching materials. This section also specifies how these characteristics

are translated into more concrete teacher behaviours.

During the rewriting process, we twice consulted ten experts in the field of instruction and

reading comprehension. The comments of these experts were used in sharpening the

translation of the theoretical characteristics into concrete instructional behaviour. Section

3.3.4 describes the comments and the adjustments that were made based on these remarks.

3.3.1 The learning goals in the rewritten teaching materials

The study focuses on effects of the two instructional models both in terms of achievement

and of metacognition.

Achievement is studied in terms of achievement in reading comprehension. The experimental

treatments deal with several reading comprehension skills. All comprehension skills the

teaching materials Ik Weet Wat Ik Lees comprise for grade 7 are used in the experimental

treatments. These concern recognising and naming text structures and recognising and

naming kinds of texts. Next to practising with text structures pupils learned in previous years,
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they learn two new structures, namely means-and-end, and cause-and-effect. With respect to

kinds of text, the pupils learn one new kind, namely the argumentative text. Table 3.1

presents the text structures and kinds of texts the pupils learn to recognise and name within

the rewritten teaching materials.

Table 3.1 Reading comprehension skills in teaching materials

Text structures Kinds of texts

cause-and-effect
means-and-ends
time sequence

question-answer
example

comparison

narrative text
informative text
instructional text

argumentative text

Within the study, metacognition was divided into metacognitive skills and metacognitive

knowledge. With respect to metacognitive skills, think aloud studies (Afflerbach, 2000; Pressley

& Afflerbach, 1995) showed how the general metacognitive skills were translated in a reading

comprehension setting. These verbal protocol studies showed that active, expert readers search

for connections between what they know and the new information they encounter in the texts

they read. They monitor the adequacy of their models of text meaning, and take steps to repair

faulty comprehension once they realise they have failed to understand something. Besides,

expert readers learn early on to distinguish important from less important ideas in texts they

read. They are adept at synthesising information within and across texts and reading

experiences. Furthermore, they draw inferences during and after reading to achieve a full,

integrated understanding of what they read. And finally, expert readers sometimes consciously,

and almost always unconsciously, ask themselves questions (Pearson, Roehler, Dole & Duffy,

1992).

Pressley (2000) adds that expert readers are aware of their purpose of reading, overview the text

to determine the relevance to the goal, read selectively, figure out the meaning of novel words,

review the text, and think about how to use the information in the text in the future. In sum, good

readers are active before reading, for example by overviewing the text and making predictions.

During reading, they use activities such as updating predictions and constructing mental images.

And after reading, they use activities such as constructing summaries and thinking about which

ideas in the text might be useful later (Pressley, 1998; 2000).

In order to get a proper view of the effect of instruction on the metacognitive skills pupils use, it

is important that the experimental treatments represent this division in activities pupils can use

before, during and after reading. Thus, the lessons should pay attention to skills pupils can use

before reading, during the reading process and after finishing reading.
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However, the original teaching materials Ik Weet Wat Ik Lees primarily focus on the

metacognitive skills that can be used before reading. The lessons pay a lot of attention to

orientation on the text by looking at the pictures, titles and headings and making predictions

about the content of the text, the kind of text and text structures based on this information.

The skills during reading and after reading receive less attention. Thus, goals concerning

these skills were inserted in the new lessons.

In the rewritten teaching materials, pupils learn to check while they are reading if their

predictions are right. Furthermore, they learn to check their understanding of the text and

actively solve comprehension problems. With respect to the skills after reading, the pupils

learn to check their understanding of the text and reflect on the reading process. Table 3.2

shows which metacognitive skills are implemented in the rewritten teaching materials.

Table 3.2 Metacognitive skills in rewritten teaching materials

Metacognitive skills

Before reading
The pupils use the pictures, headings, sections and summaries for their orientation on the text.
The pupils retrieve their  prior knowledge concerning the content of the text.
The pupils make predictions about the content of the text, text structures and kinds of text.

During reading
The pupils monitor whether they comprehend the text.
The pupils check their predictions.
The pupils repair misunderstandings in an appropriate way.

After reading
The pupils give a short summary of the content of the text.
The pupils articulate how, where and when to use of new skills.
The pupils articulate the way they read the text and compare this with the approach of other pupils.

Besides this, the original teaching materials hardly explain why pupils need to learn

metacognitive skills. Pupils learn how to make predictions about the content of the text, but

they do not learn why this is important and when it is really necessary to orient and make

predictions. The new lessons deal with this more explicitly. This will result in metacognitive

knowledge about the skill, so that pupils can apply the skill strategically during the reading

process.

The pupils in both groups received a card with all skills that are taught in grade 7 as a

scaffold. This auxiliary card can be found in the Appendix.
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3.3.2 Characteristics of good reading comprehension instruction

In order to achieve positive effects on comprehension skills, both experimental groups need

to provide high quality reading comprehension instruction. According to experts, extensive

reading is not enough for becoming a skilled reader. Pupils need to be taught explicitly to use

comprehension skills when they read (Pressley, 1998; 2000). It is not enough that teachers

simply ask comprehension questions and supervise the completion of exercises. Instead,

teachers need to provide explicit instruction in comprehension skills. They must explain to

pupils how expert readers make sense of text (Pearson, Roehler, Dole & Duffy, 1992).

Teachers have to learn pupils skills that help them understand texts. They need to learn how,

when and where to use these skills (Pearson, Roehler, Dole & Duffy, 1992).

This implies that teachers provide explicit instruction in the use of skills, emphasising why

and when a particular routine is used, how to use it, and how to know when it has been used

well. Explanation, giving examples and questioning are appropriate techniques for teaching

comprehension skills (Aarnoutse, 1990). The instruction of skills needs to be followed by

practice, in which the teacher provides assistance on an as-needed basis. This stage of

practice provides the pupils with opportunities to make the use of skills automatic, routine

and personal (Garner, 1992, Pressley, 1998; 2000, Sliepen, 1995). A good reading

comprehension lesson contains lively interpretative discussions of texts, in which pupils are

encouraged to interpret and respond to the text. Besides, the pupils are stimulated to evaluate

the use of skills during the reading process. In sum, good comprehension instruction

comprises teacher-student interactions, sharing explicit information about the comprehension

process of experts, explaining how, when, and where to use comprehension skills, providing

practice opportunities, scaffolding and activating prior knowledge.

Different instructional models can be used for explicit reading comprehension instruction,

among which the direct instruction model and the cognitive apprenticeship model (Brand-

Gruwel, 1995). In this study, the characteristics of good reading comprehension instruction

were used in the development of the teaching materials for both experimental conditions.

3.3.3 The elaboration of direct instruction and cognitive apprenticeship in the teaching

materials

As was described in chapter 2, the direct instruction model consists of a concrete description

of teacher behaviours that represents a lesson structure. Generally, a direct instruction lesson

starts with a retrospect on the content of the prior lesson, followed by presentation of new

skills, guided practice, independent seatwork, and feedback (Rosenshine & Stevens, 1986).

The teacher behaviours within the cognitive apprenticeship model are less concrete. The
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cognitive apprenticeship model does not contain exact methods and a lesson procedure

(Järvelä, 1996).

The elaboration of the two instructional models started with a detailed translation of the

teacher behaviour in both theoretical instructional models. For the direct instruction model,

the elaborated model for executive acting of Veenman et al (1992) was used. This direct

instruction model is directed at teaching well-structured tasks. Since no elaborated model of

cognitive apprenticeship was available, we needed to translate the teacher behaviours in this

model ourselves into concrete teacher behaviours. Besides, we needed to develop some kind

of lesson structure for cognitive apprenticeship in order to make it comparable to direct

instruction and to facilitate the implementation of the model by regular teachers. This resulted

in a first version of elaborated models, which were not yet adapted to reading comprehension.

This first elaborated general description of the two models was presented to ten experts.

Three of them are experts in the field of direct instruction, four in the field of new

instructional models and metacognition and two in the field of reading comprehension. Four

of the experts also have experience with the training of teachers in new instructional

behaviour (see Appendix). The experts were asked to validate the translations of the two

instructional models. They agreed that the first version of both models should be worked out

in more detail and in comparative terms. Based on these comments, a second version of

teaching materials was developed.

In the next step, the two instructional models were integrated into the original teaching materials

for reading comprehension and further elaborated. The original teaching materials were analysed

with respect to the characteristics of both instructional models. The teaching materials Ik Weet

Wat Ik Lees are not based on a specific instructional model. There are similarities both with the

cognitive apprenticeship model and the direct instruction model. However, not all elements of

both models are present. For both models, the teaching materials needed to be complemented to

represent all elements.

We used the elements described in chapter 2 in the list of Rosenshine and Stevens (1986) for the

elaboration of direct instruction. This list contains the elements: summarising previous learning,

explaining goals, providing instruction in small steps with a lot of questions, providing guided

practice, providing individual seatwork, monitoring seatwork, and providing feedback and a

summary. Rosenshine and Stevens (1986) integrated these elements into a lesson structure that

begins with retrospect on the content of the prior lesson, followed by presentation of new skills,

guided practice, independent seatwork, and feedback. This lesson structure is mostly used in

research concerning direct instruction (Veenman et al, 1993; Roelofs, Veenman and Voeten,

1994; Hoogendijk & Wolfgram, 1995; Wolfgram, 1999; Muijs & Reynolds, 2001).

The original teaching materials do not contain a short retrospect on the content of the prior

lesson. The teacher does not explain the content and goal of the lesson, nor does he conclude

each lesson with a summary. Neither guided practice nor independent seatwork are
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systematically present in all lessons. These elements were integrated in the lessons, so all

lessons represent the described elements of direct instruction.

As a result, each direct instruction lesson within the rewritten teaching materials starts with a

summary of the prior lesson. Next, the teacher explains the content and the goals of the lesson

and provides instruction in interaction with the pupils. The teacher ends the instruction stage

with a summary of the most salient points. During the instruction, the teacher shares

information about new skills and explains how, where and when to use these skills. He uses

questioning to activate the prior knowledge of the pupils. During guided practice and

independent seatwork, the teacher provides the pupils with opportunities to practice with the

new skills. During independent seatwork, pupils work on exercises individually that resemble

the exercises they made during guided practice. They work on exercises in the workbooks

that were developed as part of the rewritten teaching materials. The teacher gives feedback to

individual pupils while they work on exercises. He concludes every lesson with whole class

evaluation and a summary of the content of the lesson. Table 3.3 shows the elements of direct

instruction that were integrated in the rewritten teaching materials.

Table 3.3 Elements of direct instruction in rewritten teaching materials

Elements of the direct instruction model

content prior lessons
• teacher provides retrospect prior lesson
presentation new skills
• teacher summarises content and goal of the lesson
• teacher provides instruction in interaction with pupils
guided practice
• teacher regulates guided practice
independent seatwork
• teacher uses independent, individual seatwork
feedback
• teacher provides feedback during lesson
• teacher provides whole class feedback in final stage of lesson
• teacher concludes lesson with summary of the content of the lesson

With respect to the cognitive apprenticeship model, we wanted to integrate the six teaching

methods in the lessons in reading comprehension. Thus, all lessons should contain modelling,

coaching, fading, articulation, reflection and exploration (Collins, Brown & Newman, 1989).

These teaching methods were translated into concrete teacher behaviours. Besides, the teaching

methods were translated into a lesson structure. For the development of this lesson structure we

used constructivist ideas about instruction described in chapter 2 and the elaboration of the

cognitive apprenticeship model in other research.  As a result, each lesson consists of activating

prior knowledge (Resnick, 1989; Lee, 1995) and problem solving (Savery & Duffy, 1994),
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modelling, co-operative learning (Harris & Graham, 1994; Brand-Gruwel, 1995; Fosnot, 1996;

Terwel & Hooch Antink, 1996), evaluation and reflection and a discussion of the applicability of

skills (De Corte, Verschaffel & Schrooten, 1990; Savery & Duffy, 1994). The pupils receive

an auxiliary card as a scaffold (De Corte, Verschaffel & Schrooten, 1990).

The original teaching materials lack the modelling of the use of skills. The teacher does not

model how he applies skills while he reads a text, nor does he stimulate the pupils to articulate

their use of skills during the reading process. The lessons do not comprise co-operative learning

by working in-groups. For grade 7, no scaffold is available. The teacher does not stimulate

exploration. Furthermore, the lessons do not provide enough opportunities for articulation and

reflection.

The first part of the revised lessons stresses the importance of the prior knowledge of the

pupils by posing problems and discussing the solutions and by stimulating the pupils to give

additional examples. Modelling is represented in the lessons, either by the teacher or by

pupils. During modelling, the reading process and the skills that are used in it are articulated.

This provides pupils with insight in he reading process of the teacher or fellow pupils. The

pupils practice with the new skills in pairs or in-groups. Their workbooks stimulate an active

role of all group members. During this group work, the pupils have several opportunities to

articulate their reading process and reflect on it and on the process of fellow pupils.

Articulation and reflection also occurs during the reflection stage, which is concluded by a

discussion of possible applications of the new skill. Stimulating exploration is translated into

paying attention to possible applications of the skills and posing problems in the introductory

stage. Table 3.4 summarises the elements of the cognitive apprenticeship model that were

integrated in the teaching materials.
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Table 3.4 Elements of cognitive apprenticeship in rewritten teaching materials

Elements of the cognitive apprenticeship model

activating prior knowledge/ problem solving
• teacher facilitates pupils activating prior knowledge
• teacher poses problems and coaches problem-solving
modelling
• teacher model the use of skills
• teacher stimulate pupils to model
co-operative learning
• teacher coaches and fades guidance during co-operative learning
articulation and reflection
• teacher enables articulation during co-operative learning, modelling and reflection
• teacher offers opportunity for reflection in final stage of lesson
applicability
• teacher discusses applicability

3.3.4 Comments of the experts

The same ten experts were asked once again to validate the elaborated instructional models

and one exemplary lesson from each model. The experts were asked to judge whether the

direct instruction lesson stems from the original direct instruction model, whether the pupil

exercises fit in the model, and whether the lesson stimulates the development of

metacognitive skills. Three corresponding questions concern the cognitive apprenticeship

model.

Generally, the experts positively validate the lesson based on the direct instruction model and

the accompanying exercises. They do advise to transcribe the teacher behaviour even in more

detail and to develop exercises that differ more considerably from the assignments in the

cognitive apprenticeship model. Some experts expect the lessons to have a positive influence

on metacognitive skills of pupils. The others think that more attention should be paid to the

process of reading and reflection.

In general, the experts consider the cognitive apprenticeship lesson as an appropriate

translation of the cognitive apprenticeship model and the accompanying exercises as

harmonising. They do advise to insert more modelling and reflection into the lessons, to

stimulate more interaction among pupils and to award more attention to the process by asking

why-questions. The experts expect the lessons to contribute to the development of

metacognitive skills, but this contribution will be enlarged when pupils are more stimulated

to think about possible applications of skills and to reflect and think-aloud.

After this round of comments, both the lessons based on the direct instruction model and the

lessons based on the cognitive apprenticeship model were transcribed in more detail. The
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lessons describe exactly what teachers have to say and do. In each stage, several exemplary

questions are provided with possible answers. Each lesson represents all elements of the

model it is based on. In the cognitive apprenticeship lessons, modelling by the teacher is

transcribed completely, as an example.

After this, a teacher of grade 7 tried one lesson from each model. The teacher was able to

follow the lesson descriptions. The results from the observation of these lessons were used in

the final versions of the teaching materials.

3.4 Description of the rewritten teaching materials

The process of rewriting the teaching materials resulted in two versions, one based on the

direct instruction model (De Jager, 1998a) and one based on the cognitive apprenticeship

model (De Jager, 1998b). These final versions of the teaching materials differ in the

instructional behaviour of the teacher. The differences are illustrated in the description of a

reading comprehension lesson from each model. One concrete lesson is taken as example, the

complete lesson description can be found in the appendix. The lesson is about reading

newspapers. The goal of the lesson is that the pupils learn to make predictions about the

content of the text after looking at pictures, titles, short summaries and headings. Before

presenting the two descriptions of this lesson, this section starts with an overview of the

characteristics of the rewritten teaching materials that count for both versions.

3.4.1 General characteristics

For both instructional models, all 16 lessons for grade 7 were rewritten that concern new

learning goals. The first four lessons are refresher lessons. By leaving these lessons out of

consideration, the influence of the instructional behaviour can be determined more accurately.

The revision resulted in two new versions of the teaching materials for grade 7, one based on the

direct instruction model and one based on the cognitive apprenticeship model. The content of

both versions is the same, only the teacher and pupil behaviour varies. The sequence of the

lessons was overturned to get a good balance between lessons that deal with new learning goals

and lessons that provide practice with earlier goals.

Research on the original teaching materials shows that the reading comprehension lessons

take much time and that teachers often skip the final part of the lesson (Karjol & Smit, 1995).

This frequently includes the evaluation stage and the study exercises. Some teachers postpone

this part of the lesson to the next lesson; others skip these activities completely. Evaluation

plays a pivotal role in both the cognitive apprenticeship model and the direct instruction

model. Teachers need to round off each lesson in reading comprehension with these

activities. To realise this, the lessons in the new teaching materials were shortened and the
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exercises of the studying part of the lesson were left out. Several exercises were replaced or

translated so that pupils can work more independently on the exercises and need to write

down elements of their comprehension process in a workbook.

All new lessons descriptions contain procedural specification. The teacher and pupil

behaviours are prescribed in more detail. Each lesson description starts with a short

description of the goal of the lesson, an explanation of the skill pupils learn and a short list of

necessary materials. The goal is described in observable pupil behaviour.

3.4.2 An impression of a direct instruction lesson

The teacher starts the direct instruction lesson with discussing the content of the previous

lesson with the pupils. The previous lesson concerned the skills pupils can use before they

start reading. The pupils learned to overview the text, and make predictions about the content

of the text. The theme of the lesson was newspapers, and the pupils learned to use short

summaries for making predictions about the content of a text. The teacher writes down the

term orientation on the blackboard and the supporting questions ‘What do I see?’ ‘What will

the text be about?’ He explains to the pupils that the current lesson is also about newspapers,

and that they will practice to overview text and make predictions.

Next, the teacher talks with the pupils about newspapers, on the basis of questions such as

‘What kind of sections does a newspaper contain?’. The teacher lists the different sections

and explains that you do not need to read a whole article to decide to which section it

belongs. He asks ‘How can you quickly decide to which section an article belongs?’ and

‘What questions can you ask before you start reading a text?'. During the guided practice, the

teacher writes down a title of an article on the blackboard and asks ‘To which section do you

think this article belongs?’, 'Why do you think that?’, and ‘How can you check, if that is

correct?'. Next, the pupils divide titles and photographs in newspaper sections. The teacher

immediately discusses this assignment.

During independent seatwork, pupils have to orient on a text, answer the supporting

questions, and think up questions on which they expect an answer. After that, they read the

text and answer their own question, if they find the answer. For fast pupils, there is an extra

exercise, in which pupils have to think up titles that fit in given sections. The teacher checks

how pupils work on their assignments, and provides extra support when pupils need it.

The teacher concludes the lesson with a discussion of the exercises and the content of the texts

with the pupils. He structures the evaluation by writing answers on the blackboard. Finally, he

shortly summarises the skills pupils can use before they start reading and that they can use these

skills to select newspaper articles they want to read.
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3.4.3 An impression of a cognitive apprenticeship lesson

Each cognitive apprenticeship lesson consists of three stages, the introduction, the heart of

the lesson, and the closing of the lesson.

The teachers start the introduction with discussing the content of the previous lesson with the

pupils, because the content of the current lesson is related to that of the previous lesson. The

previous lesson concerned the skills pupils can use before they start reading. The pupils

learned to overview the text, and make predictions about the content of the text. The theme of

the lesson was reading newspapers, and the pupils learned to use short summaries for making

predictions about the content of a text. Next, the teacher poses a problem ‘Imagine that you

do not have enough time to read the whole newspaper, but you want to read a few articles

about football, how can you quickly select the right articles?’. After a discussion of solutions

for this problem, teacher and pupils discuss sections in newspapers and what kind of articles

fit in the different sections. Next, the teacher poses some additional problems about the

relation between sections and the content of articles. Each problem illustrates the

applicability of the learning goal. After the discussion of these problems, the teacher asks a

pupil to model the skills he or she uses before reading a text. The teacher asks pupils to

provide feedback on the modelled use of skills and provides feedback himself. Next, he

explains the exercises pupils have to make in-groups. Working in-groups provides the pupils

with opportunities to articulate their reading process and the use of skills within this process.

Furthermore, it provides them with the opportunity to compare their reading process with the

process of other pupils. Pupils have to classify titles of articles in newspaper sections and

describe why they think the article belongs to that specific section. Furthermore, they have to

orient on a text and think up questions on which they expect to find an answer in the text.

Fast pupils can make an extra assignment, in which they have to formulate titles of articles

that fit in given newspaper sections. The teacher coaches the pupils, while they are working

on the assignments.

The teacher closes the lesson properly by discussing the content of the text, the exercises and

the use of the skills with the pupils. He focuses on the process with questions such as ‘How

did the orientation on the titles and pictures and the division of these in sections go?’, ‘Which

titles were difficult to place in a section? Why?’, ‘Could you answer all of the questions you

made before you started reading the text? Why not? What can you do to get an answer after

all?’. Another important element of this stage of the lesson is discussing the benefits of using

the learned skills and thinking up learning situations in which the skills can be used too. The

teacher concludes the lesson with a discussion of the applicability of orientation both inside

and outside school.
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3.5 Training of teachers

The implementations of both cognitive apprenticeship and direct instruction require

substantial changes in teacher behaviour in comparison with common practices in education.

Research on the implementation of innovations shows that it is not easy to change teacher

behaviour (Fullan, 1991). Guidelines or even a full series of lessons are not enough to change

teacher behaviour (Van Tulder & Veenman, 1991; Creemers, 1994). Teachers find it very hard

to change their lessons merely on the basis of suggestions or lesson outlines, which require a

lot of additional work (Van den Berg, 1996; Roes, 1997). As a consequence, teachers could

not be expected to implement cognitive apprenticeship or direct instruction without inservice

training.

The literature on inservice training is remarkably uninformative on the question as to whether

teachers should be trained exclusively according to the principles that underlie the new

behaviours they are supposed to learn (Van den Berg, 1996). For example, when teachers are

learning to teach according to the cognitive apprenticeship model, maybe their training should

also follow the lines of cognitive apprenticeship. However, few scientists have discussed this

topic (Anderson & Mitchener, 1994). Therefore it seems safe to conclude that the structure of

the training and its content should at least not oppose new behaviours that teachers are learning.

Thus, we designed two separate training conditions for the two experimental groups in which

only the content differed.

In this study, we used inservice training for realising an educational innovation by developing

and implementing instructional models (Van Tulder, 1992; Joyce & Showers, 1988). If

inservice education and training is to develop new and valid practice, it has to combine the

use of theoretical and practical knowledge in some kind of dialogical relationship, involving

close linkage between off-the-job reflection and ongoing classroom experience (Eraut, 1995).

The Joyce and Showers (1988) approach meets this distinction between off-the-job training

and transfer into classroom practice. The most distinctive feature of the model is a substantial

period of off-the-job practical training followed by transfer into the normal classroom

supported by coaching.

Joyce and Showers (1988) studied characteristics of effective inservice training. They assume

that observable teacher behaviour is guided by their cognitions about learning and instruction.

Thus, inservice training should not just focus on promoting the aimed teacher behaviour, but

also on developing cognitions that enable the teacher to make conscious decisions about

instructional behaviour. The final goal is not just the use of skills in the classrooms, but the

flexible and conscious (strategic) use of these skills (Eraut, 1995). Based on a meta-analysis,

Joyce and Showers conclude that the combination of theory, demonstration, practice,

feedback and coaching has most effect on knowledge, skills and transfer into the classroom.

These effective elements of inservice training were used to develop the two training conditions.
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Both training conditions consisted of four sessions of three hours divided over eight weeks.

Two months after the last session, a follow-up meeting was organised. The training sessions

were not clustered together, so that teachers could implement new behaviours in between

sessions (Van Tulder, 1992). At the end of the first training session, the teachers received the

teaching materials. They were asked to give at least one lesson from the series of lessons

before the next training session. Thus, the teaching materials were used as a scaffold for the

initial implementation efforts. With this scaffold, they could implement teaching behaviours in

their classroom that were unfamiliar (Van den Akker, 1994). Furthermore, the teachers could

link the theory in following sessions to their own experiences.

In the first session, the complete model, either the direct instruction model or the cognitive

apprenticeship models, was introduced. The elements of the model were explained and the

use of the model was illustrated with a videotape of the instructional behaviour of a teacher

who was using the model in her lesson in reading comprehension. The following three

training sessions each focussed on a specific part of a lesson in reading comprehension; the

introduction, the heart of the lesson, and the reflection stage. The follow-up session dealt with

some of the problems the teachers experienced and with further clarification of some difficult

elements of the instructional model.

Each session started with an informal discussion about experiences with the lesson materials

and the new instructional model. This type of conversation is expected to contribute to the

change process (Anders, Hoffman, Duffy, 2000). Next, a videotape was played showing the

instructional behaviour of one teacher in the group during a specific part of the lesson. This

demonstration of a part of the instructional model enlarges the insights in the theoretical

background of the model (Eraut, 1995). For the demonstration, we used the instructional

behaviour of one of the teachers in the group, because the teachers identify more easily with

teachers who are not so perfect (Roes, 1997). The teachers were asked to comment on the

model behaviour and to compare the model with their own interpretation of the instructional

model. This discussion provided the teachers with opportunities to reflect on their own

practice systematically as they moved towards change (Anders, Hoffman & Duffy, 2000).

Presentation of theory was an important part of all sessions. It included a clarification of the

conceptual background and a verbal description of part of the instructional model, as well as

an explanation of the reading comprehension skills and metacognitive skills the teachers were

going to teach. This knowledge about theory was expected to help in the acquisition of skills,

because knowledge regulates practice and acts as a framework for interpreting feedback. The

theory was explored by discussions, readings and lectures (Joyce & Showers, 1988). The

theoretical explanation was interspersed with exercises concerning the implementation of the

theoretical information. The teachers practised the instructional behaviour with their fellow

trainees in a simplified setting. The lessons were used to facilitate this practice of the new

instructional approach (Roes, 1997).
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Fellow trainees and the trainer provided feedback after practice on the basis of the

characteristics of either direct instruction or cognitive apprenticeship. Each training session

was concluded with a short discussion about the lessons from the teaching materials that the

teachers were going to use in the following weeks.

Next to the training, the teachers were coached three times in their regular classroom setting.

Coaching consists of personal guidance in the regular classroom setting. Teacher change

needs such support in the context of practice (Anders, Hoffman & Duffy, 2000; Slavenburg,

1997). For each coaching session, the researcher observed a lesson in reading comprehension.

After this observation, she discussed the observed instructional behaviour with the teacher.

The classroom observation focussed on the quality of the instruction of the teacher, and on

how he spends time during the lesson. The discussion started with the comments of the

teacher on the observed lesson. Next, the researcher provided feedback on the basis of the

observation. It was clear to the teachers that the observation focussed on the implementation

of the characteristics either the direct instruction model or the cognitive apprenticeship model

(Galton & Moon, 1994). The researcher only commented on teacher behaviour that was

offered in the training (Burgess, et al, 1993). The lesson description from the rewritten

teaching materials was used to provide structured feedback during coaching (Roes, 1997).

3.6 Summary: Implications for studying the implementation and effectiveness

of the models

For the comparison of the implementation and the effectiveness of the direct instruction

model and the cognitive apprenticeship model, regular teachers need to implement teacher

behaviour that stems from the two models. Exemplary lessons and teacher training were

developed to facilitate this implementation process. For the exemplary lessons, the theoretical

models were translated into concrete teacher behaviours that characterise these models. The

characteristics of direct instruction are summarised in table 3.3, the characteristics of

cognitive apprenticeship in table 3.4. The teacher behaviours were incorporated in 16 lessons

in reading comprehension. Thus, two versions of teaching materials were developed; one

with teacher behaviour based on the direct instruction model and one with teacher behaviour

based the cognitive apprenticeship model. Secondly, training was designed with explanation

of theory, modelling, practice and feedback in all five sessions. Additionally, coaching

sessions were prepared. We explicitly study whether the teachers implement the

characteristics of the two instructional models.

Both versions of the teaching materials use the same texts and deal with the same learning

goals. The pupils in both experimental groups are instructed in using reading comprehension

skills, such as recognising and naming text structures, and metacognitive skills, such as

making predictions and monitoring comprehension. As a result, both experimental groups are
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expected to have a positive effect on comprehension skills and metacognition. In addition, we

exploratively study whether the experimental lessons have a positive effect on the attitude of

the pupils. The new instructional behaviour of the teachers might result in a more positive

attitude of the pupils towards reading comprehension. In any case, the experimental groups

should not have a negative influence on the attitude of the pupils.

The ultimate goal of the study is to answer the question how teachers should structure their

instruction when they want to stimulate reading comprehension skills and metacognition.

Thus, we need to compare the effectiveness of cognitive apprenticeship and direct instruction.

Since the effectiveness of the models might be related to intelligence of the pupils, we

additionally study the differential effects of the models. Finally, we study whether the effects

of the two models can be attributed to specific elements from the models.

Chapter 4 presents the research questions and describes the design of the study. In addition,

this chapter pictures the research sample, the research instruments, the datacollection and the

analyses of the data.
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4. Methodology

4.1 Introduction

This study concerns the question whether teachers can implement the cognitive

apprenticeship model and the direct instruction model in their regular lessons in reading

comprehension, after receiving a training and teaching materials. Secondly, the study focuses

on the effects of these two models on achievement, metacognition and attitude of pupils.

Chapter 3 described how the general cognitive apprenticeship model and direct instruction

model were translated into concrete teacher behaviours during lessons in reading

comprehension. This chapter also described that achievement, metacognition and attitude are

studied within the context of reading comprehension. Figure 4.1 shows how the research

model presented in chapter 2 is elaborated.

Figure 4.1 Research model

Teachers Pupils

The first two research questions concern the left part of the figure, i.e. the teacher level:

1. Do teacher training and teaching materials result in the implementation of characteristics

of the direct instruction model in regular lessons in reading comprehension?

2. Do teacher training and teaching materials result in the implementation of characteristics

of the cognitive apprenticeship model in regular lessons in reading comprehension?

cognitive apprenticeship
activating prior knowledge/
problem solving
modelling
co-operative learning
articulation and reflection
applicability

background characteristicsdirect instruction
content prior lessons
presentation new skills
guided practice
independent seatwork
feedback outcomes

reading comprehension
metacognition
attitude
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The effects of the characteristics of the direct instruction and cognitive apprenticeship on the

outcome measures specified in Figure 4.1 are studied on the basis of the following questions:

3. Does instructional behaviour based on the direct instruction model have effect on

achievement in reading comprehension, metacognition and attitude of pupils?

4. Does instructional behaviour based on the cognitive apprenticeship model have effect on

achievement in reading comprehension, metacognition and attitude of pupils?

The ultimate goal of the study is to answer the question how teachers should structure their

instruction when they want to stimulate reading comprehension skills and metacognition. For

answering this question, we compare the general and the differential effects of the models. In

addition, we investigate whether the effects can be attributed to specific elements of the

models. This is worked out in the following research questions:

5. Which model has the strongest impact on reading comprehension, metacognition and

attitude of pupils?

6. Do the two instructional models have different effects for pupils with different

intelligence?

7. Can specific elements of the instructional models explain differences in achievement in

reading comprehension and metacognition?

For answering these research questions a quasi-experimental study was designed with two

levels. The first level concerns the instructional behaviour of the teachers. At this level the

implementation of instructional models was studied. The second level concerns the effects of

the models on achievement, metacognition and attitude at pupil level. This chapter describes

for both levels the research design, the research samples, the research instruments, and the

statistical methods. Section 4.2 describes the research design and section 4.3 the

characteristics of the participating teachers and pupils. Section 4.4 defines the variables under

study and specifies the instruments that were used. Section 4.5 goes into the procedure of

data collection and teacher training. This chapter concludes with a section about the statistical

methods that were used for analysing the data (section 4.6).

4.2 Research design

The design of the study is a quasi-experiment with an untreated control group with a pre-test,

post-test, and follow-up (Cook & Campbell, 1979). One group of teachers was trained in

using the cognitive apprenticeship model. A second group of teachers received training in

applying the direct instruction model in their lessons. A third group did not receive training.

Before the training, four trained observers observed the instructional behaviour of all

teachers. During and directly after the training, the teachers in the experimental groups were

observed two times. These observations were followed by a coaching session. At the end of

the school year, all teachers were observed once more. Halfway the following school year,
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the teachers in the experimental groups were observed for the last time during a follow-up.

Table 4.1 gives an overview of the research design.

Table 4.1 Research design teacher level

Research groups Sept.
1998

Oct/Dec
1998

Nov/Dec
1998

Feb
1999

June
1999

Jan
2000

experimental groups
cognitive apprenticeship
direct instruction

control group

O1
O1

O1

X
X

O2
O2

O3
O3

O4
O4

O4

F
F

X = training 
O1 = first observation O4=fourth observation
O2 - O3 = observation and coaching  F=follow-up measurement

On the pupil level, a quasi experiment was designed with a pre-test, a post-test, a follow-up, and

a control group. The experiment contained three groups. The first group of pupils received

instruction in reading comprehension based on the cognitive apprenticeship model. The pupils in

the second group received instruction according to the direct instruction model. The control

group of pupils was taught in the regular way. At the beginning of the school year, all pupils

made several achievement tests. After this pre-test, the pupils in the two experimental groups

received the experimental treatments. At the end of the school year, the pupils were tested once

more in a post-test. To study the long-term effects of the treatment, the pupils were tested for the

last time during a follow-up halfway the following school year. Table 4.2 shows the research

design on the pupil level.

Table 4.2 Research design pupil level

Research groups September
1998

Oct/July
1998/1999

July
1999

January
2000

experimental groups
cognitive apprenticeship
direct instruction

control group

O1
O1

O1

X1
X2

O2
O2

O2

F
F

F
O1 = pre-test
X1 = treatment 1 O2 = post-test
X2 = treatment 2 F = follow-up measurement
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4.3 Research samples

Within the study, we distinguish two samples, a sample of teachers and a sample of pupils.

Section 4.3.1 describes the procedure of composing the sample of teachers and the

characteristics of this sample. Section 4.3.2 deals with the composition and characteristics of the

sample of pupils.

4.3.1 The sample of teachers

The experiment focussed on teachers of grade 7 (age 10 and 11) of elementary schools. In

April 1998, all teachers in the northern part of the Netherlands, who use a specific teaching

materials for reading comprehension (Ik Weet Wat Ik Lees), received a letter inviting them to

participate in the study. Although an experiment formally calls for random assignment to

experimental and control group, we decided teachers should be free to choose for training

either in the cognitive apprenticeship model or in the direct instruction model. Both following

the training and implementing the experimental lessons are very time and energy consuming.

Thus, teachers need to be highly committed to implementing the instructional model into

their lessons in reading comprehension. Voluntary participation in the training of their choice

is expected to positively influence the commitment of teacher. Besides that, research shows

that most effective inservice teacher education programs involve teachers who choose to

participate (Anders, Hoffman & Duffy, 2000).

In sum, 83 teachers of grade 7 received our letter. The letter gave a short summary of the

content of both training conditions, and contained a form on which the teachers could

indicate in which training they were interested. Hardly any teachers returned this form. A few

weeks after the teachers received the letter, they were phoned and asked whether they were

interested to participate in a training. Most teachers did not want to participate, although they

indicated that they were interested in training concerning reading comprehension. The

teachers had various reasons for not participating. The following three reasons were

mentioned the most; no time available for following a training, already subscribed for other

courses, and the school training program has an other focus than reading comprehension.

Nine teachers wanted to follow training in applying the cognitive apprenticeship model in

reading comprehension. One of these teachers did not teach reading comprehension in grade

7, so she was left out of the analysis. Five teachers wanted to participate in the training

concerning instruction in reading comprehension based on the direct instruction model. Seven

teachers were willing to participate in the control group. Table 4.3 shows the characteristics

of the three groups of teachers.
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Table 4.3 Description of the sample of teachers

Gender
Group

Male Female
Teaching

experience
Experience with

materials

cognitive apprenticeship 6 2 21.4 3.1
direct instruction 5 - 23.6 1.2
control group 4 3 21.7 3.4

The teachers in the study all had extensive experience with teaching. In all three research

groups, the teachers had more than 20 years of teaching experience on average. The

experience ranged from 9 to 30 years. The Kruskal-Wallis test showed that the three research

groups did not differ significantly in their teaching experience. The total sample of teachers

consisted of 75% male and 25% female teachers. All participants in the direct instruction

group were male.

The question into the experience of teachers with the teaching materials led to diverse

answers. The experience varied between zero and six years, but sometimes the experience did

not concern grade 7 and sometimes the teacher indicated that he made little use of the

teaching materials during the years the materials were available. This made it difficult to

compare and value the experience of the teachers with the teaching materials. The Kruskal-

Wallis test indicated no significant difference between the research groups.

During the follow-up, only the teachers that still taught grade 7 were observed once more. As

a consequence, none of the teachers in the control group were observed. Another reason for

this dropout in the control group was that some teachers could no longer serve as control

teachers, because they had received the rewritten teaching materials in exchange for their

participation. As a consequence, their instructional behaviour in their lessons in reading

comprehension could also be based on direct instruction or cognitive apprenticeship. In sum,

we observed five teachers from the cognitive apprenticeship group and four teachers from the

direct instruction group during the follow-up.

4.3.2 The sample of pupils

All grade 7 pupils that were taught by the participating teachers were involved in the study.

During the follow-up the pupils were in grade 8. Table 4.4 shows the number of pupils in

each research group during the three point of measurement. The column ‘total’ presents the

number of pupils that took at least one test; the column ‘compl.’ presents the number of

pupils that participated in all tests.
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Table 4.4 Number of participating pupils in each research group

Pre-test Post-test Follow-up
Group

total compl. total compl. total compl.

cognitive apprenticeship 118 114 115 112 105 103
direct instruction 71 68 70 64 68 65
control group 95 92 94 91 77 75

The study started with 284 pupils. Since the number of teachers was the largest in the

cognitive apprenticeship group, the number of pupils in this group was also the largest. The

number of pupils in the direct instruction group was the smallest. Between pre-test and post-

test only a few pupils dropped out of the study. Between post-test and follow-up the dropout

was much larger, because some pupils repeated grade 7 and some pupils left the school. In

sum, 215 pupils took all tests on all three points of measurement. The dropout was the largest

in the control group, because one class of pupils could no longer be tested. The teacher of this

class did not want to participate in the study, because of other commitments.

4.4 Research instruments

For the study of the implementation of respectively the direct instruction model and the

cognitive apprenticeship model, we focused on the characteristics of the two models that

were incorporated in the rewritten versions of the teaching materials. The study of the effects

of the instructional models focused on the achievement in reading comprehension,

metacognition and attitude. Furthermore, we studied whether the three groups differed on

relevant background characteristics, because the pupils were not randomly assigned to the

research groups. We gathered information about four background characteristics of the pupils

that generally correlate with achievement in reading comprehension and metacognition.

Section 4.5.1 describes the operationalisation of the characteristics of direct instruction and

cognitive apprenticeship and the research instruments that were used to measure these

characteristics. The following section (4.5.2) deals with the operationalisation of reading

comprehension, metacognition and attitude. This section pictures the research instruments

concerning these outcomes and the background characteristics.

4.4.1 Operationalisation and research instruments on the teacher level

To study whether the teachers implemented the instructional behaviour they learned to use in

their lessons in reading comprehension, their lessons were observed. The instructional

behaviour was registered with two types of instruments, a low-inference instrument and a high-
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inference instrument. Both instruments focus on the characteristics from the direct instruction

model and the elements from the cognitive apprenticeship model, which were described in

chapter 3. With respect to direct instruction, it concerns the characteristics: teacher provides

retrospect prior lesson, teacher summarises content and goal of the lesson, teacher provides

instruction in interaction with pupils, teacher regulates guided practice, teacher uses

independent, individual seatwork, teacher provides feedback during lesson, teacher provides

whole class feedback in final stage of lesson, teacher concludes lesson with summary of the

content of the lesson. The characteristics of cognitive apprenticeship that were studied were:

teacher facilitates pupils activating prior knowledge, teacher poses problems and coaches

problem-solving, teacher models or stimulates pupils to model, teacher enables articulation

during co-operative learning, modelling and reflection, teacher coaches and fades guidance

during co-operative learning, teacher offers opportunity for reflection in final stage of lesson,

and teacher discusses applicability. Additionally, the high-inference instrument deals with

general instructional behaviour, that the teachers in both groups should demonstrate. Existing

observational instruments for reading comprehension were used for the development of the two

instruments (Booij, Houtveen & Overmars, 1995; Sliepen & Reitsma, 1993).

The low-inference observational instrument registers how teachers spend their time during

the lesson in reading comprehension. Every two minutes, observers registered which

activities were taking place in the lesson, which lesson content was discussed (reading skills,

metacognitive skills), which setting was applied (whole class, co-operative group work, or

individual work), which interactions were taking place and with whom the teacher was

involved (whole group, small groups, or individuals).

Because the incidence of observed behaviour is in itself not informative about the quality of

the observed behaviour (Burgess et al, 1993), a 5-point rating instrument was used

additionally. The observers filled in this high-inference instrument directly after the lesson

observations. The rating scale consists of 28 statements. Each statement provides an elaborate

description of characteristics of high quality instructional behaviour. The observers judged to

what extent the described instructional behaviour was observed during the lesson. The

statements can be categorised in three groups. Six items illustrate elements from the cognitive

apprenticeship model (such as 'teacher models the use of skills'), six items concern elements

from the direct instruction model (such as 'teacher provides guided practice') and 16 items

concern more general instructional quality (such as 'teacher gives clear presentation of

content'). These last 16 general items form a reliable scale (Cronbach's alpha .85), that runs

from 16 to 80. The scores on the separate cognitive apprenticeship items and direct

instruction items each range from 1 to 5.

Five persons were trained in using the observational instruments. The interrater reliability for the

high-inference instrument was .81 (Gower’s congruence measure; Gower, 1971). Table 4.5
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shows how the elements of direct instruction and the elements of cognitive apprenticeship were

measured with the two observational instruments.

Table 4.5 Operationalisation direct instruction and cognitive apprenticeship

Direct instruction Cognitive apprenticeship

content prior lessons
content prior lesson
summary prior lesson

t
q

activating prior knowledge and problem
solving
preparatory discussion
interaction teacher/pupils
using prior knowledge
discovery learning

t
t
q
q

presentation new skills
preparatory discussion
interaction teacher/pupils
description content, goal
summarising presentation

t
t
q
q

modelling
modelling
modelling teacher
modelling pupils

t
q
q

guided practice
interaction teacher/pupils
provision guided practice

t
q

co-operative learning
pupils work in groups
interaction among pupils
teacher involved small groups
co-operative learning and coaching

t
t
t
q

independent seatwork
individual setting
nobody speaks
teacher involved individuals

t
t
t

articulation and reflection
evaluation and reflection
interaction teacher/pupils

t
t

feedback
evaluation and reflection
structuring evaluation
concluding summary

t
q
q

applicability
discussion applicability
attention for applicability

t
q

general quality
metacognitive skills
comprehension skills
general instruction

t
t
q

general quality
metacognitive skills
comprehension skills
general instruction

t
t
q

t= measured by low-inference instrument: time-spending
q= measured with high-inference instrument: quality
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4.4.2 Operationalisation and research instruments on the pupil level

The research questions on pupil level ask what the effects are of the instructional behaviour,

either based on the direct instruction model or on the cognitive apprenticeship model, in lessons

in reading comprehension on achievement in reading comprehension, metacognition, and

attitude.

The achievement in reading comprehension was measured with two different tests. The first

one was a curriculum-specific test that specifically measures the skills that were instructed in

the experimental lessons. Secondly, a standardised reading comprehension test was used to

study whether learning gains in these skills result in larger general reading comprehension

ability. Furthermore, a standardised test for vocabulary was used as indicator for skilled reading

comprehension, because these two are strongly related (Aarnoutse et al, 2001; Pressley, 1998;

2000) and the vocabulary of pupils might also have been influenced by instruction in reading

comprehension.

The metacognition of pupils was divided in metacognitive skills and metacognitive knowledge.

Separate measures were developed for these two concepts.

The third output measure was attitude. A questionnaire was developed that measures the pupils’

attitude towards different aspects of reading comprehension, such as attitude towards the

lessons in reading comprehension and the perception of skills in reading comprehension.

Finally, data were gathered about skills in decoding, non-verbal intelligence, gender and

socio-economic background. These variables were expected to correlate with achievement

and thus were used as control variables. Additionally, non-verbal intelligence was used for

studying differential effects of direct instruction and cognitive apprenticeship.

Below, the research instruments are described.

Reading comprehension

The development in the achievement in reading comprehension was measured with two tests,

a standardised test and a curriculum-specific test. The standardised test for reading

comprehension of the Dutch National Institute for Educational Measurement (CITO) was

used in all three measurements (Staphorsius & Krom, 1996). For each year, this test consists

of three parts with 25 multiple-choice questions each. Normally, the pupils have to make the

complete test in January or February. All pupils have to make the first part. Their score on the

first 25 items determines whether they have to make the second, easier, part or the third, more

difficult part of the test. The results of these two parts together lead to a reliable score for

reading comprehension on the pupil level. However, this study focuses on the development of

groups of pupils within a school year. So the test was used in a different way. In the pre-test,

the first part of the test was used (p=.63, alpha=.80). The pupils read four texts and answered

the 25 multiple-choice questions about these texts. In the post-test, part 3 of the same test for
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grade 7 was used. This part of the test consists of 5 texts with 25 multiple-choice questions

(p=.56, alpha=.80). The follow-up used the first part of the test for grade 8. This part also

contains 5 texts with 25 multiple-choice question (p=.63, alpha=.81). After discussing some

examples of questions, the pupils got 45 minutes to do the test. The test score is the number

of right answers, and ranges from 0 to 25. The reliability of the tests is based on this study,

the p-values are provided by CITO.

The curriculum-specific reading comprehension test was specially designed for measuring

the specific skills the pupils learned to use in the experimental lessons. The test is based on

one of the three tests that belong to the original teaching materials (Berenst, Hofstede &

Oosterloo, 1995). All texts (6) were used and several of the questions. More questions were

added that concern metacognitive skills, kinds of texts, and text structures. In total, the test

contained 6 short texts with 37 multiple choice questions. Based on reliability analysis and

the calculation of p-values, 12 items were removed from the test. Only items with a Rit

higher than .20 and a p-value between .20 and .90 were kept in the test. As a result, the

curriculum-specific test contains 25 multiple-choice items. The test is reliable with an alpha

of .80, and is appropriately difficult with a mean p-value of .64 (Feldt, 1993). Six items focus

on orientation on a text, seven concern kinds of texts, four deal with text structures, and the

final seven regard an evaluation of the text. The test started with a short instruction. After the

instruction, the pupils got 30 minutes to do the test. The test score ranges from 0 to 25 points.

The development in the vocabulary of the pupils was also measured with a standardised test

of the Dutch National Institute for Educational Measurement (CITO). There are two

vocabulary tests for grade 7, one for the middle of the school year and one for the end of the

school year. During the pre-test, the pupils made the test that is meant to be made in the

middle of the school year (M7; alpha.79, p-value .55). During the post-test, they made the test

that is meant for the end of the school year (E7; alpha .77, p-value .55). During the follow-up,

the pupils took the test for grade 8 (M8; alpha .80, p-value .54). All three tests consist of 32

multiple choice questions concerning the meaning of a word. Each word is presented in the

context of a sentence. Pupils have to choose from four explanations, which one represents the

meaning of the word. The score on the test is the number of right answers (range 0 to 32).

This score can be converted into a scale score, which makes it possible to compare the

development in vocabulary between different points of measurement and between pupils

(Verhoeven & Vermeer, 1995). The ranges of scale score of the tests differ; the scale score of

M7 ranges from 23 to 178, the scale score of E7 from 14 to 195 and the score of M8 from 28

to 201. The test administration started with the discussion of  two example questions, after

which the pupils got 20 minutes to do the vocabulary test. The information about the

reliability is provided by the CITO, the p-values are based on this study.
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Metacognition

In the ideal situation, the use of metacognitive skills should be measured during the

completion of a task without interfering with the task completion. Thinking aloud is a

research method that does not interfere with the actual working on a task and it does not

disturb thinking processes (Van Someren, Barnard & Sandberg, 1994). A drawback of

thinking aloud is that analysing thinking aloud data is very time-consuming. Thus, this

research method is not suitable to assess the use of skills of large numbers of pupils. A

questionnaire can be used for a larger sample. However, with a questionnaire the time

between using skills during the reading process and reporting on this use is larger. This

results in a decreasing validity of the reporting (Ericsson & Simon, 1993). A questionnaire

does not measure the real use of skills, but the perception of the use of skills. Bearing this

interpretation in mind, a questionnaire can provide information about how often pupils think

they use skills. Furthermore, a questionnaire is suitable for measuring the knowledge pupils

have about metacognitive skills. Using these insights, a questionnaire was developed with

two types of questions, one concerning the use of metacognitive skills and one dealing with

metacognitive knowledge. This way the effect of the experimental treatments can be

established for a relatively large number of pupils. The questionnaire was developed using

existing instruments for measuring metacognition in a reading setting (Kluvers & Simons,

1992; Brand-Gruwel, 1995; Walraven, 1995).

Metacognitive skills are measured with 17 questions concerning the use of these skills. The

pupils have to fill in to what extent the described use of a skill in reading comprehension

corresponds with their own behaviour. The pupils can choose from three answers, namely

yes, sometimes, and no. The 17 items are divided into the different stages in the reading

comprehension process. Five questions deal with skill before reading, for example ‘Before I

start reading, I look at the pictures and the title of the text’. Four concern skills that can be

used during the reading process, such as ‘While I am reading, I predict how the text will

continue.’ Another four items focus on skills aimed at repairing misunderstanding, an

example of this category is ‘When I notice while I read a text, that I do not understand a part

of the text, I read difficult parts of the text once more.’. The final four questions deal with

skills that are used after finishing reading the text, for instance ‘When I have finished

reading, I try to tell myself what the text was about.’. The alpha of the total scale is  .78

during the pre-test (post-test .88 and follow-up .85). The scale score ranges from 17 (no use

of metacognitive skills) to 51 (uses all 17 skills all the time).

The second part of the questionnaire focuses on metacognitive knowledge. This part of the

questionnaire consists of 8 questions divided into the same stages (two questions for each

stage) as the first type of questions. The pupils have to choose from two given answers,

which one is the best. For example, with respect to activities before reading a text, pupils

have to choose between the possible answers ‘Wonder what the text will be about.’ and ‘Read
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the last sentence, so that I know how the text will end.’  Concerning the preferable actions

during the reading process, pupils have to pick one from the following two options ‘Just read

the text fast.’ or ‘Wonder whether I understand the text.’ From activities pupils can undertake

after reading the text, they have to choose for example between ‘Tell in my own words what I

have read.’ and ‘Count the number of words that I do not understand’. With respect to solving

misunderstanding, pupils for example have to choose between ‘Continue reading.’ and ‘Read

a part of the text once more’. The scale scores range from 0 (no right answers) to 8 (all

answers right). The reliability of the scale is .65 (Cronbach’s alpha).

Attitude

The questionnaire concerning the attitude of the pupils contains 24 statements. The pupils can

choose from three answers, namely yes, sometimes, and no to indicate to which extent the

attitude described in the statement corresponds with their own attitude. The total attitude

scale contains all 24 items, ranges from 24 to 72 and has a reliability of .85 (alpha). The

statements deal with four different concepts.

Seven questions focus on the attitude of the pupils towards the lessons in reading

comprehension. An example of an item in this scale is ‘I like the texts that we read during the

lessons in reading comprehension’. This scale attitude towards lesson has a reliability of .83,

and runs from 7 (really dislikes lessons in reading comprehension) to 21 (likes lessons in

reading comprehension very much).

Six questions concern the pupils’ perceptions of their own skills in reading comprehension,

for example ‘At the end of the lesson in reading comprehension, I understand all exercises’.

This scale perception of skills has a reliability of .74 and runs from 6 (low perception of own

skills) to 18 (high perception of own skills).

The third concept is represented by the 6 items of the subscale focus on learning with a

reliability of .70 and a range from 6 (not focussed on learning) to 18 (highly focussed on). An

example of the statements in this scale is ‘I consider it important that I understand the texts

that I read.’.

The final subscale focuses on the attitude towards co-operation (4 items, alpha .57). This

subscale contains items such as ‘I enjoy working on exercises together with classmates’, and

runs from 4 (does not like co-operation) to 12 (highly validates co-operation). Because of the

low reliability of this scale, we decided to leave this scale out of the analyses.

The division of the attitude scale in four subscales was affirmed by a factor analysis with four

factors given.

Control variables

The non-verbal intelligence was tested with a subtest of the revised version of the Snijders-

Oomen Non-verbal Intelligence test (SON-R). Because of time limits, one subtest was chosen
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that could be used to test groups of pupils at the same time. The subtest analogies was the

most suitable, because it correlates well with reasoning tests and spatial tests. Furthermore,

the relationship of analogies with the external variables, such as achievement, corresponds

reasonably with that of the IQ-score (Laros & Tellegen, 1991). The analogy test consists of

30 geometrical figures, which are changed. The pupils have to discover the principle behind

the change and apply this principle to another geometrical figure. The pupils have to choose

the answer from four figures. This procedure was practised with three examples. The pupils

got 15 minutes to make the 30 assignments. The scores on the non-verbal intelligence test

range from 0 (no correct items) to 30 (all items correct). The reliability of the subtest is .79

(Cronbach’s alpha) (Laros & Tellegen, 1991). In this study, the p-value of the items was .58.

The second control variable was reading speed. For measuring the reading speed a

standardised test of the Dutch National Institute for Educational Measurement (CITO) was

used (Krom, 1996). This test measures the speed in reading a text in silence. While the pupils

are reading, they are confronted every tenth word with three words of which only one fits in

the sentence. The other two words are derived from the right word, by leaving out a letter, by

interchanging letters or by mixing letters. The pupils have to underline the word that they

choose. There are two tests for grade 7; both have to be used at the end of the school year.

One of these tests is an extra test for pupils who make more mistakes on the first test than is

regarded acceptable. In the study, all pupils made only the first test during the pre-test. We

could use this test at the beginning of the school year, because reading speed was used as

control variable and not for studying progress in reading speed.  Moreover, all three groups of

pupils made the test at the beginning of the school year, thus the point of measurement does

not influence differences between groups. The reading speed test consists of 5 pages of text

with 100 word choose problems. Before the testing, the pupils practised with reading and

underlining words. After this, the pupils got 5 minutes to read the text and underline words.

The score on this test is the number of words that the pupil underline correctly and runs from

0 to 100. The reliability of this test is .91.

Table 4.6 provides an overview of the qualities of the measures and on which points of

measurement they were used.
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Table 4.6 Measures and points of measurement

Range Alpha P-value Pre Post F

reading comprehension
standardised test
curriculum specific test
vocabulary test

0-25
0-25

14-201

.80/.80/.81
.80

.79/.77/.80

.63/.56/.63
.64

.55/.55/.54

+
-
+

+
+
+

+
-
+

metacognition
metacognitve skills
metacognitive knowledge

17-51
0-8

.78

.65
+
+

+
+

+
+

attitude
general
towards lesson
perception of skills
focus on learning

4-72
7-21
6-18
6-18

.85

.83

.74

.70

+
+
+
+

+
+
+
+

+
+
+
+

non-verbal intelligence
analogy test (SON-R) 0-30 .79 .58 + - -

reading speed
standardised test 0-100 .91 + - -

The correlations between the scores on the instruments are presented in the appendix for each

point of measurement separately. This appendix also provides information about the correlations

between points of measurement.

In addition, the teachers filled in a questionnaire concerning the socio-economic background of

the parents of the pupils, and the nationality and the gender of the pupils. The socio-economic

position of the parents was operationalised by four questions about the educational level of the

father and the mother, and about the occupational level of the father and the mother. The

educational level ranges from 1, primary education, to 6, higher education of university. The

occupational level ranges from 1, unskilled labour, to 6, higher professions. The score of the

pupils is based on mean of the scores on the four indicators. Thus, the scores of the pupils on

socio-economic background range from 1, low background, to 6 high background. Only 8 pupils

(3% of the pupils) have another nationality than the Dutch nationality. This number is so small,

that this characteristic was left out of the analyses.

4.5 Data collection

The teachers were observed during one lesson in reading comprehension, before the training

started. The researcher and three assistants visited all 20 teachers for the observation. The

assistants were trained in using the observational instruments. This training consisted of

clarification of the concepts and practice with a videotape of a reading comprehension lesson.

The observers used a stopwatch for the low-inference instrument. The high-inference
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instrument was complemented with illustrative descriptions of instructional behaviour that

would score lowest (1), instructional behaviour that would receive an average score (3), and

instructional behaviour that meets all elements of this high quality behaviour (5). These

descriptions supported the valid registration of the quality of the instruction behaviour.

The same four persons tested the pupils. For this task, they also received training and a

manual with an extensive description of the testing procedure. During the pre-test, the pupils

took the tests in the morning. They first made the standardised reading comprehension test,

followed by the test for non-verbal intelligence. Then, the pupils had a short break, after

which they continued with the test for reading speed, the vocabulary test and the

questionnaire with questions about metacognition and their attitude towards reading. All

pupils started each test at the same time; they could read a book or draw silently when they

finished a test early. The testing took two hours and ten minutes.

After this first round of data collection, the experimental treatments started. The teachers in

both experimental groups were trained for 15 hours, in 5 sessions of three hours each. The

design of the training was described in chapter 3. The researcher herself trained both groups

of teachers. The teachers were very positive about the training. The teachers in the cognitive

apprenticeship group valued the training with a 7.6, with a range from 7 to 8.2. The teachers

who followed the training in direct instruction in reading comprehension gave a mean score

of 7.9, with a range from 7 to 9. Next to the training, the researcher coached the teachers

three times in their regular classroom setting. The teachers appreciated the coaching sessions

very much. The teachers in the cognitive apprenticeship group valued the coaching sessions

with a 7.9, with a range from 7 to 8. The teachers in the direct instruction group appreciated

the coaching with an 8.4 on average, with a range from 8 to 9.

After the first training session, the teachers received the rewritten version of the teaching

materials. Before the experiment, all teachers in the study used the same teaching materials

for reading comprehension (Ik Weet Wat Ik Lees). For the study, the teaching were rewritten

in two ways, incorporating the instructional models into the original materials. The

development of these revised teaching materials was described in chapter 3, as well as an

example of a lesson based on the cognitive apprenticeship models and an example of a lesson

based on the direct instruction model. The cognitive apprenticeship teachers valued the

teaching materials between 7 and 9 with an average of 7.9. These teachers appreciated the

workbooks for the pupils with a 7.4 (range 7 to 9). The teachers in the direct instruction

group were slightly more positive. Their average value of the teaching materials was an 8

(range from 7 to 9) and of the workbooks 7.8 (range from 7 to 9).

During and directly after the training, the researcher observed the teachers in the two

experimental groups two times with the same observational instruments. These observations

were combined with the coaching sessions. During the latter observation, the researcher was

accompanied by a colleague for further studying the interrater reliability.
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At the end of the school year, all teachers were observed once more by the researcher. In the

same period, the same three assistants and the researcher tested the pupils again. As during

the pre-test, the pupils started with the standardised reading comprehension test. Secondly,

they took the vocabulary test, followed by a break. After break, the pupils made the

curriculum-specific reading comprehension test, and finally they filled in the questionnaire

with questions about metacognition and attitude. The test administration took two hours and

ten minutes.

Halfway the following school year, the teachers in the experimental groups were observed for

the last time. Only the teachers that still taught grade 7 were observed, because only these

teachers could still use the experimental teaching materials. Again, the researcher did all the

observations, in some cases accompanied by a colleague. In sum, twelve lessons were

observed by two persons.

Simultaneously, the pupils were tested for the last time. They were in grade 8 during this

follow-up measurement. One of the same and one new assistant were trained for the data

collection. The pupils first made the standardised reading comprehension test. Next, they

took the vocabulary test and finally they filled in the questionnaire. In total, this took about

one and a half hour.

4.6 Data analyses

For answering the research questions concerning the implementation of direct instruction and

cognitive apprenticeship, non-parametric tests were used because the number of teacher in each

research group is rather small. If sample sizes are as small as N=6, there is no alternative to

using a non-parametric statistical test unless the nature of the population distribution is known

exactly (Siegel, 1956). The equivalence of groups before the treatment was tested with the

Kruskal-Wallis One-way analysis of variance for independent groups. This test decides whether

differences among groups signify genuine differences or represent merely chance variations.

The scores of the low inference observation instrument were converted into percentages of

lesson time within each observed category. This procedure makes it possible to compare the

scores of the teachers for each separate category within the experimental groups and between

the experimental groups and the control group. The developments within the two

experimental groups were tested with the Wilcoxon matched-pairs Signed-ranks test. The

Mann-Whitney U test was then used to test the significance of expected differences between

each experimental group and the control group. The content of the lesson was difficult to

register for some activities (such as co-operative learning or individual practice). Therefore,

these results only concern the activities in the starting phase (activating prior knowledge,

daily retrospection etc.) and final phase (evaluation) of the lesson.
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The data of the high inference observation instrument were analysed in a similar way. With

respect to the separate items, the Wilcoxon matched-pairs Signed-ranks test was used to test the

developments within the experimental groups and the Mann-Whitney U test to examine the

expected differences between each of the experimental groups and the control group during the

second observation. The scores on the first and fourth observation on the scale general

instructional quality were translated into gain scores. The differences between these gain scores

were also tested with the Mann-Whitney U test. Because we expected that the two experimental

groups would develop towards the instructional model they were trained in, these developments

were tested one-tailed on a significance level of 5%. The differences between groups were tested

at the same level, because we expected that the experimental groups would show higher scores

on the characteristics of the model than the other two research groups.

Next, the effects of direct instruction and cognitive apprenticeship on achievement and

metacognition were studied. The analyses started with the calculation of mean group scores

for reading comprehension, vocabulary, metacognitive skills, metacognitive knowledge, and

the attitude scales for all three points of measurement. T-tests for paired samples were used to

study the developments over time within the two experimental groups and the control group

(significance level of 5%). Analyses of covariance with scores on the pre-test as covariate

were executed to test the differences between the research groups. In the analyses of learning

gains in reading comprehension, reading speed and non-verbal intelligence were included as

covariates. We used these variables as covariates to make a finer comparison between the

scores of the research groups, because research shows these variables highly correlate with

reading comprehension skills (Aarnoutse et al, 2001; Pressley, 1998; 2000). Since no pre-test

was available of the curriculum-specific test, these analyses of covariance only used reading

speed and non-verbal intelligence as covariates. When the analyses showed a significant

effect of group, additional analyses of covariance were executed to find out which groups

differ significantly.

Finally, multilevel analyses were used to study characteristics on pupil level and

characteristics on teacher level in one model. The analyses focused on the most important

outcome measures, namely reading comprehension and metacognition. With respect to

reading comprehension, models were built for the standardised test, the curriculum-specific

test, and the vocabulary test. Similar, separate models were built for metacognitive skills and

for metacognitive knowledge. All models concern pupil achievement on the post-test and use

the teacher behaviour of the fourth observation, because these data most closely show the

effects of the treatments. All variables in the models were first standardised. Due to the small

number of teachers in each research group, we were not able to use research group as

separate level in the multilevel analyses. Instead, we used dummy variables on the teacher

level for the two experimental conditions. These dummy variables show the effect of one of
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the experimental groups in comparison with the results of the other experimental group and

the control group.

For each outcome measure, the analyses started with a model without explanatory variables

(empty model) to study the division of variance between teacher and pupil level. The second

model contained the pupil characteristics: score on the pre-test, non-verbal intelligence, gender

and socio-economic background. The reading comprehension models also included reading

speed on the pupil level. In the third model, the two experimental conditions were added as

explanatory variables. When this latter model showed a significant effect of one or both

experimental conditions, a fourth model was defined with separate teacher characteristics that

illustrate the instructional behaviour the teachers in the experimental groups were trained in.

Consequently, it concerns three groups of characteristics; characteristics from the cognitive

apprenticeship model (e.g. modelling), characteristics from the direct instruction model (e.g.

guided practice) and characteristics on instructional behaviour that both groups of teachers

learned (e.g. attention for comprehension skills and metacognitive skills). When both conditions

showed a significant effect, separate models were built, one with general and CA-characteristics

and one with general and DI-characteristics. When one condition showed a significant effect,

one model was built with the characteristics that illustrate the concerning instructional model.
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5. The implementation of the instructional models

5.1 Introduction

This chapter describes the implementation of both the direct instruction model (DI) and the

cognitive apprenticeship model (CA) in lessons in reading comprehension (research questions 1

and 2). Firstly, it shows the implementation in terms of developments in the instructional

behaviour of the teachers in the two experimental groups. Secondly, the differences are

presented between each of the two experimental groups and the control group and between the

experimental groups. The significant differences between the groups illustrate the success of the

implementation of the direct instruction model and the cognitive apprenticeship model. Besides,

the instructional behaviour of the teachers in the three research groups must differ before we can

compare the effects of the models on the achievement and metacognitive skills of the pupils.

The first section (5.2) shows the instructional behaviour the teachers used before the training and

whether they changed their behaviour towards the model they were trained to implement. It

describes the developments in the instructional behaviour of teachers separately for both

experimental groups. Section 5.2.1 describes the developments in the instructional behaviour of

the teachers that were trained to implement the direct instruction model. In this description, we

focus on the characteristics of direct instruction that were described in chapter 3, namely content

prior lesson, presentation of new skills, guided practice, independent seatwork, feedback and

general quality. This section deals with both the differences in how teachers spend time in the

lessons in reading comprehension and the developments in the quality of the instructional

behaviour. Section 5.2.2 presents the developments in the instructional behaviour of the teachers

that were trained to implement the cognitive apprenticeship model. It shows the developments

with regard to the characteristics of cognitive apprenticeship that were incorporated in the

teaching materials (see chapter 3), being activating prior knowledge and problem solving,

modelling, co-operative learning, articulation and reflection, applicability and general quality.

Again, both developments in time spending and in quality are discussed.  This section is

concluded with a summary of the most salient developments in both experimental groups.

The second part of this chapter (section 5.3) studies whether the developments in the

experimental groups result in significant differences between the three research groups.  Section

5.3.1 presents the differences between the instructional behaviour of the teachers in the direct

instruction group and of the teachers in the control group. The following section (5.3.2) deals

with the differences between the cognitive apprenticeship group and the control group. This

presentation of the differences between groups is also based on the characteristics that were

identified in chapter 3. Additionally, this section studies the differences between the two

experimental groups. We wanted to study the implementation and effectiveness of two distinct
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models. Section 5.3.3 describes whether the instructional behaviour of the teachers in the two

experimental groups indeed differs significantly on the specified characteristics of the cognitive

apprenticeship model and the direct instruction model.

This chapter is concluded with a summary of the findings concerning the implementation of the

direct instruction model and the cognitive apprenticeship model in lessons in reading

comprehension in a regular classroom setting.

5.2 The developments in the instructional behaviour of the experimental groups

The developments in the instructional behaviour of the teachers in the two experimental

groups are described on the basis of the characteristics of the two models. As was described

in the previous chapter, these characteristics are operationalised with elements from the low-

inference observational instrument about time-spending and elements from the high inference

observational instrument about the quality of instruction. For the time-spending, this implies

that we only used specific elements from each observational category. The percentages that

are used for testing the developments within groups and differences between groups come

from different categories. As a result, the percentages presented in the tables do not add up to

100%.

In the description of the developments, the information of five points of measurement is

presented. The first observation took place before the training. The second and third

observation took place during and directly after the training, these data show direct effects of

the training. The fourth observation took place four months after the training; teachers had

more opportunity to adapt the model to their own habits and standards and were less directly

influenced by the trainer. The follow-up measurement took place half a year later. The data of

this measurement shows whether teachers retain the trained instructional behaviour over a

longer period of time. The developments in the instructional behaviour were tested with the

Wilcoxon matched-pairs Signed-ranks test. We tested the significance of the differences in

instructional behaviour before (O1), during and after the training (O2 to F).

As described above, the developments in some of the characteristics of the models are

presented in percentages of lesson time. Table 5.1 presents the duration of the lessons to

provide some insight in the number of minutes these percentages stand for. Besides that, the

duration of the lessons should not differ between the three research groups, because we want

to attribute differences in outcomes of pupils to instructional behaviour and content of the

lessons. When the duration of the lessons differs between research groups this might also

influence the outcomes of the pupils.
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Table 5.1 Duration of the lessons (in minutes)

Group O1 O2 O3 O4 F

DI 61.4 52.8 59.0 59.3 50.3
CA 53.4 47.0 47.4 54.8 48.6
control 56.1 - - 49.1 -

Before the training, the teachers in the cognitive apprenticeship group spent on average 53

minutes on a lesson in reading comprehension. The reading comprehension lesson of the

teachers in the direct instruction group lasted more than an hour (61 minutes).  After the first

training session, the teachers started to use the rewritten teaching materials in their lessons in

reading comprehension. The lessons of the teachers in the cognitive apprenticeship group

then took 50 minutes on average. The lesson length varied between 47 minutes during the

second observation and 55 minutes during the fourth observation. The teachers in the direct

instruction group reduced the length of the lessons to 55 minutes on average. In this group,

the length varied between 53 minutes during the second observation and over 59 minutes

during the fourth observation. The teachers in the control group spent 56 minutes on their

lessons in reading comprehension during the first observation. During the fourth observation

their lessons lasted 49 minutes on average. The Kruskal-Wallis One-way analysis of variance

for independent groups was used to determine whether the length of the lesson varied

significantly between the three research groups. This test showed no significant differences

between the three groups in the duration of the lesson. This counted both for the first and the

fourth observation.

Furthermore, the research groups should not differ on the characteristics of the direct

instruction model and the cognitive apprenticeship model during the first observation. For

determining whether the two experimental treatments resulted in significant differences

between the research groups, it is important to know whether the groups differed during the

first observation. The Kruskal-Wallis One-way analysis of variance for independent groups

demonstrated that the three research groups did not differ significantly on any of the

categories of the time-spending instrument nor on items of the qualitative observational

instrument during the first observation. This finding justifies the conclusion that all teachers

originate from the same population. Thus, differences between groups after the training were

not caused by starting differences.

5.2.1 Developments in the direct instruction group

The teachers in the direct instruction group were expected to implement all described direct

instruction characteristics in their lesson in reading comprehension. Thus, they were expected
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to pay attention to the content of the prior lesson, to present new skills in interaction with the

pupils in a structured way, provide guided practice and individual seatwork, provide

feedback, and to improve the general quality of their instructional behaviour. Table 5.2

presents the scores of the teachers on the five points of measurement.

 Table 5.2 Developments towards direct instruction (n=5)
 (t=time-spending ,% do not add up to 100%; q=quality)

Characteristics direct instruction O1 O2 O3 O4 F

content prior lessons
content prior lesson
summary prior lesson

t
q

0%
1.0

1%
2.8

6%
4.4

5%
4.8

7%
3.8

presentation new skills
preparatory discussion
interaction teacher/pupils
description content, goal
summarising presentation

t
t
q
q

15%
43%
1.4
1.0

17%
62%
2.8
2.8

22%
48%
2.8
2.4

18%
48%
3.4
3.0

15%
59%
2.8
2.5

guided practice
interaction teacher/pupils
provision guided practice

t
q

43%
3.4

62%
4.2

48%
4.2

48%
4.2

59%
4.3

independent seatwork
individual setting
nobody speaks
teacher involved individuals

t
t
t

25%
17%
6%

32%
19%
19%

37%
19%
14%

28%
30%
17%

32%
22%
16%

feedback
evaluation and reflection
structuring evaluation
quality concluding summary

t
q
q

15%
1.8
1.0

27%
2.2
3.8

24%
1.0
3.4

31%
1.4
2.8

28%
1.8
3.8

general quality
metacognitive and comprehension
skills
general instruction

t
q

28%
44.8

87%
58.0

78%
55.6

77%
54.0

73%
56.8

bold means significantly higher than O1 (Wilcoxon matched-pairs Signed-ranks test)

In general, the table shows few significant developments (bold). On most characteristics, the

scores increased. However, only a few increases resulted in a significant difference with the first

observation.

The table shows that the teachers did not pay attention to the prior lesson during the first

observation (0% on time spending and 1.0 on quality). The percentage of time the teachers

spent on discussing the content of the prior lesson increased during and after the training to

6% during the third observation and 7% during the follow-up. However, this increase did not
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result in a significant difference with the first observation. The quality of the discussion of the

prior lesson also increased. This development did result in a significant difference with the

first observation, except during the follow-up. In sum, the teachers in the direct instruction

group spent little more time on discussing the content of the prior lesson. The quality of this

discussion improved significantly. However, this effect faded in the follow-up.

With respect to the presentation of new skills, the table shows an increase in the percentage

of time spent on a preparatory discussion and interaction between teacher and pupils. Again

these increases were not significant compared with the first observation. The same counted

for the quality of the presentation. The teachers did score higher on providing a clear

description of the goal and content of the lesson and on summarising the content of the

presentation. However, the quality of description of content and goal was only significantly

higher during the third and fourth observation. Thus, there seems to be a trend towards a

more structured presentation of skills in interaction with pupils, but the only significant

difference concerned the quality of describing the content and the goal of the lesson.

The direct instruction teachers scored already high on the provision of guided practice during

the first observation and on interaction between teacher and pupils. As a result, the increase

in the quality of providing guided practice only once leads to a significant difference (O4).

All three indicators for independent seatwork showed an increase. The direct instruction

teachers awarded an increased part of the lesson to individual seatwork, during which nobody

speaks and the teacher helps individual pupils. This latter activity did show one significant

development between the first and the second observation, whereas the other indicators did

not show significant developments.

The teachers provided more feedback after the training. The percentage of time they spent on

an evaluation and reflection stage increased from 15% during the first observation to more

than 30% during the fourth observation. Besides, they concluded this stage more often with a

high quality summary of the content of the lesson. This development was significant in the

second and the third observation. The teachers did not score higher on the quality of

structuring the evaluation by using the blackboard.

The indicators for the general quality did show significant developments. The direct

instruction teachers spent significantly more time on reading comprehension skills and

metacognitive skills. This effect did not fade over a longer period of time. The teachers still

scored significantly higher during the follow-up. The general quality of the instructional

behaviour also improved significantly after the training. This effect does seem to fade.

During the follow-up, the direct instruction teachers still scored higher, but the difference was

no longer significant.
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5.2.2 Developments in the cognitive apprenticeship group

The teachers that were trained to implement the cognitive apprenticeship models were

expected to develop their instructional behaviour towards all five characteristics of the model.

Thus, they were expected to spend more time on and improve the quality of activating prior

knowledge and problem solving, modelling, co-operative learning, articulation and reflection,

and applicability. Additional expectations concerned the improvement of the general quality

of the instructional behaviour and the increase of the time spent on comprehension skills and

metacognitive skills. Table 5.3 shows how the instructional behaviour of the teachers in the

cognitive apprenticeship group developed.

Table 5.3 Developments towards cognitive apprenticeship (n=8)
(t=time-spending, % do not add up to 100%; q=quality)

Characteristics cognitive apprenticeship O1 O2 O3 O4 F

activating prior knowledge and
problem solving
preparatory discussion
interaction teacher/pupils
using prior knowledge
discovery learning

t
t
q
q

19%
33%

1.5
2.1

16%
47%

3.1
2.9

23%
50%

2.4
2.1

26%
47%

3.1
2.0

21%
51%

3.2
3.6

modelling
modelling
modelling teacher
modelling pupils

t
q
q

1%
1.4
1.5

2%
2.0
1.4

3%
1.6
2.4

1%
1.3
1.3

6%
3.0
3.0

co-operative learning
pupils work in groups
interaction among pupils
teacher involved small groups
co-operative learning and coaching

t
t
t
q

4%
5%
3%
1.8

21%
24%

6%
3.6

26%
25%

8%
2.4

41%
40%
20%

4.6

15%
16%

1%
1.2

articulation and reflection
evaluation and reflection
interaction teacher/pupils

t
t

7%
33%

20%
47%

19%
50%

22%
47%

15%
51%

applicability
discussion applicability
attention for applicability

t
q

3%
1.6

6%
2.5

9%
3.4

6%
2.3

4%
3.0

general quality
metacognitive and comprehension
skills
general instruction

t
q

41%
53.8

69%
56.4

61%
57.1

79%
62.6

74%
55.6

bold means significantly higher than O1 (Wilcoxon matched-pairs Signed-ranks test)
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The table shows numerous significant developments in the instructional behaviour of the

teachers that were trained to implement the cognitive apprenticeship model. Some

characteristics of the cognitive apprenticeship model show significant differences on all four

points of measurement after the training. This illustrates a stable development in the

instructional behaviour of the teachers. Other characteristics only show significant

differences on one or two points of measurement. This indicates less clear effects of the

training. We will now discuss the results for each separate characteristic of the cognitive

apprenticeship model.

With respect to activating prior knowledge and problem solving, the cognitive apprenticeship

teachers scored significantly higher on the percentage of the lesson the teacher interacts with

the pupils and on the quality of using the prior knowledge of the pupils. These developments

were significant on all four points of measurement after the training. The teachers apparently

succeeded in implementing these elements in their lessons in reading comprehension.

Moreover, the significant difference between the first observation and the follow-up indicates

that these effects remained stable over a longer period of time. The percentage of time the

teachers spent on a preparatory discussion did not increase significantly. During all five

observations, the teachers spent about 20% of the lesson time on a preparatory discussion.

Since this percentage was already substantial during the first observation, further increase

was not really necessary. The quality of discovery learning did not change after the training.

However, during the follow-up the teachers did score significantly higher on this aspect.

The most disappointing results concern the characteristic modelling. The lesson time teachers

spent on modelling hardly increased after the training. Remarkably, the percentage of time

spent on modelling was the highest during the follow-up (6%), but this was still no significant

increase compared with the first observation. The 3% of modelling during the third

observation were significantly higher than during the first observation. Still, in general the

teachers in the cognitive apprenticeship group awarded only a few minutes of the lesson time

on modelling comprehension or metacognitive skills. The developments in the quality of

modelling by the teachers or by the pupils agree with these findings. The scores fluctuated

between points of measurement. Again, the scores were the highest during the follow-up. As

a consequence, the only significant development concerned the quality of modelling by the

teacher during the follow-up. This suggests that cognitive apprenticeship teachers needed

more time and practice for implementing this new instructional activity.

The table shows that the teachers did change their behaviour towards co-operative learning.

After the training, the teachers spent significantly more time on working in-groups and on

interaction among pupils. This percentage continued to increase until the fourth observation.

During this observation, the teachers spent 41% of the lesson on working in-group in which

pupils interact with each other (40%) and the teacher coaches small groups of pupils (20%).

During this fourth observation, these developments in time spending were associated with a
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significant development in the quality of co-operative learning and coaching.  This suggests

that the cognitive apprenticeship teachers increasingly succeeded in implementing co-

operative learning in their lessons in reading comprehension. However, this effect faded over

a longer period of time. During the follow-up, the teachers only spent 15% on working in

groups, while they were only 1% of the time involved with groups of pupils, and the score on

the quality of co-operative learning and coaching was only 1.2. Thus, the teachers did not

longer score significantly higher on characteristics of co-operative learning except for the

interaction among pupils. Although the percentage of time the teacher spent on interaction

among pupils also decreases after the fourth observation, this percentage (16%) was still

significantly higher than in the first observation.

The clearest results concern the characteristic articulation and reflection. Both the percentage

of time spent on evaluation and reflection and the percentage spent on interaction between

teacher and pupils increased significantly. On all four points of measurement after the

training, the teachers awarded more time on evaluation and reflection. During the second, the

third and the fourth observation, they spent about 20% of the lesson on evaluation and

reflection. During the follow-up the percentage dropped to 15%, but this was still

significantly higher than during the first observation. The percentage of time the teachers

spent on interaction with their pupils increased from 33% during the first observation to about

50% during the other four point of measurement. This means that this effect of the training

was stable and also remained after a longer period of time.

The influence of the training and teaching materials on the characteristic applicability is less

convincing. The percentage of time teachers spent on discussing possible applications for

comprehension skills and metacognitive skills did increase from 3% to 6% in the second and

fourth observation, and 9% in the third observation. Only this latter increase was significant.

The quality of this discussion also increased, and again this only resulted in a significant

difference during the third observation (score 3.4). During the follow-up, the discussion of

the applicability of skills did not show significant differences with the first observation

although the quality score was higher than during the second and fourth observation.

With respect to the general quality, the teachers in the cognitive apprenticeship group

increased their scores after the training. The percentage of time they spent on comprehension

skills and metacognitive skills increased from 41% during the first observation to between

60% (second observation) and nearly 80% (fourth observation). However, only the

development between the first and the fourth observation was significant. The same counts

for the general quality of the instructional behaviour of the teachers. Again, the scores

slightly increased after the training, but only the score on the fourth observation (62.6) was

significantly higher than the score on the first observation (53.8). After this fourth

observation, both the time spent on skills and the scores on general quality decreased.
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However, the teachers still scored higher during the follow-up than they did before they were

trained.

5.2.3 Summary of the developments in the instructional behaviour

The teachers that were trained to implement the direct instruction model in their lessons in

reading comprehension did not show large changes in their instructional behaviour. They did

spent more time on most of the characteristics of the model, but there were only a few

significant developments in how the teachers spent the lesson time. The clearest result is the

time the teachers spent on comprehension skills and metacognitive skills. The time the

teachers spent on these skills increased significantly after the training. The quality of the

instructional behaviour of the teachers in the direct instruction group showed more

developments after the training. These developments concerned the characteristics content

prior lesson, presentation of new skills and feedback. On two or more points of measurement,

the direct instruction teachers showed a significant improvement of the quality of

summarising the content of the prior lesson, the quality of the description of the content and

the goal of the lesson, the quality of a concluding summary at the end of the lesson and the

general instructional quality. The training and teaching materials appear to have influenced

the quality of instruction, less how teachers spend the lesson time.

The teachers that were trained to implement the cognitive apprenticeship model showed more

developments in their instructional behaviour. These teachers showed significant

developments on three of the five characteristics of the model. They improved activating

prior knowledge and problem solving by spending significantly more time on interaction with

their pupils and significantly improving the quality of using the prior knowledge of pupils.

They implemented co-operative learning, by spending significantly more time on working in

groups and on interaction among pupils, and by increasing the quality of co-operative

learning and coaching.  Thirdly, the cognitive apprenticeship teachers changed their

instructional behaviour towards more attention for articulation and reflection by spending

significantly more time on evaluation and on interaction with the pupils. On the

characteristics modelling and applicability, the developments were not significant even

though slight changes were observed.

5.3 Differences between groups

The previous section described the changes in the instructional behaviour of the teachers in

the experimental groups after the training. This section studies whether this results in

significant differences in the instructional behaviour between each experimental group and

the control group and between the two experimental groups. The calculation of differences
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between groups is based on the fourth observation. We can attribute differences on the fourth

observation to the experimental treatments, because the one-way analysis of variance showed

that the three research groups did not differ during the first observation. We did not study

differences during the follow-up, because not all teachers could be observed at that time. The

differences between groups were tested with the Mann-Whitney U test.

5.3.1 Differences between direct instruction and control group

The differences between the teachers in the direct instruction group and the teachers in the

control group were studied on the basis the characteristics of the direct

instruction model. The results are presented in table 5.4.

Table 5.4 Differences between direct instruction group and control group (O4)
(t=time-spending, % do not add up to 100%; q=quality)

Characteristics direct instruction DI-group control group

content prior lessons
content prior lesson
summary prior lesson

t
q

6%
4.8

1%
1.6

presentation new skills
preparatory discussion
interaction teacher/pupils
description content, goal
summarising presentation

t
t
q
q

18%
51%
3.4
3.0

15%
49%
1.1
1.0

guided practice
interaction teacher/pupils
provision guided practice

t
q

51%
4.2

49%
2.4

independent seatwork
% individual setting
% nobody speaks
% teacher involved individuals

t
t
t

32%
31%
17%

24%
24%
6%

feedback
evaluation and reflection
structuring evaluation
concluding summary

t
q
q

31%
1.4
2.8

33%
2.0
1.3

general quality
metacognitive and comprehension skills
general instruction

t
q

80%
54.0

22%
44..3

bold means significant difference (Mann-Whitney U test)
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Out of the 16 indicators, only six show a significant difference between the direct instruction

group and the control group. The indicators concerning how teachers spent the lesson time show

no significant differences between the two groups. The only exception is the time that is spent

on teaching reading comprehension skills and metacognitive skills. The direct instruction

teachers spent 80% of the preparatory discussion and the evaluation on discussing these skills

with the pupils. This was significantly more that the 22% the teachers in the control group

awarded to explaining these skills. The other five significant differences concerned the quality of

the instructional behaviour.

The teachers that were trained to implement the direct instruction model scored significantly

higher on the quality of a retrospect on the prior lesson. This means that the teachers in this

group provided a much better summary of the content of the previous lesson that the teachers

in the control group did.

With respect to the presentation of new skills, the teachers in the direct instruction group

showed a significantly higher score on the quality of a presentation of the content and goals

of the lesson and on the quality of the summary which concludes the presentation stage. More

than the teachers in the control groups, the teachers in direct instruction group provided the

pupils with a clear insight in the content and goals of the lesson. Furthermore, they repeated

the most important aspects of the presentation in a summary, which concluded the

presentation stage.

The teachers in the direct instruction group also scored significantly higher on the quality of

guided practice. Although these teachers did not interact more with their pupils than the

teachers in the control group, they did provide guided practice more often and of higher

quality.

The indicators for independent seatwork did not show significant differences between the

direct instruction group and the control group. The direct instruction teachers did spend a

higher percentage of lesson time in an individual setting, on nobody speaks and the teacher is

involved with individual pupils during a larger part of the lesson. However, these higher

scores did not lead to significant differences with the control group.

The direct instruction teachers did not score significantly higher on the three indicators for

feedback. The teachers in this group did not spend more time on feedback than the teachers in

the control group. They scored lower on the quality of structuring the evaluation, and they

scored slightly higher on the quality of providing a concluding summary.

The general quality of the teachers in the direct instruction group did show significant

differences with the control group. As described above, the direct instruction teachers spent

significantly more time on comprehension skills and metacognitive skills. Furthermore, the

teachers in this group scored significantly higher on the general quality of their instructional

behaviour than the teachers in the control group.
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5.3.2 Differences between cognitive apprenticeship and control group

The characteristics of cognitive apprenticeship were used for the comparison of the

instructional behaviour of the teachers that were trained to implement the cognitive

apprenticeship model with the instructional behaviour of the teachers in the control group.

Table 5.5 shows the results.

Table 5.5 Differences between cognitive apprenticeship and control group (O4)
(t=time-spending, % do not add up to 100%; q=quality)

Characteristics cognitive apprenticeship CA-group control group

activating prior knowledge and problem
solving
preparatory discussion
interaction teacher/pupils
using prior knowledge
discovery learning

t
t
q
q

25%
47%
3.1
2.0

15%
49%
1.0
1.0

modelling
modelling
modelling teacher
modelling pupils

t
q
q

1%
1.3
1.3

0%
1.0
1.0

co-operative learning
pupils work in groups
interaction among pupils
teacher involved small groups
co-operative learning and coaching

t
t
t
q

41%
40%
20%
4.6

9%
10%
9%
1.6

articulation and reflection
evaluation and reflection
interaction teacher/pupils

t
t

22%
47%

33%
49%

applicability
discussion applicability
attention for applicability

t
q

6%
2.3

0%
1.0

general quality
metacognitive and comprehension skills
general instruction

t
q

79%
62.6

22%
44.3

bold means significant difference (Mann-Whitney U test)

Although the teachers in the cognitive apprenticeship group scored higher than the teachers in

the control group on 14 out of the 17 indicators, only six indicators show a significant

difference between the two groups.
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With respect to activating prior knowledge and problem solving, the teachers in the cognitive

apprenticeship group scored significantly higher on the quality of using the prior knowledge

of the pupils than the teachers in the control group. They also spent more time on a

preparatory discussion and they scored higher on the quality of stimulating problem solving.

However, these differences were not significant. Both groups of teachers spent nearly 50% of

the lesson on interaction with their pupils.

As could be expected based on the description of the developments within the cognitive

apprenticeship group, no significant differences were found in the time the teachers spent on

modelling and the quality of modelling by the teacher and the pupils.

The two research groups did differ significantly with regard to co-operative learning. The

teachers in the cognitive apprenticeship group spent significantly more time on working in

pairs or in-groups (41%) than the teachers in the control group (9%). Furthermore, they

dedicated a larger percentage of the lesson to interaction among pupils (40%) that the control

group (10%). Additionally, the groups differed significantly on the quality of providing

opportunities for co-operative learning, while coaching on the background. Although the

cognitive apprenticeship teachers also spent more time on coaching groups of pupils, this did

not result in a significant difference with the control group.

The teachers in the cognitive apprenticeship group did not spend more time on articulation

and reflection, nor on interaction with the pupils than the control group teachers.

The cognitive apprenticeship teachers did spend more time on discussing the applicability of

the skills the pupils learn (6%) than the teachers in the control group (0%). However, this was

not a significant difference. The same counts for the quality of discussing the applicability.

Although there was a difference between the cognitive apprenticeship group (2.3) and the

control group (1.0), this difference was not significant.

The two elements of the general quality did show a significant difference between the

teachers in the cognitive apprenticeship group and the teachers in the control group. The

cognitive apprenticeship teachers spent a significantly larger part of the lesson in reading

comprehension on explaining and discussing reading comprehension skills and metacognitive

skills. Furthermore, the general quality of their instructional behaviour was significantly

higher.

5.3.3 Differences between direct instruction and cognitive apprenticeship

The study focuses on the implementation and effectiveness of two distinct instructional

models. For the comparison of the implementation and effectiveness to be meaningful, the

models need to differ significantly from each other. This section studies the differences

between the cognitive apprenticeship model and the direct instruction model. The same

characteristics of the two models that were used in the comparison with the control group are
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the guideline for this description. Indicators that were used in both models such as interaction

between teacher and pupils, and time spent on evaluation and reflection are left out of the

description, because the teachers in the two groups were not expected to differ on these

indicators. Since the cognitive apprenticeship characteristic articulation and reflection was

based on indicators that were also used as indicator for characteristics of direct instruction, no

differences were expected on this characteristic of cognitive apprenticeship. As a

consequence, articulation and reflection was left out of the analyses of differences between

the experimental groups. The first part of table 5.6 shows the characteristics of direct

instruction, the second part the characteristics of cognitive apprenticeship.
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Table 5.6 Differences between the two experimental groups (O4)
(t=time-spending, % do not add up to 100%; q=quality)

Characteristics direct instruction CA-group DI-group

content prior lessons
content prior lesson
summary prior lesson

t
q

3%
2.0

6%
4.8

presentation new skills
description content, goal
summarising presentation

q
q

1.0
1.0

3.4
3.0

guided practice
provision guided practice q 1.4 4.2

independent seatwork
individual setting
nobody speaks
teacher involved individuals

t
t
t

3%
5%
0%

32%
31%
17%

feedback
structuring evaluation
concluding summary

q
q

1.0
1.8

1.4
2.8

Characteristics cognitive apprenticeship

activating prior knowledge and problem solving
using prior knowledge
discovery learning

q
q

3.1
2.0

1.2
1.0

modelling
modelling
modelling teacher
modelling pupils

t
q
q

1%
1.3
1.3

0%
1.0
1.0

co-operative learning
pupils work in groups
interaction among pupils
teacher involved small groups
co-operative learning and coaching

t
t
t
q

41%
40%
20%
4.6

7%
7%
0%
1.0

applicability
discussion applicability
attention for applicability

t
q

6%
2.3

0%
1.0

bold means significant difference (Mann-Whitney U test)
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The teachers in the direct instruction group were expected to show significant positive

differences with the teachers in the cognitive apprenticeship group on 10 indicators of the

direct instruction model. The direct instruction teachers indeed scored significantly higher on

The teachers in the direct instruction group were expected to show significant positive

differences with the teachers in the cognitive apprenticeship group on 10 indicators of the

direct instruction model. The direct instruction teachers indeed scored significantly higher on

7 of these indicators.

The direct instruction teachers spent only a small percentage of time more than the cognitive

apprenticeship teachers on the content of the prior lesson. However, the quality of the

discussion about the prior lesson was significantly higher in this group.

With respect to the presentation of new skills, the teachers in the direct instruction group

scored significantly higher on both indicators. The teachers in this group scored significantly

higher on the quality of the description on the content and goals of the lesson and on the

quality of concluding the presentation with a summary of the most salient points.

The teachers in the direct instruction group scored significantly higher on the quality of the

provision of guided practice. Furthermore, they showed more positive scores on the three

indicators for independent seatwork. The teachers in the direct instruction group spent

significantly more time in an individual setting, on no interaction, and they were more

involved with individual pupils.

Finally, the direct instruction teachers scored slightly higher on both elements of feedback;

the quality of structuring the evaluation and the quality of ending the lesson with a summary.

However, both indicators did not show a significant difference between the research groups.

The teachers that were trained to implement the cognitive apprenticeship model were

expected to outperform the direct instruction teachers on all characteristics of this model. The

cognitive apprenticeship teachers scored significantly higher on 6 of the 11 indicators than

the teachers in the direct instruction group.

With respect to activating prior knowledge and problem solving, the teachers in the cognitive

apprenticeship group only scored significantly higher on the quality of using the prior

knowledge of the pupils. There was no significant difference in the quality of stimulating

problem solving.

Again, no significant differences were found with regard to modelling. The teachers in the

cognitive apprenticeship group only scored slightly higher than the teachers in the direct

instruction group.

All indicators for co-operative learning show significant differences between the two

experimental groups. The percentages of the lesson time the cognitive apprenticeship teachers

made pupils work in pairs or groups (41%), stimulated interaction among pupils (40%), and

were involved with groups of pupils (20%) were significantly higher than in the direct
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instruction group. Besides that, the quality of co-operative learning and coaching was also

significantly higher in the cognitive apprenticeship group.

The final characteristic of cognitive apprenticeship is applicability. The teachers in the

cognitive apprenticeship group spent significantly more time on discussing possible

applications of the comprehension skills or the metacognitive skills that were the subject of

the reading comprehension lesson (6%) than the teachers in the direct instruction group (0%).

Although, the cognitive apprenticeship teachers also scored higher on the quality of this

discussion, this difference was not significant.

5.3.4 Summary of the differences between groups

The teachers in the direct instruction group showed significant differences with the control

group on three of the five characteristics of the direct instruction model namely content prior

lesson, presentation new skills and feedback. All the significant differences concerned the

quality of the instructional behaviour. The direct instruction teachers did not spend the lesson

time different than the teachers in the control group. Additionally, the direct instruction

teachers scored significantly higher on general instructional quality. And, they spent

significantly more time on comprehension skills and metacognitive skills.

These latter two significant differences also counted for the teachers in the cognitive

apprenticeship group. Furthermore, the cognitive apprenticeship teachers showed significant

differences with the control group teachers on two of the characteristics of the cognitive

apprenticeship model, namely activating prior knowledge and co-operative learning.

Far more significant differences were found between the two experimental groups. The direct

instruction teachers scored significantly higher on four of the five characteristics of direct

instruction. Only feedback did not show significant differences. The teachers in the cognitive

apprenticeship group scored significantly higher on three of the four characteristics on which

differences could be expected. On the characteristic modelling, no significant differences

were found. The differences between the two experimental groups concerned both how the

teachers spent their lesson time and the quality of their instructional behaviour.

5.4 Conclusions

This chapter dealt with the question whether teachers could implement the direct instruction

model or the cognitive apprenticeship in their lesson in reading comprehension in a regular

classroom setting. The chapter studied the developments in the instructional behaviour of the

teachers after the training. Furthermore, it examined the differences with the control group of

teachers and between the experimental groups. The question is whether we found enough

developments and differences to conclude that the teachers indeed implemented the direct
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instruction model and the cognitive apprenticeship model. For the study of the effects of

direct instruction and cognitive apprenticeship to be meaningful, the teachers must have

implemented these models.

Table 5.7 shows the strength of the evidence for the implementation of the characteristics of

the two instructional models. No (indicated with ‘-‘) means that no significant differences

were found. When differences are found on one or more indicators, this illustrates a partial

implementation of the specific characteristics (indicated with ‘±‘). When more than half of

the indicators show a significant difference, we conclude that the characteristic is

implemented completely (illustrated with ‘+’).  The teachers in the two experimental groups

were expected not to differ on some characteristics, because both groups were trained in

implementing these particular characteristics. The table indicates this by stating ‘not

applicable’ (n.a.).

Table 5.7 Evidence for implementation of direct instruction and cognitive apprenticeship

Evidence
developments

Evidence
with control

Evidence
DI-CA

characteristics direct instruction
content prior lesson

± ± ±

presentation new skills ± ± ±
guided practice - - ±
independent seatwork ± - +
feedback - - -

general characteristics
content lesson + + n.a.
general quality + + n.a.

characteristics cognitive apprenticeship
activating prior knowledge and problem
solving ± ± ±
modelling - - -
co-operative learning + + +
articulation and reflection + - n.a.
applicability ± - ±

general characteristics
content lesson ± + n.a.
general quality ± + n.a.

The teachers that were trained to implement the direct instruction model showed significant

developments on three characteristics of the model namely content prior lesson, presentation

new skills and independent seatwork. These developments concerned the quality of

instruction, not changes in time-spending. For example, the teachers did not spend more time
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on discussing the content of the prior lesson, nor on the presentation of new skills. They did

change the quality of the discussion of the prior lesson and of the presentation of new skills.

Although the teachers in the direct instruction group did not spent the lesson time differently

after the training, the changes in the quality of the instructional behaviour do indicate

implementation of the direct instruction model. As a result of the developments, the

instructional behaviour of the direct instruction teachers differed from the behaviour of the

control group on two characteristics, content prior lesson and presentation new skills. The

instructional behaviour of the direct instruction teachers differed from the cognitive

apprenticeship group on four of the five characteristics.

The teachers that were trained to implement the cognitive apprenticeship model showed

significant developments towards the model on four of the five characteristics of the model.

The teachers clearly developed their instructional behaviour towards the model. Modelling

was the only characteristic that did not show significant developments. Thus, the cognitive

apprenticeship teachers implemented characteristics of the model in their lessons in reading

comprehension. However, the significant developments resulted in differences with the

control group on only two characteristics, activating prior knowledge and problem solving

and co-operative learning. These differences concern both how teachers spent the lesson time

and the quality of instructional behaviour. The cognitive apprenticeship group differed

significantly from the direct instruction group on three characteristics, being activating prior

knowledge and problem solving, co-operative learning and applicability.

In sum, the teachers in the two experimental groups showed significant developments in their

instructional behaviour. As a result, both groups differ from the control group on several

characteristics of the model. Furthermore, the two experimental groups differ significantly on

four of the five characteristics of direct instruction and on three of the five characteristics of

cognitive apprenticeship. Thus, we can conclude that the teachers in the two experimental

groups implemented enough elements of the models to make it interesting to study the effects

of these two models on the achievement of pupils and to compare the effectiveness of direct

instruction and cognitive apprenticeship. The effects of direct instruction and cognitive

apprenticeship on achievement in reading comprehension, metacognition and attitude are

studied in the following chapter (chapter 6).
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6. Outcomes on pupil level

6.1 Introduction

Chapter 5 described the developments in the instructional behaviour of teachers after training

in respectively direct instruction (DI) and cognitive apprenticeship (CA). This chapter studies

whether this new instructional behaviour of the teachers has a positive influence on the

achievement of the pupils (research question 3 to 6). More specifically, it investigates the

effects of lessons in reading comprehension based on the cognitive apprenticeship model or

the direct instruction model on achievement in reading comprehension, metacognition and

attitude. Both models were expected to have a positive effect on all outcome measures.

Section 6.2 first presents some characteristics of the research groups. It demonstrates the

scores on the control variables reading speed and non-verbal intelligence, and it shows

information about the gender and socio-economic status of the pupils in the three research

groups.

Next, the outcomes of pupils are described. Section 6.3 describes the results about reading

comprehension, which was measured with three different instruments, namely a standardised

test, a curriculum-specific test and a vocabulary test. Section 6.4 reports on the effects of the

two instructional models on metacognition. Metacognition was measured with a

questionnaire that covered the metacognitive skills pupils use while they are reading a text

and metacognitive knowledge. The effect of the models on attitude is subject of section 6.5.

This section presents the results about the general attitude scale and the subscales (see also

chapter 4).

The results are presented for each outcome separately. This presentation starts with an

overview of the mean group scores for all three points of measurement, namely the pre-test at

the beginning of the school year, the post-test at the end of the school year and the follow-up

halfway the following school year. T-tests for paired samples were used to study the

developments in group scores within the two experimental groups and the control group. We

needed to compare the differences between the two experimental groups and the control

groups for determining the effectiveness of cognitive apprenticeship and direct instruction.

Analyses of covariance with scores on the pre-test as covariate were executed to test these

differences between the research groups. In the analyses of achievement in reading

comprehension, both measured with the standardised test and the curriculum-specific test,

two additional covariates were included, reading speed and non-verbal intelligence. This way,

we study the effects of the experimental groups after taking individual differences in

intelligence and reading speed into account. When we found a significant effect of group,

three separate analyses of covariance were executed with two research groups each time.
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These analyses show whether the pupils in the experimental groups indeed outperformed the

pupils in the control group. Furthermore, these analyses make it possible to compare the

effectiveness of direct instruction and cognitive apprenticeship.

The second part of this chapter deals with the question whether the effects of the two

instructional models differ for pupils with different intelligence. Section 6.6 reports on the

analyses that were executed for answering this question. The chapter is concluded with a

summary of the results concerning pupil outcomes (6.7).

6.2 Characteristics of the pupils in the research groups

Since the study had a quasi-experimental design, it was important to check whether the three

research groups were initially equivalent with respect to important variables. Reading

comprehension is influenced by skills in decoding (Pressley, 2000; Aarnoutse, Van Leeuwe,

Voeten & Oud, 2001). Furthermore, non-verbal intelligence is a predictor for achievement in

reading comprehension (Aarnoutse & Van Leeuwe, 1999). In order to make a reliable

comparison between the outcomes in reading comprehension in the two experimental groups

and the control group intelligence and reading speed were taken into account. Table 6.1

shows the mean scores of the three groups.

Table 6.1 Mean and standard deviation, non-verbal intelligence (range 0 to 30) and reading
speed (range 0 to 100)

Group Non-verbal intelligence Reading speed

CA 18.0 (4.2) 34.4 (11.8)
DI 17.7 (5.0) 37.3 (13.5)
control 17.8 (5.0) 31.4 (11.8)

The mean intelligence scores did not vary significantly between groups. Reading speed,

however, differed significantly between the DI-group and the control group. The pupils in the

DI-group read significantly faster. The differences between both experimental groups and

between the CA-group and the control group were not significant. By using reading speed as

a covariate, we adjusted for these starting differences.  Table 6.2 presents the characteristics

of the pupils in the three research groups with respect to the gender and socio-economic

status of the pupils.
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Table 6.2 Gender and socio-economic status in the research groups

Gender Socio-economic status

Group Total Boy Girl 1 2 3 4 5 6

CA 118 47% 53% 4% 25% 15% 22% 22% 12%
DI 72 57% 43% 6% 37% 24% 12% 15% 5%
Control 97 47% 53% 5% 27% 32% 11% 13% 13%

The DI-group consisted of a higher percentage of boys than the other two research groups.

However, a Chi-square test showed no significant differences between the three research

groups concerning gender. The SES of the pupils did show significant differences between

groups (Kruskal-Wallis Test). The mean SES of the CA-group was significantly higher than

the mean SES in the DI-group (Tukey, posthoc test). Neither the CA-group nor the DI-group,

however, differed significantly from the control group when SES is concerned. Thus, socio-

economic background did not influence the possible significant differences between the two

experimental groups and the control group, but can influence differences between the

experimental groups.

6.3 Effects on achievement in reading comprehension

The teachers in both experimental groups were trained to pay explicit attention to

comprehension skills. These skills were all measured with the curriculum-specific test. The

standardised test shows to what extent the possession of these skills transferred to the

improvement of reading comprehension in a more general sense. The vocabulary test,

additionally, shows whether the interactions within the lessons in reading comprehension

resulted in a larger vocabulary. The pupils in both experimental groups were expected to

show larger progress on all three indicators for reading comprehension. The CA-pupils were

expected to show the largest increase in vocabulary, because they got more opportunities to

articulate ideas during co-operative learning.

6.3.1 Reading comprehension: standardised test (CITO)

In each measurement, the standardised test consists of 25 multiple-choice items. Figure 6.1

and table 6.3 show the mean scores of the three groups on the standardised reading

comprehension test.
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Table 6.3 Mean and standard deviation, reading comprehension test (range 0 to 25)

Group Pre-test Post-test Follow-up

CA 12.6 (4.7) 13.8 (5.0) 15.4 (4.5)
DI 12.3 (5.5) 12.8 (4.8) 13.1 (5.0)
Control 12.6 (4.7) 13.1 (5.0) 14.4 (5.2)

bold means significant difference compared with pre-test (t-test for paired samples)

The three research groups had a similar mean achievement during the pre-test. The mean score

increased the most in the CA-group, namely 1.2 points between pre-test and post-test, whereas

the pupils in both other groups scored 0.5 points higher. The development between the pre-test

and the post-test was only significant in the CA-group (t-test). The mean scores of the three

groups increased further from the post-test to the follow-up. This development resulted in a

significant difference between the pre-test and the follow-up in all three groups (t-test).

Subsequently, we studied whether the developments within groups lead to significant

differences between groups. In order to perform a strict test of the differences between groups,

reading speed, intelligence and the scores on the pre-test were used as covariates. Table 6.4

shows the results of the analyses of covariance on the scores on the post-test and the follow-up.

During the post-test, the mean scores of the three groups did not differ significantly. Thus, the

significant improvement in the CA-group did not result in a significant difference with the

control group. The differences in mean scores on the post-test appear to have been caused by

differences in the scores on the pre-test, intelligence and reading speed. So, the experimental

treatments did not result in significant improvements in reading comprehension. However,

group did have a main effect on the achievement during the follow-up.
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Figure 6.1: achievement reading comprehension
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Table 6.4 Analysis of covariance, reading comprehension test

Post-test Follow-up
Sum of
squares df F Sig.

Sum of
squares df F Sig.

covariates
pre-test
reading speed
intelligence

main effects
group

model
residual

3276.55
229.52

81.87

54.97

3642.91
2966.00

1
1
1

2

5
261

288.33
20.20
7.20

2.420

64.11

.00

.00

.01

.09

.00

2650.26
10 3.24
266.16

152.38

3172.03
2539.46

1
1
1

2

5
234

244.21
9.51

24.53

7.02

58.46

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

This effect of group was caused by a significant difference between both experimental

groups. The CA-group and the DI-group did not differ significantly from the control group.

The significant difference between both experimental groups suggests that cognitive

apprenticeship had a more positive effect on the learning gains than direct instruction. This

larger learning gains apparently took place over a longer period of time, since no significant

difference was found in the post-test.

6.3.2 Reading comprehension: curriculum-specific test

The curriculum-specific test measures more closely the subjects that were taught in the

experimental lessons. This test contains six short texts and 25 multiple-choice items. It was

expected that both experimental groups would score significantly higher on this test, because

the experimental treatments deal with reading comprehension skills more explicitly than the

original teaching materials. The curriculum-specific test was only used during the post-test,

because no appropriate tests were available for the pre-test and the follow-up. Table 6.5

shows the mean scores of the three groups on the post-test.

Table 6.5 Mean and standard deviation, curriculum-specific reading comprehension  test
(range 0 to 25)

Group Post-test

CA
DI
control

17.3  (4.0)
15.4  (5.0)
14.8  (4.7)
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The table shows that the mean score of the pupils in the CA-group was the highest of the three

research groups. The following table shows whether the three research groups indeed differed

significantly, taking reading speed and non-verbal intelligence into account.

Table 6.6 Analysis of covariance, curriculum-specific test

Post-test
Sum of squares Df F Sig.

covariates
reading speed
intelligence

main effects
group

model
residual

1209.05
512.21

294.06

2015.32
3729.47

1
1

2

4
263

85.26
36.12

10.37

35.5

.00

.00

.00

.00

Both reading speed and intelligence had a significant effect on achievement in reading

comprehension. Besides these effects, there was a significant effect of group. This effect was

caused by a significant difference between the CA-group and both the DI-group and the

control group. There was no significant difference between the DI-group and the control

group. Thus, on top of the significant effects of reading speed and intelligence, the cognitive

apprenticeship lessons appear to have had a more positive effect on the reading

comprehension skills. The pupils in the DI-group did not benefit more than the pupils in the

control group.

6.3.3 Reading comprehension: vocabulary

The third indicator for achievement in reading comprehension was the vocabulary test. On all

three points of measurement, the tests consisted of 32 multiple-choice items. Figure 6.2 and

table 6.7 show the scores of the three research groups on the vocabulary test.
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Table 6.7 Mean and standard deviation, vocabulary test (range 14 to 201)

Group Pre-test Post-test Follow-up

CA
DI
control

103.3 (11.2)
100.7 (11.2)
102.8 (11.7)

110.5 (11.7)
105.9 (12.9)
107.6 (13.4)

115.3 (12.6)
111.3 (12.9)
113.4 (13.4)

bold means significant difference compared with pre-test (t-test for paired samples)

On the pre-test, the differences between the mean scores were not significant (one-way). The

mean scores on the post-test and the follow-up indicate that all three groups improved their

vocabulary. This improvement was significant both between the pre-test and the post-test and

between the pre-test and the follow-up (t-test). The CA-group showed an increase from pre-

test to post-test of 7.2, the DI-group of 5.2, and the control group of 4.8. The difference

between the pre-test and the follow-up was 12.0 in the CA-group, and 10.6 in the DI-group

and the control group. Table 6.8 shows the results of the analyses of covariance.
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Figure 6.2: achievement vocabulary
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Table 6.8 Analysis of covariance, vocabulary

Post-test Follow-up

Sum of
squares df F Sig.

Sum of
squares df F Sig.

covariates
pre-test

main effects
group

model
residual

23168.04

431.86

23599.90
18706.33

1

2

3
265

328.21

3.06

111.44

.00

.05

.00

23182.37

20.51

23202.88
20142.61

1

2

3
238

273.92

.12

91.39

.00

.89

.00

During the post-test, a main effect of group was found. This effect was caused by a

significant difference between the CA-group and the control group (sig. .02). The CA-group

had a significant larger vocabulary than the control group. The opportunities for interaction in

the lessons in reading comprehension indeed appear to have had a positive effect on the

vocabulary of the pupils. However, during the follow-up the main effect of group was no

longer significant. The initial effect of cognitive apprenticeship on vocabulary faded over a

longer period of time.

6.3.4 Summary of effects on reading comprehension

The three research groups did not differ on the standardised reading comprehension test,

during the post-test. During the follow-up, the CA-group outperformed DI-group, but not the

control group. This suggests cognitive apprenticeship had a more positive influence on

achievement than direct instruction. This was confirmed by the results on the curriculum-

specific test. Again, the pupils in the CA-group achieved significantly higher than the pupils

in the DI-group. Besides, the CA-group also showed significantly better scores than the

control group. The results of the vocabulary test showed a similar picture. During the post-

test, the pupils in the CA-group showed a significantly larger vocabulary than the pupils in

the control group. This time, no significant difference was found between the DI-group and

the CA-group. Furthermore, during the follow-up, the research groups did no longer differ.

6.4 Effects on metacognition

Next to our interest in the effects of direct instruction and cognitive apprenticeship on reading

comprehension, we wanted to know how the models contribute to the development of

metacognition. Two elements of metacognition were studied, the use of metacognitive skills
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while reading a text and metacognitive knowledge. Teaching metacognitive knowledge and

metacognitive skills were important elements in the rewritten teaching materials and in the

teacher training. Therefore, the pupils in the two experimental groups were expected to show

more metacognitive skills and knowledge than the pupils in the control group. Both

metacognitive skills and metacognitive knowledge were measured with a questionnaire.

6.4.1 Metacognitive skills

The first part of the questionnaire asked pupils to indicate how often they use metacognitive

skills while they read a text. The 17 items deal with skills pupils can use before they start

reading, while they are reading, when they encounter comprehension problems, and when

they finish reading. A high score means that pupils frequently use a lot of different

metacognitive skills.

Table 6.9 Mean and standard deviation, questionnaire about metacognitive skills
(range 17 to 51)

Group Pre-test Post-test Follow-up

CA
DI
control

33.7 (6.2)
33.8 (6.1)
31.4 (5.9)

40.1 (6.5)
38.6 (6.9)
32.7 (6.2)

38.5 (7.0)
 35.4 (12.9)
33.5 (6.0)

bold means significant difference compared with pre-test (t-test for paired samples)

During the pre-test, the two experimental groups had a significantly higher mean score on

metacognitive skills than the control group. The mean scores increased in all three groups

between the pre-test and the post-test. This increase was significant in the two experimental
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Figure 6.3: achievement metacognitive skills
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groups, but not in the control group. However, the scores in the experimental groups

decreased between the post-test and the follow-up, whereas the score of the control group

progressed further. All three groups scored significantly higher on the follow-up compared

with the pre-test.

Next, we wanted to study whether the two experimental groups indeed showed significantly

more learning gains than the control group when the scores on the pre-test were taken into

account (see table 6.10).

Table 6.10 Analysis of covariance, metacognitive skills

Post-test Follow-up

Sum of
squares df F Sig.

Sum of
squares df F Sig.

covariates
pre-test

main effects
group

model
residual

2245.28

2169.38

4414.67
9894.66

1

2

3
264

59.91

28.94

39.26

.00

.00

.00

1666.35

710.76

2377.11
8995.09

1

2

3
231

42.793

9.126

20.349

.00

.00

.00

Both during the post-test and the follow-up measurement, there was a main effect of group.

Thus, the three research groups differed significantly. During the post-test, both experimental

groups scored significantly higher than the control group. This means that both the DI-lessons

and the CA-lessons had a positive influence on metacognitive skills. The two experimental

groups did not differ significantly from each other. During the follow-up, the pupils in the

DI-group did no longer score significantly higher than the control group. This suggests that

the effect of direct instruction on metacognitive skills faded over a longer period of time.

Although the mean score of the pupils in the CA-group decreased, they did retain their

progress compared with the control group (sig. .00). This implies that cognitive

apprenticeship had a longer lasting effect on metacognitive skills. Furthermore, a significant

difference arised between the experimental groups. The CA-pupils scored significantly higher

(sig. .01) than the DI-pupils. This means that for long-term effects on metacognitive skills

cognitive apprenticeship might be more useful than direct instruction.
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6.4.2 Metacognitive knowledge

The second part of the questionnaire focussed on the metacognitive knowledge of the pupils.

The pupils had to indicate which of two described activities they could use best before, during,

and after reading a text and when they encounter difficulties. Figure 6.4 and table 6.11 present

the scores of the three research groups.

Table 6.11 Mean and standard deviation, questionnaire metacognitive knowledge (range 0 to 8)

Group Pre-test Post-test Follow-up

CA 6.2 (1.7) 7.1 (1.3) 7.4 (1.0)
DI 6.2 (1.5) 7.1 (1.5) 7.3 (1.1)
Control 5.6 (2.0) 6.5 (1.6) 6.8 (1.9)

bold means significant difference compared with pre-test (t-test for paired samples)

During the pre-test, the pupils in the control group possessed significantly less metacognitive

knowledge than the pupils in the experimental groups (one-way). All three research groups

increased their score on the questionnaire about metacognitive knowledge. On the post-test,

the pupils in all three groups score 0.9 point higher. Their metacognitive knowledge

increased further between the post-test and the follow-up, 0.3 in the CA-group and the control

group, and 0.2 in the DI-group. Compared with the pre-test, the pupils in all three research

groups scored significantly higher on the post-test and the follow-up (t-test).

To test the differences between the groups, analysis of covariance was used with the scores

on the pre-test as covariate (see table 6.12).
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Table 6.12 Analysis of covariance, metacognitive knowledge

Post-test Follow-up
Sum of
squares df F Sig.

Sum of
squares df F Sig.

covariates
pre-test

main effects
group

model
residual

86.28

14.83

101.67
493.11

1

2

3
263

46.32

3.96

18.08

.00

.02

.00

61.71

11.48

73.19
406.71

1

2

3
235

35.66

3.32

14.10

.00

.04

.00

With respect to metacognitive knowledge, the main effect of group was significant both in

the post-test and in the follow-up. Both the CA-group and the DI-group scored significantly

higher than the control group during the post-test. The two experimental groups did not differ

significantly. This suggests that both experimental treatments had a positive effect on

metacognitive knowledge.

During the follow-up, a significant difference (sig. .02) was found between the CA-group and

the control group. Thus, the pupils in the CA-group kept showing more metacognitive

knowledge than the pupils in the control group over a longer period of time. During the

follow-up, there was no significant difference between the two experimental groups and

between the DI-group and the control group. Thus, the pupils in the DI-group lost the lead

they had compared with the control group.

6.4.3 Summary of effects on metacognition

Both experimental conditions contributed significantly to metacognitive skills and

metacognitive knowledge. Directly after the treatment, the pupils in both experimental groups

showed a significant increase in metacognition. Both groups of pupils used more

metacognitive skills and had more metacognitive knowledge than the pupils in the control

group. During the follow-up, the CA-group still showed this advantage compared to the

control group. The DI-group did no longer show significant differences with the control

group. This suggests cognitive apprenticeship is more suitable for longer lasting effects on

metacognition.
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6.5 Attitude concerning reading

The treatments were expected to show positive effects on the attitude of the pupils. More

specifically, the pupils in the experimental groups were expected to be more positive about

the lessons in reading comprehension and to have a more positive view of their skills in

reading comprehension. Furthermore, the treatments could result in a stronger focus on

learning, because the lessons might motivate pupils for learning in a general sense. Figure 6.5

presents the mean scores of the three groups on the total attitude scale. Table 6.13 shows the

mean scores of the three groups on the total attitude scale, and on the three subscales.

Table 6.13 Mean and standard deviation, questionnaire about attitude

Scale Group Pre-test Post-test Follow-up

CA 51.6 (7.6) 51.3 (6.8) 50.5 (7.1)
DI 51.8 (7.3) 50.3 (7.6) 48.5 (7.5)

total attitude
(range 24-72)

Control 52.1 (8.3) 50.2 (6.7) 50.8 (7.5)

CA 13.3 (3.4) 12.7 (3.2) 12.4 (3.1)
DI 13.6 (3.6) 12.7 (3.4) 12.3 (3.0)

attitude towards
lesson
(range 7-21) Control 14.2 (3.9) 13.0 (3.2) 13.2 (3.4)

CA 13.3 (2.3) 13.9 (2.3) 13.5 (2.1)
DI 12.9 (2.5) 12.8 (2.4) 12.2 (2.4)

perception of skills
(range 6-18)

Control 13.8 (2.4) 13.6 (2.3) 13.6 (2.4)

CA 14.1 (2.4) 14.2 (2.0) 14.1 (2.3)
DI 14.6 (2.6) 14.0 (2.4) 13.4 (2.5)

focus on learning
(range 6-18)

Control 13.9 (3.0) 13.3 (2.3) 13.5 (2.7)
bold means significant increase compared with pre-test (t-test for paired samples)
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During the pre-test, the pupils in the research groups showed similar scores on their attitude

in general, their attitude towards lessons in reading comprehension, their perception of their

own skills in reading comprehension and their focus on learning. In all three groups, the

mean scores did not change significantly from pre-test to post-test and follow-up. The mean

score on the total attitude scale dropped a bit. The same counted for the scores on the

subscale attitude towards lesson in reading comprehension. Only, the pupils in the CA-group

scored significantly higher on the subscale Perception of skills. The score on the subscale

Focus on learning remained stable in the CA-group, whereas it dropped in both other groups.

Table 6.14 shows the results of the analyses of covariance on the total attitude scale.

Table 6.14 Analysis of covariance, total attitude scale

Post-test Follow-up
Sum of
squares df F Sig.

Sum of
squares df F Sig.

covariates
pre-test

main effects
group

model
residual

3228.69

126.93

3355.62
9269.34

1

2

3
257

89.52

1.76

31.01

.00

.17

.00

3908.32

129.55

4037.87
8731.70

1

2

3
230

102.95

1.71

35.45

.00

.18

.00

There was no main effect of group, when the total attitude scale was studied. The pupils in

the three research groups did not differ in their general attitude towards reading, not during

the post-test nor during the follow-up. Similar analyses were executed for the three subscales.

Only the subscales Perception of skills and Focus on learning did show significant effects of

the factor group. The following tables present the results of the analyses of these two scales.
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Table 6.15 Analysis of covariance, subscale Perception of skills

Post-test Follow-up
Sum of
squares df F Sig.

Sum of
squares df F Sig.

covariates
pre-test

main effects
group

model
residual

285.70

35.81

321.51
1076.69

1

2

3
261

69.26

4.34

25.98

.00

.01

.00

341.88

53.16

395.04
882.68

1

2

3
227

87.92

6.84

33.86

.00

.00

.00

The pupils in the three groups differed significantly with respect to their Perception of their

own skills, both during the post-test and during the follow-up. During the post-test, this effect

was caused by a significant difference between the two experimental groups (sig. .01). The

pupils in the CA-group scored significantly higher than the pupils in the DI-group. No

significant differences were found between the experimental groups and the control group.

The effect of group during the follow-up was caused by a significant difference between the

two experimental groups (sig. .001) and between the DI-group and the control group (sig.

.01). The CA-group does not differ significantly from the control group. Again, the pupils in

the CA-group had a more positive perception of their skills than the pupils in the DI-group.

During the follow-up, the pupils in the control group also showed a significantly more

positive perception of their own skills than the pupils in the DI-group.

The following table shows the results concerning the subscale Focus on learning.

Table 6.16 Analysis of covariance, subscale Focus on learning

Post-test Follow-up
Sum of
squares df F Sig.

Sum of
squares df F Sig.

covariates
pre-test

main effects
group

model
residual

306.69

36.15

342.84
1005.82

1

2

3
261

79.58

4.69

29.66

.00

.01

.00

349.86

30.02

379.88
1080.10

1

2

3
232

75.15

3.22

27.20

.00

.04

.00

Both the post-test and the follow-up demonstrated a main effect of group on the subscale

focus on learning. The main effect of group in the post-test was caused by a significant
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difference (sig. .00) between the CA-group and the control group. Therefore, it can be

concluded that the CA-group scored significantly higher on this subscale than the control

group. Pupils in CA-group were more focussed on learning than the pupils in the control

group. There were no significant differences between the two experimental groups and

between the DI-group and the control group.

During the follow-up, the two experimental groups differed significantly (sig. .02). The

pupils in the CA-group had a stronger focus on learning than the pupils in the DI-group. Both

experimental groups did not differ significantly from the control group.

6.6 Differential effects

The final question about the effects of cognitive apprenticeship and direct instruction concerns

the differential effects of the models. More specifically, we studied whether the instructional

models had different effects for pupils with different intelligence. For the study of differential

effects on the output measures, analyses of covariance were executed with the score on the pre-

test as covariate, and group and intelligence as factors. When the outcomes in reading

comprehension were analysed, reading speed was also used as covariate. A significant

interaction between group and intelligence indicates that the effect of group differed for pupils

with different intelligence.

Based on their score on the intelligence test, the pupils were divided into four groups

containing approximately 25% of the pupils each. Group 1 consisted of the 25% of the lowest

scoring pupils. Group 2 contained the 25% of the pupils that score below average, group 3 the

25% of the pupils that scored above average. The 25% highest scoring pupils formed group 4.

Table 6.17 shows for each output measure whether the main factor intelligence and the

interaction between group and intelligence were significant.
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Table 6.17 Main effects of intelligence and interaction effects, per output measure

Post-test Follow-up
IQ Interaction IQ interaction

reading comprehension
standardised test
curriculum-specific test
vocabulary test

yes (.02)
yes (.00)
yes (.02)

yes (.01)
no
no

yes (.00)
n.a.

yes (.03)

no
n.a.
no

metacognition
metacognitive skills
metacognitive knowledge

no
no

No
No

no
no

no
no

attitude
general attitude
attitude towards lesson
perception of skills
focus on learning

no
no

yes (.04)
no

No
No
No
No

no
no
no
no

no
no
no
no

Intelligence had a significant positive effect on reading comprehension (both tests),

vocabulary and perception of skills during the post-test. During the follow-up, this still

counted for reading comprehension (standardised test) and vocabulary.

Only one significant interaction between group and intelligence was found, namely with

respect to achievement in reading comprehension during the post-test. Apparently, the effect

of the research group on achievement in reading comprehension differed for pupils with

different intelligence. To study this differential effect further, we examined the mean scores

of the three research groups for each category of intelligence. Table 6.18 presents these mean

scores.
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Table 6.18 Mean reading comprehension scores per group and intelligence level

Group Intelligence Pre-test Post-test

low (N=20) 10.5 10.5
below average (N=35) 11.8 12.9
above average (N=33) 12.9 14.6

CA

high (N=21) 15.6 17.6

low (N=14) 11.9 12.6
below average ((N=25) 10.5 11.0
above average (N=13) 11.9 14.2

DI

high (N=16) 16.2 14.9

low (N=22) 10.2 10.3
below average (N=21) 12.0 13.3
above average (N=18) 13.7 13.0

Control

high (N=29) 13.8 15.1

The mean scores show that the pupils in the CA-group benefited most from the experimental

lessons if they scored high on intelligence. The pupils with a low intelligence score did not

achieve higher during the post-test. Pupils with a high intelligence learned the most in the

CA-lessons, compared with the control group and the DI-group. Direct instruction was more

beneficial for pupils with a low intelligence score and much less for pupils with high

intelligence scores. The pupils in the DI-group with high intelligence scored even lower

during the post-test. Pupils with a low intelligence score learned most in the DI-lessons,

compared with the CA-group and the control group.

6.7  Summary of results

This chapter studied the effects of direct instruction and cognitive apprenticeship on reading

comprehension, metacognition and attitude. Table 6.19 provides an overview of the effects.

When a significant difference was found between two of the research groups, the table also

shows the effect size. The effect size is based on the mean score of the highest scoring group

minus the mean score of the lowest scoring group divided by the standard deviation of the

lowest scoring group. An effect size of .20 is low, an effect size of .50 moderate, and an effect

size of .80 high (Cohen, 1988).
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Table 6.19 Effects of instruction, in effect sizes (P=post-test, F=follow-up)

CA>contr DI>contr CA>DI
P F P F P F

reading comprehension
standardised test - - - - - 0.46
curr.specific 0.53 n.a. - n.a. 0.38 -
vocabulary 0.22 - - - - -

metacognition
metacognitive skills 1.19 - 0.95 - - 0.44
metacognitive knowledge 0.38 0.32 0.38 - - -

attitude
general - - - - - -
attitude towards lesson - - - - - -
perception of skills - - - - 0.46 0.54
focus on learning 0.39 - - - - 0.28

The lessons based on the direct instruction model only had effect on metacognition. The pupils

scored significantly higher on metacognitive skills and they demonstrated significantly more

metacognitive knowledge. This effect was found during the post-test, but disappeared during the

follow-up.

The lessons based on the cognitive apprenticeship model did have a positive effect on reading

comprehension, measured by the curriculum-specific test and the vocabulary test. During the

post-test, the pupils in the CA-group scored significantly higher than the pupils in the control

group. However,  these results did not transfer to a higher achievement on the standardised

comprehension test. Besides, these effects did not subsist during the follow-up. Furthermore,

cognitive apprenticeship had a positive effect on metacognitive skills and metacognitive

knowledge. The pupils in the CA-group retained this positive effect during the follow-up.

Thirdly, cognitive apprenticeship had a positive effect on the attitude scale Focus on learning,

but this effect was only found during the post-test.

A comparison between the two experimental groups showed that cognitive apprenticeship

was more effective than direct instruction. The pupils in the CA-group scored significantly

higher on the standardised reading comprehension test (follow-up) and the curriculum-

specific test (post-test). During the follow-up, the CA-pupils also scored significantly higher

on the use of metacognitive skills. Finally, these pupils had a more positive perception of

their own skills (post-test and follow-up) and they more strongly focussed on learning

(follow-up).

The highest effect sizes were found with respect to metacognition. With respect to

metacognitive skills, both experimental groups showed a high effect size. The pupils in both

experimental groups scored about one standard deviation higher than the pupils in the control
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group. The effect size of metacognitive knowledge was in both groups .38. The other

significant differences between the CA-group and control group showed low to moderate

effect sizes. The same counted for the effect sizes of the significant differences between the

two experimental groups. On these output measures, the CA-group scored between .28 and

.54 standard deviation higher than the DI-group.

The second part of this chapter studied whether the effectiveness of the models differs for

pupils with different intelligence. Cognitive apprenticeship appeared to be more effective for

achievement in reading comprehension of high intelligent pupils, whereas direct instruction

had more positive effects on the achievement of low intelligent pupils.
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7. The relationship between results teacher level and pupil level

7.1 Introduction

Chapter 5 described the developments in the instructional behaviour of the teachers in the two

experimental groups. Next to that, the differences between the experimental groups and the

control group were studied. Chapter 6 dealt with the achievement of the pupils in the three

research groups. It showed significant effects of the experimental conditions. This chapter

concerns the question how the results on teacher level relate to the results on pupil level.

More specifically, we studied whether differences in achievement in reading comprehension

and metacognition can be explained by specific elements of direct instruction and cognitive

apprenticeship (research question 7). We focus on the outcomes of our main interest, on

which effects of the instructional models were found, namely reading comprehension and

metacognition. As a consequence, no analyses were executed with attitude of pupils as

outcome.

Multilevel analyses were used to study the effects of pupil characteristics and teacher

characteristics in one model. The teacher characteristics are based on the fourth observation.

The outcomes of pupils concern the achievement on the post-test. The results of these points

of measurement most closely represent the effects of the treatments both on teacher

behaviour and on outcomes. The analyses started with standardising the scores. Subsequently,

all multilevel analyses started with a model without explanatory variables to determine the

division of variance between the pupil and the teacher level. The following analyses added

characteristics to the model to explain this variance. We used scores on the pre-test, non-

verbal intelligence, gender and socio-economic background as pupil characteristics.

Additionally, the models for achievement in reading comprehension contained reading speed

as an explanatory variable. There was no pre-test available of the curriculum-specific test, so

these analyses used non-verbal intelligence, gender, socio-economic status and reading speed

as explanatory variables on the pupil level.

The teacher characteristics illustrate the direct instruction model and the cognitive

apprenticeship model. The same indicators were used as in chapter 5. However, these

separate characteristics were only added to the model when the analyses showed a significant

effect of one or both of the experimental conditions.

Section 7.2 describes the results with respect to reading comprehension. Section 7.2.1 deals

with the model for the standardised reading comprehension test, section 7.2.2 presents the

results of the analyses on the curriculum-specific test, and section 7.2.3 discusses the results

of the analyses of the vocabulary test.  The second half of this chapter (section 7.3) describes

the multilevel analyses on the measures for metacognition, both metacognitive skills (section
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7.3.1) and metacognitive knowledge (section 7.3.2). The chapter is concluded with a

summary of the results.

7.2 Reading comprehension

Chapter 6 showed no significant effects of the two experimental conditions on the

achievement on the standardised reading comprehension test. On the curriculum specific test,

the pupils in the CA-group scored significantly higher than the pupils in the DI-group and the

control group. The analysis of covariance on the vocabulary test showed the CA-group scored

significantly higher than the control group. The multilevel analyses should confirm these

results.

7.2.1 Standardised reading comprehension test

The multilevel analyses with the standardised comprehension test started with a model

without explanatory variables, followed by a pupil model, and a model with the experimental

treatments as explanatory variables. Table 7.1 shows the results of these three models.

Table 7.1  Multilevel analyses with standardised reading comprehension test

Empty model Pupil characteristics Experimental conditions

mean

pupil characteristics
pre-test
intelligence
reading speed
gender
ses

conditions
CA-group
DI-group

-0.03 (0.09) -0.00 (0.07)

0.48 (0.05)
0.11 (0.04)
0.22 (0.05)
0.01 (0.08)
0.09 (0.05)

0.03 (0.10)

0.48 (0.05)
0.11 (0.04)
0.23 (0.05)
0.00 (0.08)
0.08 (0.05)

0.02 (0.12)
-0.14 (0.14)

variance
teacher level
pupil level

unexplained

0.09 (9%)
0.87 (91%)

0.02
0.45

49%

0.02
0.45

49%

deviance
significant

798.387 599.308
yes

597.970
no

bold means a significant effect
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The analysis with no explanatory variables (empty model) showed that more than 90% of the

variance in reading comprehension scores was located at the pupil level. Together, the five

characteristics on pupil level explain 51% of the variance. The scores on the pre-test, non-

verbal intelligence, and reading speed had a significant positive effect on the achievement in

reading comprehension. Socio-economic status and gender did not have a significant effect.

In the next model, the two experimental conditions were specified as explanatory variables.

We used dummy variables on the teacher level for the two experimental conditions. These

dummy variables show the effect of one of the experimental groups in comparison with the

results of the other experimental group and the control group. This model hardly explained

additional variance (0.5%) compared with the model with pupil characteristics. Both

conditions did not have a significant effect on achievement. This implies that both cognitive

apprenticeship and direct instruction did not result in higher achievement on the reading

comprehension test than the lessons in the control group. This finding is in line with the

results of the analyses of covariance in chapter 6.

7.2.2 Curriculum-specific reading comprehension test

We specified the same three models for the curriculum-specific reading comprehension test.

Table 7.2 shows the results for the empty model, the pupil model and the model with the

experimental conditions as explanatory variables.
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Table 7.2 Multilevel analyses curriculum specific reading comprehension test

Empty model Pupil characteristics Experimental conditions

mean

pupil characteristics
intelligence
reading speed
gender
ses

conditions
CA-group
DI-group

-0.06 (0.11) -0.15 (0.09)

0.25 (0.05)
0.27 (0.05)
0.23 (0.09)
0.23 (0.05)

-0.32 (0.11)

0.26 (0.05)
0.28 (0.05)
0.21 (0.09)
0.22 (0.05)

0.43 (0.14)
0.08 (0.15)

variance
teacher level
pupil level

unexplained

0.15(15%)
0.81(85%)

0.06
0.58

66%

0.02
0.58

62%

deviance
significant

787.022 681.495
yes

671.707
yes

bold means a significant effect

The empty model showed that 15% of the variance in the scores was located at the teacher

level and 85% on the pupil level. Since no pre-test was available, four pupil characteristics

were specified in the pupil model. Together the variables intelligence, reading speed, gender

and socio-economic status explained 34%. These four pupil characteristics all had a

significant positive effect on reading comprehension achievement. Higher scores on

intelligence and reading speed correlated with a higher score on the curriculum-specific test.

Furthermore, girls scored higher than boys and pupils with a higher socio-economic

background showed more curriculum-specific reading comprehension skills than pupils from

a lower background. The model with the two experimental conditions as dummies explained

an additional 4% of the variance. Cognitive apprenticeship had a significant effect. The

pupils in the CA-group scored significantly higher than the pupils in the other two research

groups. Direct instruction did not have a significant effect.

Next, we replaced the experimental conditions with the general teacher characteristics and the

characteristics of the cognitive apprenticeship model. Only one general characteristic had a

significant effect on the reading comprehension, namely the general quality of the

instructional behaviour (0.21(0.07)). The characteristics of cognitive apprenticeship did not

show significant effects. This implies that the effect of cognitive apprenticeship can not be

attributed explicitly to one or more of the selected characteristics of this model.
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7.2.3 Vocabulary

Achievement on the vocabulary test was used as the third indicator for achievement in

reading comprehension. Table 7.3 shows the results of the multilevel analyses with

vocabulary as outcome measure.

Table 7.3 Multilevel analyses vocabulary

Empty model Pupil characteristics Experimental conditions

mean

pupil characteristics
pre-test
intelligence
gender
ses

conditions
CA-group
DI-group

-0.02 (0.07) -0.02 (0.06)

0.63 (0.04)
0.14 (0.04)
0.04 (0.08)
0.09 (0.05)

-0.09 (0.08)

0.63 (0.04)
0.15 (0.04)
0.03 (0.08)
0.08 (0.05)

0.17 (0.09)
0.02 (0.10)

variance
teacher level
pupil level

unexplained

0.04 (4%)
0.92 (96%)

0.01
0.44

47%

0.00
0.44

46%

deviance
significant

806.125 589.268
yes

585.496
no

bold means a significant effect

The empty model showed that far most of the variance was located at the pupil level (96%).

The teachers only had a small contribution in the development of the vocabulary of the pupils

(4%). Together, the pupil characteristics explained 53% of the variance in outcomes. The

score on the pre-test and non-verbal intelligence had a significant positive effect. The two

experimental conditions did not show a significant effect. Together, they only explained an

additional 1% of the variance. These results contradict the results of the analyses of

covariance.
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7.3 Metacognition

Metacognition was operationalised by metacognitive skills and metacognitive knowledge.

Chapter 6 showed that both direct instruction and cognitive apprenticeship had a positive

effect on metacognitive skills and on metacognitive knowledge. Thus, we expected to find

significant effects of the two experimental conditions on both metacognitive skills and

metacognitive knowledge. The multilevel analyses were used to study which characteristics

on pupil level and on teacher level might cause these effects on metacognition. First, the

results concerning metacognitive skills are presented (section 7.3.1), followed by the results

with respect to metacognitive knowledge (section 7.3.2).

7.3.1 Metacognitive skills

The results of the multilevel analyses with metacognitive skills as dependent variable are

presented in table 7.4.

Table 7.4 Multilevel analysis metacognitive skills

Empty model Pupil characteristics Experimental conditions

mean

pupil characteristics
pre-test
intelligence
gender
ses

conditions
CA-group
DI-group

-0.01 (0.13) -0.11 (0.13)

0.30 (0.05)
-0.11 (0.05)
0.22 (0.10)
-0.06 (0.06)

-0.68 (0.12)

0.29 (0.05)
-0.10 (0.05)
0.23 (0.09)
-0.08 (0.05)

0.94 (0.15)
0.69 (0.19)

variance
teacher level
pupil level

unexplained

0.26(26%)
0.72(74%)

0.22
0.61

85%

0.03
0.61

66%

deviance
significant

762.963 715.076
yes

691.518
yes

bold means a significant effect

The empty model showed that a substantial part of the variance in metacognitive skills was

located at the teacher level, being 26%. The pupil characteristics, score on pre-test,
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intelligence, gender and SES explained only 15%. The score on the pre-test and gender had a

significant positive effect on the score on post-test. The effect of socio-economic background

was not significant. Remarkably, intelligence had a negative effect on metacognitive skills.

This implies that the higher pupils scored on non-verbal intelligence, the less they claimed to

use metacognitive skills during the reading process. The model with the experimental

conditions as explanatory variables explained an additional 19% of the variance. Most of this

explained variance was located at the teacher level, leaving little variance (13%) at this level

unexplained. Both experimental conditions had a large positive effect on the metacognitive

skills pupils use.

To study which teacher characteristics caused these large effects of the conditions; two

models were specified with separate teacher characteristics instead of the conditions, one

with characteristics of cognitive apprenticeship and one with characteristics of direct

instruction. The process of model specification included forward steps, in which the

significance of the contribution of direct instruction or cognitive apprenticeship

characteristics were tested, and backward steps, in which non-significant variables were

excluded. This approach results in a parsimonious model, in which capitalisation of chance is

minimalised (Snijders & Bosker, 1999). Both models started with the specification of

characteristics that the teachers in both experimental groups learned in the training, being

attention for metacognitive skills and reading comprehension skills, preparatory discussion,

evaluation, and the general quality of their instructional behaviour. Only the characteristics

with a significant effect were kept in the model. Next, model-specific variables concerning

time-spending were added in the model. Again, only the significant ones were preserved. In

the following step, the model-specific variables about the quality of instructional behaviour

were integrated into the model. From these variables again only the significant ones were

kept. This resulted in the models that are presented in table 7.5.
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Table 7.5 Multilevel analysis with teacher characteristics, metacognitive skills

CA-characteristics DI-characteristics

mean

pupil characteristics
pre-test
intelligence
gender
ses

teacher characteristics

both models
% prep discussion
% evaluation
% skills
% metacognition
general quality

CA-model
time-spending
modelling
applicability
pupil interaction
involvement groups
group work
quality
using prior knowledge
discovery learning
modelling teacher
modelling pupils
applicability

-0.14(0.07)

0.28(0.05)
-0.12(0.05)
0.21(0.09)
-0.09(0.05)

0.18(0.05)

0.34(0.05)
0.26(0.06)

-0.10(0.05)

0.12(0.06)

mean

pupil characteristics
pre-test
intelligence
gender
ses

teacher characteristics

both models
% prep discussion
% evaluation
% skills
% metacognition
general quality

DI-model
time-spending
prior lesson
whole class
involvement
involvement
individual
independent work
quality
content prior lesson
summary instruction
guided practice
structured evaluation
summary content
lesson

-0.14 (0.07)

0.29(0.05)
-0.12(0.05)
0.20(0.09)
-0.07(0.05)

0.14(0.05)

0.38(0.06)
0.23(0.06)

variance
teacher level
pupil level

unexplained

0.00
0.61

62%

variance
teacher level
pupil level

unexplained

0.01
0.62

64%

deviance
significant

677.768
yes

688.032
yes

bold means a significant effect

Three of the five characteristics that were taught to the teachers in both experimental groups

had a significant effect on metacognitive skills. The first one was the percentage of time

teachers spent on a preparatory discussion in the first stage of the lesson. When teachers spent

more time discussing and explaining new skills, this had a positive effect on metacognitive
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skills. Furthermore, the percentages of the lesson the teachers spent on metacognitive skills or

on reading comprehension skills were also positively related to metacognitive skills.

Additionally, two characteristics of cognitive apprenticeship showed significant effects on

metacognitive skills. Surprisingly, the percentage of time teachers used modelling as an

instructional activity appeared to have a negative effect. A high quality use of discovery

learning during the first stage of the lesson showed a positive effect.

Together these five characteristics explained 23% of the variance compared with the pupil

model, leaving no variance to explain at the teacher level. Compared with the model with the

two experimental conditions, the model with characteristics of cognitive apprenticeship

explained an additional 4% of variance. To study whether the CA-condition had an additional

effect on top of the separate characteristics, the dummy for this condition was added to the

model. The condition did no longer have a significant effect nor did it explain additional

variance. This implies that the effect of cognitive apprenticeship on metacognitive skills

could be fully explained by specific teacher characteristics. In addition to the analyses with

separate characteristics of cognitive apprenticeship, we studied whether the teachers in the

CA-group specifically cause the significant effects of the characteristics of cognitive

apprenticeship. For this purpose, the interactions between group and the characteristics of

cognitive apprenticeship were added to the model. The multilevel analyses showed no

significant interactions. This implies that the effect of the characteristics of cognitive

apprenticeship did not differ between the research groups. For all research groups count that a

higher score on one of the five characteristics with a significant effect results in a higher

score on metacognitive skills. The teachers in the CA-group did not provide an additional

positive influence.

In a separate analysis, characteristics of direct instruction were added to the model instead of

characteristics of cognitive apprenticeship. None of the selected characteristics showed a

significant effect. As a result, the model with characteristics of direct instruction only

contained the three characteristics that apply for both experimental conditions. This model

still explained more variance than the model with the two conditions as explanatory variables

(64% vs. 66%).  When the dummy variable for the DI-condition was added to the model, no

significant additional effect of this condition was found. Furthermore, this model did not

explain additional variance. Thus, the effect of direct instruction appears to have been caused

by the three general teacher characteristics, the percentage of time teachers spent on a

preparatory discussion, on comprehension skills and metacognitive skills.

7.3.2 Metacognitive knowledge

Again, the analyses started with a model without explanatory variables. This empty model

showed that by far most variance was located at the pupil level (92%). Teacher appeared to
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have little influence on metacognitive knowledge. Next, pupil characteristics were specified

to explain the variance. Table 7.6 shows the results.

Table 7.6 Multilevel analysis metacognitive knowledge

Empty model Pupil characteristics Experimental conditions

mean

pupil characteristics
pre-test
intelligence
gender
ses

conditions
CA-group
DI-group

-0.05(0.09) -0.27(0.09)

0.25 (0.05)
0.09 (0.05)
0.47 (0.10)
0.22 (0.06)

-0.49(0.13)

0.24 (0.05)
0.10 (0.05)
0.47 (0.10)
0.22 (0.06)

0.28 (0.15)
0.43 (0.17)

variance
teacher level
pupil level

unexplained

0.07(8%)
0.87(92%)

0.06
0.66

76%

0.04
0.66

74%

deviance
significant

797.677 718.365
yes

712.341
yes

bold means significant effect

The pupil model with scores on the pre-test, intelligence, gender and socio-economic status

as explanatory variables, explained 24% of the variance. Only the effect of non-verbal

intelligence was not significant. The other three pupil characteristics had a positive effect.

Pupils with a higher score on the pre-test had more metacognitive knowledge during the post-

test. Girls appeared to have more metacognitive knowledge than boys did and pupils from a

higher socio-economic background had more knowledge than pupils from a lower

background. The two experimental conditions explained an additional 2% of variance. Only

the DI-group had a positive effect on metacognitive knowledge. The significant difference

between the CA-group and the control group that was found in the analyses of covariance in

chapter 6 was not confirmed in this multilevel analysis. This might be explained by the two

additional pupil characteristics, gender and socio-economic status, that were included in the

multilevel analyses. Differences in gender and socio-economic status between the two

research groups might have caused the significant difference between the CA-group and the

control group. The pupils in the DI-group did have more metacognitive knowledge than the

pupils in the control group. Next, the general teacher characteristics and the characteristics of
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direct instruction replaced the experimental conditions. These analyses did not provide a clear

picture of individual characteristics that had a significant effect on metacognitive knowledge.

The effect of the lessons based on direct instruction model can not be attributed to specific

separate characteristics.

7.4 Summary and conclusions

This chapter studied whether the effects of the two experimental groups can be attributed to

specific teacher characteristics. Besides the influence of pupil characteristics was studied.

First, the effects of the pupil characteristics and the additional effects on the two experimental

groups were modelled. Table 7.7 summarises the significance of the effects.

Table 7.7  Significant effects in multilevel analyses

Reading comprehension Metacognition
standard specific vocabulary skills knowledge

pupil characteristics
pre-test
intelligence
reading speed
gender
ses

conditions
CA-group
DI-group

+
+
+
-
-

-
-

n.a.
+
+
+
+

+
-

+
+

n.a.
-
-

-
-

+
+ (neg.)

n.a.
+
-

+
+

+
-

n.a.
+
+

-
+

The pupil characteristics explained 15% (metacognitive skills) to 53% (vocabulary test) of

the variance in outcomes. The experimental conditions only explained a small percentage of

the variance (0.5 to 3%), except for metacognitive skills. The conditions explained 19% of

the variance in metacognitive skills. This indicates a strong relation between the scores of the

pupils and the experimental lessons.

In general, the multilevel analyses confirmed the results of the analyses of covariance

described in chapter 6. Direct instruction did have a significant effect on metacognition, both

knowledge and skills. Cognitive apprenticeship did have an effect on the curriculum-specific

comprehension test and on metacognitive skills. In contradiction of the results of the analyses

of covariance, cognitive apprenticeship did not have a significant effect on vocabulary nor on

metacognitive knowledge. This might be related to the pupil characteristics that were used in

the analyses. The analyses of covariance only used the score on the pre-test as covariate,

whereas the multilevel analyses used in addition non-verbal intelligence, gender and socio-

economic status. Non-verbal intelligence showed a significant effect on vocabulary, and
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gender and socio-economic status on metacognitive knowledge. The differences in pupil

characteristics may have caused  the difference between the CA-group and the control group

in the analyses of covariance.

The positive effects of cognitive apprenticeship and direct instruction could only partly be

attributed to specific teacher characteristics. Table 7.8 summarises the teacher characteristics

that showed a significant effect.

Table 7.8  Specific teacher characteristics with significant effect

Metacognition

Curriculum-specific test Skills Knowledge

general characteristics

characteristics CA

general quality % prep. discussion
% skills

% metacognition

modelling
discovery learning

none

The positive effect of cognitive apprenticeship on the curriculum-specific reading

comprehension test could not be attributed to separate characteristics of cognitive

apprenticeship. The only characteristic that showed a significant effect was the general

instructional quality of the teachers. The effect on metacognitive skills could be explained by

separate characteristics, though. Time spent on modelling showed a negative effect, whereas

the quality of stimulating discovery learning showed a positive effect. Next to these

characteristics of cognitive apprenticeship, three general teacher characteristics showed a

positive effect. Time spent on a preparatory discussion, on metacognitive skills and on

reading comprehension skills had a positive effect on metacognitive skills. The effect of

direct instruction on metacognitive skills and metacognitive knowledge could not be

attributed to separate characteristics of direct instruction.

In conclusion, only the effects of the experimental treatments on metacognitive skills could

be attributed to specific teacher characteristics.
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8. Conclusions and discussion

8.1 Introduction

This study tried to answer the question how teachers should structure instruction when they

want to stimulate the development of both basic skills and metacognitive skills. For

answering this question, we selected two instructional models, the direct instruction model

and the cognitive apprenticeship model. The direct instruction model is a teacher-led,

structured model of instruction. The model is strongly related to educational effectiveness

research. The cognitive apprenticeship model is based on constructivist ideas about learning

and instruction. This model actively involves pupils in the learning process, and explicitly

focuses on the learning process by verbalising and discussing this process.

In a quasi-experiment, one group of teachers learned to implement the direct instruction

model (N of teachers=5, N of pupils=68), and another group was trained to apply

characteristics of the cognitive apprenticeship model (N of teachers=8, N of pupils=114). A

control group of teachers (N of teachers=7, N of pupils=92) was not trained. All teachers

taught grade 7 of primary schools and they all used the same teaching materials for reading

comprehension (Ik Weet Wat Ik Lees). The two experimental groups received a rewritten

version of these teaching materials. In addition, the teachers in the experimental groups were

trained in five sessions each containing explanation of theory, modelling, practice and

feedback. Furthermore, they were coached in their regular classroom setting.

We studied whether teachers were able to implement the models in their regular lessons in

reading comprehension. Secondly, we investigated the effects of the two models on

achievement, metacognition and attitude. Section 8.2 summarises the results. Section 8.3

discusses the results, followed by a description of the limitations of the study (section 8.4).

The chapter is concluded with some suggestions for theory, research and educational practice

(section 8.5).

8.2 Summary of the results

The first part of this section deals with the implementation of direct instruction and cognitive

apprenticeship. The second part of this section (section 8.2.2) summarises the effects of the

two instructional models on learning gains of pupils. Section 8.2.2 also describes whether

differences in outcomes are related to specific characteristics of the instructional models.
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8.2.1 The implementation of direct instruction and cognitive apprenticeship

The first two research questions asked whether teachers could implement either the direct

instruction model or the cognitive apprenticeship model in regular lessons in reading

comprehension. The teachers that were trained to apply the direct instruction model showed

significant developments on part of the characteristics of the model; namely content of prior

lesson, presentation of new skills and independent seatwork. They primarily showed progress

in the quality of their instructional behaviour, but they hardly changed the way they spent the

lesson time. These developments resulted in significant differences with the control group

concerning the content of the prior lesson and presentation of new skills. Furthermore, the

quality of the instructional behaviour in general and the time the teachers spent on skills

showed significant differences with the control group.

The teachers that were trained to implement the cognitive apprenticeship model showed

significant developments on most of the characteristics of the model. Despite these

significant developments, the cognitive apprenticeship teachers only differed significantly

from the control group on activating prior knowledge and problem solving and co-operative

learning. Furthermore, the teachers in this group scored higher on general instructional

quality and pay more attention to comprehension skills and metacognitive skills than the

control teachers.

As a result of the training, the instructional behaviour of the teachers in the two experimental

groups differed significantly. The cognitive apprenticeship teachers showed more attention for

activating prior knowledge and problem solving, co-operative learning and applicability. The

direct instruction teachers awarded more time and showed a higher quality on the characteristics:

content prior lessons, presentation new skills, guided practice and independent seatwork. Thus,

we can conclude that the teachers in the two experimental groups implemented significantly

different instructional behaviour.

8.2.2 The effects of direct instruction and cognitive apprenticeship

The following four research questions dealt with the short term and long term effects of direct

instruction and cognitive apprenticeship on achievement in reading comprehension,

metacognition and attitude. We studied the effects of the models separately and we compared

the effectiveness of the models. Besides, we studied whether the effectiveness of the models

differed for pupils with different intelligence. Table 8.1 presents the effects of the models and

illustrates significant positive effects with the effect size.
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Table 8.1 Effects of instruction, in effect sizes (P=post-test, F=follow-up)

CA>contr DI>contr CA>DI
P F P F P F

reading comprehension
standardised test - - - - - 0.46
curr.specific 0.53 n.a. - n.a. 0.38 -
vocabulary 0.22 - - - - -

metacognition
metacognitive skills 1.19 - 0.95 - - 0.44
metacognitive knowledge 0.38 0.32 0.38 - - -

attitude
general - - - - - -
attitude towards lesson - - - - - -
perception of skills - - - - 0.46 0.54
focus on learning 0.39 - - - - 0.28

We found that the lessons based on the direct instruction model did not have effect on

achievement in reading comprehension, nor on the attitude of the pupils. The direct

instruction model did show a significant effect on metacognition, both metacognitive skills

and metacognitive knowledge. However, this effect disappeared in the following school year.

The lessons based on the cognitive apprenticeship model had a positive effect on

achievement in reading comprehension, measured with the curriculum-specific test and the

vocabulary test. However, these results did not transfer to a higher achievement on the

standardised comprehension test. Besides, these effects did not subsist during the following

school year. Furthermore, the cognitive apprenticeship lessons had a positive effect on the

metacognitive skills and on metacognitive knowledge. The pupils in this group retained this

positive effect during the following school year. Thirdly, the pupils were more focussed on

learning (an element of attitude), but this effect was only found directly after the training.

Cognitive apprenticeship also showed significant differences with direct instruction,

especially during the follow-up. The pupils in the cognitive apprenticeship group scored

significantly higher than the pupils in the direct instruction group on the standardised reading

comprehension test (follow-up) and the curriculum-specific test (post-test). During the

follow-up, the pupils in this group also scored significantly higher on metacognitive skills.

Finally, these pupils had a more positive perception of their own skills (post-test and follow-

up) and they were more focussed on learning (follow-up), both elements of attitude towards

reading comprehension.

Cognitive apprenticeship was more effective than direct instruction, because cognitive

apprenticeship showed more significant differences with the control group than direct
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instruction. Additionally, the cognitive apprenticeship group scored significantly higher that the

direct instruction group on several outcome measures.

The effectiveness of the models differed for pupils with different intelligence with respect to

achievement in reading comprehension. Cognitive apprenticeship appeared to be more effective

for high intelligent pupils, whereas direct instruction had more positive effects on the

achievement of low intelligent pupils.

Finally, we studied whether the differences in outcomes could be attributed to specific

characteristics of the two instructional models (research question 7). We found that the effect of

cognitive apprenticeship on the achievement on curriculum-specific test could be attributed to

the general characteristic ‘general quality of instruction’. The effects of the two models on

metacognitive skills could be attributed to several separate teacher behaviours. The general

characteristics ‘preparatory discussion’ and ‘attention for skills’ showed a positive effect. In

addition, two characteristics of cognitive apprenticeship showed significant effects. ‘Modelling’

had a negative effect and ‘discovery learning’, an element of activating prior knowledge and

problem solving, a positive effect on metacognitive skills.

8.3 Discussion

This section starts (section 8.3.1) with a discussion of the results concerning the

implementation of direct instruction and cognitive apprenticeship. The second part of this

section (8.3.2) discusses the effects the models had on achievement, metacognition and

attitude.

8.3.1 Discussion of the implementation of direct instruction and cognitive apprenticeship

The implementation of direct instruction primarily concerned changes in the quality of the

instructional behaviour. The teachers hardly changed the time they spent on the

characteristics of the model.  This can be explained by the fact that they already spent a

substantial part of the lesson on these characteristics. In other words, maybe the original

instructional behaviour of the teachers already corresponded with the behaviour based on the

direct instruction model to a large extent. In that case, no large differences were possible. The

implementation of direct instruction concerned more the fine-tuning of the instructional

behaviour the teachers already showed. This is illustrated by the changes in the quality of the

instructional behaviour. These developments indicate that the teachers use the lesson time for

activities of higher quality.

The teachers in the cognitive apprenticeship group showed developments in their instructional

behaviour on most characteristics of the model. Modelling was the only characteristic that did

not show significant developments. A possible explanation is that teachers were not yet used to
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verbalise their own reading process. Indeed, some teachers indicated that they experienced

modelling as an awkward activity. Modelling is a highly demanding mental activity (Järvelä,

1996), that asks a lot of the teacher. Teachers need clear insights in the reading comprehension

process, before they can adequately model this process. The follow-up suggests that the teachers

became more confident in using this instructional method, a finding which also occurs in other

studies (Hoogendijk & Wolfgram, 1995, Wolfgram, 1999).

In comparison with the teachers in the control group, the cognitive apprenticeship teachers

did not spend more time on modelling and discussing the applicability of skills. On the one

hand, these two characteristics are new instructional activities that ask teachers to assume a

new role. Maybe, the teachers needed more time to implement such activities. The time the

teachers spent on modelling during the follow-up suggests such an explanation. On the other

hand, modelling and the discussion of applicability might take only little time. In that case,

especially the low-inference observational instruments might not have been sensitive enough

for registering the occurrence of these activities sufficiently.

The differences between the cognitive apprenticeship and the control group concerned

activating prior knowledge and co-operative learning. This latter characteristic primarily

concerns a teaching method, in which pupils process the learning materials together instead

of by themselves. Initially, this teaching method appears to have fewer consequences for the

role of the teacher than other characteristics of the model. Thus, this characteristic might be

easy to implement. The measurement of this characteristic can also add to this explanation,

since it primarily focussed on time spent on co-operation and less on the quality of the role of

the teacher in co-operative learning.

Although the teachers in the two experimental groups did not show significant differences

with the teachers in the control group on all characteristics of the models, they did differ from

each other on almost all characteristics. Since the three research groups did not differ before

the training, the training appears to have changed the instructional behaviour of the two

experimental groups in different directions. The instructional behaviour of the teachers in the

control group remained in between. In general, the instructional behaviour of teachers

appears to contain elements from both the direct instruction model and the cognitive

apprenticeship model. The training resulted in instructional behaviour that more strictly

agrees with the particular instructional model. However, the teachers in the cognitive

apprenticeship group showed more developments in their instructional behaviour than the

teachers in the direct instruction group. This suggests that direct instruction lies closer to the

regular instructional behaviour of teachers than cognitive apprenticeship.

The larger number of developments in the cognitive apprenticeship group suggests that the

teachers in this group were expected to implement an instructional model that differed

substantially from their regular instructional behaviour. Such complex innovations can lead to

more changes than less ambitious innovations, because complex innovations ask a stronger
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dedication and more clear changes from teachers (Fullan, 1991).  The opposite counts for the

direct instruction group. The teachers in this group only needed to make relatively small

changes. Maybe such an innovation results in fewer changes, because teachers do not directly

see the differences between their own instructional behaviour and the new behaviour.

8.3.2 Discussion of the effects of direct instruction and cognitive apprenticeship

Both models showed an effect on metacognition. This effect is probably caused by the

explicit attention for metacognitive skills within the lessons in reading comprehension in the

rewritten teaching materials. The pupils learned to use metacognitive skills before reading,

during reading and after finishing reading. This probably also contributed to the development

of metacognitive knowledge. The original teaching materials pays less attention to all these

skills. This explanation is affirmed by the effect of the percentage of time the teachers spent

on metacognitive skills that was found in the multilevel analyses.

Additionally, cognitive apprenticeship showed a significant effect on achievement in reading

comprehension. This effect was not found in the direct instruction group. This suggests that

cognitive apprenticeship is more suitable for the development in comprehension skills. We

expect that the combination of the characteristics using prior knowledge and problem-

solving, co-operative learning, and applicability contributed positively to this development.

When teachers use these characteristics the pupils get insights in the reading process, get

opportunities to articulate their reading process, and to embed comprehension skills in their

prior knowledge and to transfer the use of these skills to other reading situations. These

activities help to internalise the use of skills in the reading process. This might also explain

the more positive results of cognitive apprenticeship during the follow-up. When pupils have

internalised the knowledge and skills, maybe they can retain these over a longer period of

time. This does not count for the pupils in the direct instruction group. These pupils did not

retain the effects that were found in the post-test. The metacognitive knowledge and skills

pupils in the direct instruction group acquired seem to be less internalised.

 The cognitive apprenticeship lessons also showed an effect on the attitude towards reading

comprehension. The pupils in this group were more confident about their skills in reading

comprehension than the direct instruction pupils. This might have been caused by the active

involvement of the pupils in the lessons in reading comprehension. When the teacher stimulates

the pupils to use their prior knowledge, to solve reading problems and to discuss the reading

process with their fellow pupils, pupils experience that the teacher has faith in their capacities

and their motivation to learn. Furthermore, the metacognitive skills provide the pupils with

instruments to actively deal with texts and this can also contribute to the confidence of the pupils

in their own abilities.
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 Cognitive apprenticeship was most effective for pupils with high intelligence. These pupils

appear to take most advantage from the active participation in the lesson. This might be

explained by the interplay between teacher-regulation and pupil-regulation. For pupils with

average or high intelligence, less teacher-regulation within cognitive apprenticeship agrees with

their regulation skills. Either the teaching activities are in balance with the capabilities of the

pupils or the teaching activities challenge the pupils to develop new ways of learning and

thinking (constructive friction). The least intelligent pupils showed no progress, in which case

there might have been a destructive friction (Vermunt & Verloop, 1999). In line with this

reasoning, direct instruction probably showed a destructive friction with the capabilities of the

pupils with high intelligence, and a constructive friction with the skills of the low-intelligent

pupils. This implies that both cognitive apprenticeship and direct instruction should be adapted

to pupils with different characteristics.

The effects of the experimental treatment could hardly be attributed to separate teacher

behaviours. It seems that the combination of specific teacher behaviours caused the effects on

achievement of pupils. In other words, effective teaching appears to be a conglomerate of

behaviours. Than, it is unlikely that one isolated behaviour will make a difference. Rather, the

combination of effective teaching behaviours will lead to better performance in pupils (Muijs &

Reynolds, 2000).

 

8.4 Limitations of the study

This section describes the limitations of the study. It goes into whether the teachers that

participated in the study are representative for the population of primary school teachers.

Furthermore, it describes the limitations of the research instruments, especially the

observational instruments on teacher level and the instruments that were used to measure

metacognition. Finally, possible hindering factors in the implementation process are

discussed.

The three research groups consisted of a small number of teachers. A larger sample would

have provided stronger evidence for the success of the implementation of direct instruction

and cognitive apprenticeship. Besides, the teachers in the two experimental groups

participated voluntarily in the study. This was useful to study and compare the

implementation of the two models, because teacher education programs appear to be most

effective when they involve teachers that choose to participate (Anders, Hoffman & Duffy,

2000). We know now that teachers who are motivated and committed to implementing a

specific instructional model, can change their instructional behaviour towards the model. We

do not know whether all teachers can implement direct instruction and cognitive

apprenticeship, more specifically when they are less motivated.
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For the classroom observation, we used a mixture of low-inference and high-inference

methods, with an emphasis on low-inference. However, the percentages of lesson time spent

on some behaviours, measured by the low-inference instrument, may be not informative

enough as a measure for changes. For example, in the cognitive apprenticeship condition,

teachers are supposed to model behaviour, and they are supposed to model more than

teachers in the control group. However, modelling does not necessarily take a lot of time. As

a consequence, we may not have detected changes even when they did occur. Another

example concerns the study of the implementation of direct instruction. The teachers in the

direct instruction group already used the lesson time in concordance with the direct

instruction model as far as could be detected with the low-inference instrument. When the

high-inference instrument would have been more elaborate, we might have found more

differences with the control group.

The teachers in both experimental groups were trained to help pupils get insight in the

reading comprehension process and the skills that can be used in this process. This requires

teachers to shift from attention for the products of reading to attention for the reading

comprehension process. Maybe, the extent to which teachers understand this comprehension

process themselves has a complementary effect on achievement. We did not have information

about the skills and insights of the teachers in this respect.

Metacognition, both knowledge and skills, was measured with a questionnaire. This way, we

could gather information from all pupils in the research sample. However, a questionnaire is

not the optimal way to measure the use of metacognitive skills. The time between the reading

a text and reporting on the use of skills during reading is substantial, and this results in a

decreasing validity of the reporting (Ericsson & Simon, 1993). In fact, the questionnaire may

not actually measure the metacognitive skills pupils use when they read a text. Instead, it

probably measures how pupils perceive their use of metacognitive skills. In the ideal

situation, the use of metacognitive skills should be measured during the completion of a task

without interfering the task completion. Thinking aloud is a research method that does not

interfere with the actual working on a task and it does not disturb thinking processes (Van

Someren, Barnard & Sandberg, 1994). Pupils are stimulated to verbalise their thoughts while

they are working on a task. However, a drawback of thinking aloud is that analysing thinking

aloud data is very time-consuming, especially in large samples. Additional information from

thinking-aloud protocols and simulated tutoring (Simons, 2000) would have provided more

solid evidence concerning the effects of the treatments on metacognitive skills.

The instructional models were integrated into 16 lessons in reading comprehension. This

number is rather small for teachers to implement new instructional models. Maybe the

implementation of the new instructional behaviour would have been easier when more

lessons were developed or when the instructional models were simultaneously integrated in

more school subjects. Besides that, an extension of the training and coaching hours might
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have resulted in a more complete implementation of the models. Diagnosing the instructional

behaviour of the teacher and adapting the content of the training in accordance with this

diagnosis could have further enlarged the influence of the training. That way, the training can

focus on instructional behaviour teachers lack or experience as difficult, by providing more

extensive explanation and practice about that particular instructional behaviour.

8.5 Implications

This section starts with a discussion of the theoretical implications of the study. Section 8.4.1

goes into how the results contribute to theory about the implementation and effectiveness of

direct instruction and cognitive apprenticeship. Furthermore, it discusses the need for

theoretical development in which instruction is linked to pupil characteristics and learning

goals. The final part about theoretical implications compares the original cognitive

apprenticeship model with the model that was used in this study.

Section 8.4.2 starts with some ideas about the design of future research. Furthermore, it

discusses the development of more perceptive observational instruments and ideas for

collecting additional information on the teacher level that might influence the implementation

of new instructional behaviour. Thirdly, this section provides suggestions for an elaborate

study of the measurement of metacognition.

The final section (8.4.3) describes some implications of this study for educational practice.

These implications focus on teachers, but also on policy-makers and innovators and on

educational researchers.

8.5.1 Implications for theory

This study combined elements from two research traditions in one design. As a result, we now

have evidence that the direct instruction model can be used to teach metacognition. Furthermore,

we know that regular schoolteachers can implement cognitive apprenticeship in a regular

classroom setting. Cognitive apprenticeship in a regular classroom setting demonstrated to have

a positive effect on reading comprehension and metacognition, even after correction for pupil

background characteristics. The study of differential effects showed that cognitive

apprenticeship was most effective for high intelligent pupils, whereas direct instruction was the

most appropriate instructional model for pupils with lower intelligence. This implies that the

effectiveness of the models is related to pupil characteristics. Thus, we need more theory about

the relation between instruction and pupil background characteristics. Besides that, we found

that direct instruction and cognitive apprenticeship were both effective in term of metacognitive

skills. Direct instruction, however, was not effective when reading comprehension was the

outcome measure, whereas cognitive apprenticeship did show positive effects on reading
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comprehension. Direct instruction seems to be more effective for some outcomes, i.e. basic

skills and metacognition, than for others, i.e. reading comprehension. The same probably counts

for cognitive apprenticeship. Educational theory should more explicitly deal with the relation

between learning goals and instruction. Direct instruction appears to be necessary to some extent

(Marlowe & Page, 1998). On the other hand, cognitive apprenticeship also showed

effectiveness. Until now, we do not know sufficiently how to design instruction in relation to

specific learning goals. The article of Vermunt and Verloop (1999) seems to be a step towards a

theory in which learning activities and teaching activities are related. The most effective teachers

might be those teachers that are flexible in using different instructional methods, depending on

learning goals and pupil characteristics.

To facilitate the implementation of the cognitive apprenticeship model, we elaborated the model

into concrete teacher behaviours. Furthermore, characteristics of the model were integrated into

a lesson structure. As a result, each lesson represented the characteristics activating prior

knowledge and problem solving, modelling, co-operative learning, articulation and reflection

and applicability. This cognitive apprenticeship model distinctly shows elements of the original

cognitive apprenticeship model as described by Collins, Browns & Newman (1989). However,

due to our elaboration the model became more prescriptive than descriptive (Järvelä, 1996).

According to Järvelä (1996), the original cognitive apprenticeship model focuses on the process

of enculturation, which provides learners with the opportunity to obtain specific skills. In its

origin, cognitive apprenticeship is an open learning environment in which elaborated discussions

take place. Compared with this definition of cognitive apprenticeship, the model we used in our

study shows more structure and explicit instructional methods. On a continuum with direct

instruction on one side and the original definition of cognitive apprenticeship on the other side,

the cognitive apprenticeship model we used seems to have moved a bit towards the direct

instruction model.

8.5.2 Implications for future research

This study showed effects on implementation and outcomes. However, we could not attribute

the effects of the treatments to specific characteristics of the models. It would be interesting

to replicate the study with a larger research sample. When the research groups consist of

more teachers, the results will be more strongly validated. Furthermore, with larger samples

we can specify an extra level in the multilevel analyses, namely the level of experimental

condition. With this extra level, we can better study the effects of the conditions and of

separate teacher behaviours. Besides, multilevel analyses with larger samples would provide

more solid evidence about the question whether specific elements of the instructional models

cause the effect on the outcomes on pupil level or the combination of these elements.
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This study showed clear changes in the instructional behaviour of teachers in lessons in

reading comprehension as well as some effects on reading comprehension skills and

metacognition of pupils. It would be interesting to study whether similar effects are found

when direct instruction and cognitive apprenticeship are implemented in other school

subjects. Furthermore, it would also be interesting to study the simultaneous implementation

of the models in more school subjects. Then, teachers would get more practice with the

instructional model, and the models would be more deeply integrated in education. As a

consequence, pupils would be more used to the instructional procedures. There are some

studies in which the direct instruction model was implemented in several school subjects

(Hoogendijk & Wolfgram, 1995, Wolfgram, 1999). Thus, it would be most interesting to

study the simultaneous implementation of cognitive apprenticeship in several school subjects.

The lesson activities within this model ask a lot of the pupils; the effectiveness of the model

partly depends on the quality of the activities of the pupils. When the model is implemented

in more school subjects, not only the teachers get more experience with the activities but also

the pupils. This will probably contribute to the quality of the activities. Furthermore,

simultaneous implementation of cognitive apprenticeship would make it easier to link or

integrate several school subjects and to apply learned knowledge and skills in other subject

matters. In sum, it would result in a more profound elaboration of the cognitive

apprenticeship characteristic applicability.

In the discussion of the results, we indicated the attention for applications of learned skills in

cognitive apprenticeship lessons might have resulted in more internalised knowledge and

skills. The discussion of possible applications may stimulate pupils to use the comprehension

skills and metacognitive skills they learned in the lessons in reading comprehension in other

settings. Future research should study, whether attention for applicability indeed results in

using the skills pupils learned in the lessons in reading comprehension in other subject

matters.

Cognitive apprenticeship was the most effective model during the follow-up, while the

differences between direct instruction and control group faded. To study these long-term

effects in more detail, a longitudinal study should be designed in which the treatment covers

more grades.

The observational instruments that we used in this study may not have been perceptive

enough to detect small, but important developments in the instructional behaviour of the

teachers. For future research, the instruments must be refined and extended so they measure

more closely the characteristics of the instructional models. To get better insight in the

instructional behaviour of the teacher, we also have to develop instruments that provide us

with additional information.

Firstly, the implementation of new instructional models depends on the attitudes of the teachers

towards the new approach. In cognitive apprenticeship teachers need to give up part of their
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control over the lesson. For some teachers this might be very difficult. Some teachers will feel

uncomfortable implementing new instructional models, because they are not drawn to the new

way of teaching (Lederer, 2000). Measuring the attitude of the teacher can indicate which

elements of the model they experience as difficult or inappropriate for their pupils. Probably,

this will provide an indication for the lack of implementation of parts of the model.

Secondly, the quality of the instructional behaviour could partly depend on the reading

comprehension skills and metacognitive skills of the teacher. Teachers need to have clear

insights in the reading comprehension process and the use of skills within this process before

they can help pupils to obtain these insights and skills. We assume that the teachers must be

experts before they can use modelling and questioning and provide feedback and reflection of

high quality. Future research should study the role of attitude and expertise.

In this study, metacognitive skills were measured with a questionnaire. This way, we could

gather information about the metacognitive skills of all pupils in the research group.

However, a questionnaire is not the only or most appropriate instrument for measuring the

use of metacognitive skills. With a questionnaire, the time between the working activity and

the reporting is larger resulting in a decreasing validity of the reporting (Ericsson & Simon,

1993). A questionnaire does not measure the real use of skills, but the perception of the use of

skills.

Metacognitive skills can also be measured with interviews, thinking aloud protocols, and

simulated tutoring (Kluvers & Simons, 1992; Van Hout-Wolters, 2000). However, these three

types of instruments also have advantages and disadvantages. In the ideal situation, the use of

metacognitive skills should be measured during the completion of a task without interfering

the task completion. Thinking aloud is a research method that does not interfere with the

actual working on a task and it does not disturb thinking processes (Van Someren, Barnard &

Sandberg, 1994). Pupils are stimulated to verbalise their thoughts while they are working on a

task. Thinking aloud appeals to the content of the short-term memory. People can easily

access the content of the short-term memory, and can reliably report on this content (Ericsson

& Simon, 1993). However, thinking aloud does change the task performance.  Another

drawback of thinking aloud is that analysing thinking aloud data is very time-consuming.

Thus, this research method is not suitable to assess the use of skills of large numbers of

pupils.

The advantage of using an interview is the opportunity to ask more open-ended questions and

to ask questions about answers. Simulated tutoring combines an interview with thinking

aloud. Within simulated tutoring, a pupil is asked to explain to a fictive fellow-pupil how to

work on a task. The pupil is expected to display knowledge and skills separate from an actual

task.

Since all types of instruments have advantages and disadvantages, research is needed that

measures metacognitive skills with different instruments and compares the results. This kind
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of research shows whether the four types of instruments are suitable for measuring

metacognitive skills and how the results from the different instruments relate.

8.5.3 Implications for practice

Governments, organisations and educators agree that education should not just focus on basic

skills, but also on more complex outcomes such as metacognition. Youngsters must be prepared

to deal with the rapidly changing society; they need to become life-long learners. Schools must

provide opportunities for active, self-directed and independent learning to prepare students for

this life-long learning. Metacognition plays an important role in this life-long learning.

This study provided evidence that cognitive apprenticeship is the most effective model for

stimulating both reading comprehension skills and metacognition. This indicates that teachers

who want to change their instructional behaviour within lessons in reading comprehension

should implement cognitive apprenticeship focussed on comprehension skills and metacognitive

skills. However, the study of differential effects shows that this model is less suitable for pupils

with a low intelligence. These pupils learn more by direct instruction. Thus, teachers need to

take the abilities of their pupils into account when they choose instructional methods. Teachers

should be flexible in using elements from direct instruction or cognitive apprenticeship

depending on the needs of the pupils.

This study also showed that it is not easy to change teacher behaviour. The teachers in this study

changed their instructional behaviour after receiving training and coaching and with support of

teaching materials. Even with this explicit training and guidelines, the teachers did not

implement the complete instructional models. In practice, schools and teachers are generally

expected to change their education on the basis of general ideas and sometimes on the basis of

teaching materials. The results of this study concerning the implementation of the instructional

models indicate that this is an unrealistic expectation. Teachers need specific guidelines and

training in combination with coaching. Specific guidelines or teaching materials provides them

with clear indications of the implications of the innovation. Furthermore, these can serve as

scaffolds for the implementation of the innovation. Teacher training and coaching help clarify

the rationale behind the innovation, as well as practice under supervision. Thus, policy-makers

and innovators should not be satisfied with general prescriptions for an educational innovation.

Instead, they should take care of the development of specific descriptions of consequences of the

innovation, for example for teacher behaviour. Furthermore, they must supervise the

development of teacher training. Educational researchers share this obligation of translating

theoretical insights into school practices (De Corte, 2000). They should not just develop theory,

but also translate this theory into clear suggestions for teachers and other practitioners.

Besides, educational researchers can offer a valuable contribution to the formative evaluation of

innovation programs. Since several educational innovations, did not have the expected impact
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on improvement of education, it seems to be wise to design small-scale quasi-experiments in

which the innovation is tried out. It saves a lot of money, effort and frustrations of practitioners,

when large-scale innovations are based on solid empirical evidence.
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Summary

Introduction and research problem

Governments, organisations and educators agree that education should not just focus on basic

skills, but also on more complex outcomes such as metacognition. Youngsters must be

prepared to deal with the rapidly changing society; they need to become life-long learners.

Schools must provide opportunities for active, self-directed and independent learning to

prepare students for this life-long learning. Metacognition plays an important role in this life-

long learning. This study addressed the question how regular schoolteachers should structure

their instruction when they want to stimulate the development of both basic skills and

metacognition. For answering this question, we studied two research traditions, namely

educational effectiveness and constructivism. From both traditions, one specific instructional

model was chosen namely direct instruction and cognitive apprenticeship.

The direct instruction model is strongly related to educational effectiveness research. There is

substantial empirical evidence that teachers can be trained to implement this model in a

regular classroom setting. Furthermore, the direct instruction model proved to have a positive

effect on achievement in basic skills. Direct instruction can be used for subject matters that are

well structured, such as technical reading, and arithmetic. The model appears to be effective for

non-native pupils and pupils from disadvantaged backgrounds. With respect to direct

instruction, there is little evidence of the effectiveness in terms of more complex skills such

as metacognition. Besides, differential effects of the model for pupils from different

background are hardly studied.

The cognitive apprenticeship model (Collins, Brown & Newman, 1989) is based on

constructivist ideas about learning. It focuses on the active involvement of pupils in the

instructional process and on the development of metacognition. This model combines

effective elements of instruction-psychological models such as reciprocal teaching,

procedural facilitation and modelling. Research shows positive effects on complex skills,

such as metacognition. However, this model has hardly been studied in regular classroom

settings. In most studies, the treatment takes place outside the regular classroom or is carried

out by the researcher or a computer program. With respect to cognitive apprenticeship, it

unclear whether regular teachers can use the model in their regular classrooms, and whether it

is suitable for teaching more basic skills and for pupils with different background

characteristics.

This thesis studied the implementation of both direct instruction and cognitive apprenticeship

in a regular classroom setting for the school subject of reading comprehension. The effects

were studied both in terms of basic skills, i.e. reading comprehension skills, and complex

skills, i.e. metacognition.
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Elaboration of the models

To study the effectiveness of the models in a regular setting, regular schoolteachers needed to

implement teacher behaviour that stems from either the direct instruction model or the

cognitive apprenticeship model. Exemplary lessons and teacher training were developed to

facilitate this implementation process. For the exemplary lessons, the theoretical models were

translated into concrete teacher behaviours that characterise these models. The lessons based

on the direct instruction model showed the characteristics content of prior lesson,

presentation of new skills, guided practice, independent seatwork and feedback. The

cognitive apprenticeship lessons contain the characteristics activating prior knowledge and

problem solving, modelling, co-operative learning, articulation and reflection and

applicability.

The teacher behaviours were incorporated in 16 lessons in reading comprehension. Thus, two

versions of teaching materials were developed; one with teacher behaviour based on the

direct instruction model and one with teacher behaviour based the cognitive apprenticeship

model. The training consisted of five sessions with explanation of theory, modelling, practice

and feedback in each session. Additionally, three coaching sessions were prepared related to

lesson observations.

Research design

A quasi-experiment was developed in which one group of teachers learned to implement the

direct instruction model (N=5), and another group was trained to apply the cognitive

apprenticeship model (N=8). A control group of teachers (N=7) was not trained. All teachers

taught grade 7 of primary schools and they all used the same teaching materials for reading

comprehension (Ik Weet Wat Ik Lees). The two experimental groups received a rewritten

version of these teaching materials. All pupils in grade 7 participated in the study. In the

direct instruction group 68 pupils participated, in the cognitive apprenticeship group 114

pupils and in the control group 92 pupils.

The implementation of the two models was studied by classroom observation with a low-

inference observational instrument about how teachers spend time in the lessons in reading

comprehension and a high-inference instrument about the quality of instructional behaviour.

The teachers in the experimental groups were observed five times; before, during (twice) and

after the training and during a follow-up. The teachers in the control group were observed

during the first and fourth observation in the experimental groups. Both the developments

within the experimental groups and the differences between the three research groups were

studied.

The effects of the two instructional models concern achievement in reading comprehension,

metacognition and attitude. The achievement in reading comprehension was measured with a
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curriculum-specific test and a standardised test for reading comprehension, and a standardised

test for vocabulary. Metacognition was divided into metacognitive knowledge and

metacognitive skills; both were measured with a questionnaire. The attitude of the pupils was

also measured with a questionnaire dealing with different elements, such as attitude towards the

lessons in reading comprehension and the perception of skills in reading comprehension. The

pupils were tested before the treatment (pre-test), after the treatment (post-test), and a year after

the treatment (follow-up).

The implementation of the models

The teachers that were trained to apply the direct instruction model showed significant

developments on some characteristics of the model; namely content of prior lesson,

presentation of new skills and independent seatwork. The teachers in this group primarily

showed progress in the quality of their instructional behaviour, but they hardly changed the

way they spent the lesson time. The developments resulted in significant differences with the

control group concerning the content of the prior lesson and presentation of new skills.

Furthermore, the quality of the instructional behaviour in general and the time the teachers

spent on skills showed significant differences with the control group.

The teachers who were trained to implement the cognitive apprenticeship model showed

significant developments on most of the characteristics. Despite these significant

developments, the cognitive apprenticeship teachers only differed significantly from the

control group on activating prior knowledge and problem solving and co-operative learning.

Furthermore, the teachers in this group scored higher on general instructional quality and pay

more attention to comprehension skills and metacognitive skills.

As a result of the training, the instructional behaviour of the teachers in the two experimental

groups differed significantly. The cognitive apprenticeship teachers showed more attention for

activating prior knowledge and problem solving, co-operative learning and applicability. The

direct instruction teachers awarded more time and showed a higher quality on the characteristics:

content of prior lessons, presentation of new skills, guided practice and independent seatwork.

Thus, we can conclude that the teachers in the two experimental groups implemented

significantly different instructional behaviour after the training and coaching.

The effects of the models

The lessons based on the direct instruction model did not have effect on achievement in

reading comprehension, nor on the attitude of the pupils. The direct instruction model did

show a significant effect on metacognition, both metacognitive skills and metacognitive

knowledge. However, this effect disappeared in the following school year.

The lessons based on the cognitive apprenticeship model had a positive effect on

achievement in reading comprehension, measured by the curriculum-specific test and the
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vocabulary test. However, these results did not transfer to a higher achievement on the

standardised comprehension test. Besides, these effects did not subsist during the following

school year. Furthermore, the cognitive apprenticeship lessons had a positive effect on the

metacognitive skills and on metacognitive knowledge. The pupils in this group retained this

positive effect during the following school year. Thirdly, the pupils were more focussed on

learning (element of attitude), but this effect was only found directly after the training.

Cognitive apprenticeship was more effective than direct instruction, especially during the

follow-up. The pupils in the cognitive apprenticeship group scored significantly higher on the

standardised reading comprehension test (follow-up) and the curriculum-specific test (post-

test). During the follow-up, the pupils in this group also scored significantly higher on

metacognitive skills. Finally, these pupils had a more positive perception of their own skills

(post-test and follow-up) and they were more focussed on learning (follow-up).

The effectiveness of the models differed for pupils with different intelligence with respect to

achievement in reading comprehension. Cognitive apprenticeship appeared to be more effective

for high intelligent pupils, whereas direct instruction had more positive effects on the

achievement of low intelligent pupils.

Finally, we studied whether the differences in outcomes could be attributed to specific

characteristics of the two instructional models. We found that the effect of cognitive

apprenticeship on the achievement on curriculum-specific test could be attributed to the general

characteristic general quality of instruction. The effects of the two models on metacognitive

skills could be attributed to several separate teacher behaviours. The general characteristics

‘preparatory discussion’ and ‘attention for skills’, apparent in both models, showed a positive

effect. In addition, two characteristics of cognitive apprenticeship showed significant effects.

‘Modelling’ had a negative effect and ‘discovery learning’, an element of activating prior

knowledge and problem solving, a positive effect on metacognitive skills.

Implications of this study for theory, future research and practice

This study combined instructional elements and output measures from two research traditions

in one design. As a result, we now have evidence that the direct instruction model can be

used to teach more complex skills such as metacognitive skills. Furthermore, we know that

teachers can implement a cognitive apprenticeship model in a regular classroom setting.

Besides, the use of cognitive apprenticeship in a regular classroom setting demonstrated to

have a positive effect on reading comprehension and metacognitive skills, even after

correction for pupil background characteristics. Cognitive apprenticeship was most effective

for high intelligent pupils, whereas direct instruction was the most appropriate instructional

model for pupils with lower intelligence. This implies that the effectiveness of the models

interacts with pupil characteristics. We need more theory about the relation between
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instruction and pupil background characteristics and the relation between instruction and

learning goals. New research can be used to provide information about these relations.

This study used a small sample of teachers. Future research should replicate this study with a

larger sample to provide more solid evidence about the findings. The implementation of the

instructional models was only studied with observational instruments. Future research into

the implementation of instructional models should develop instruments that provide us with

additional information that might influence the implementation of the model, such as the

attitude of the teacher and the domain-specific skills and metacognitive skills of the teacher.

This study used questionnaires to measure metacognition. This is only one way to measure

metacognition. It can also be measured with interviews, thinking aloud protocols, and

simulated tutoring. Research should study to what extent the four types of instruments are

suitable for measuring metacognitive skills and how the results from the different instruments

relate.

Translating the findings to educational practice, cognitive apprenticeship appears to be the most

suitable instructional model for teaching reading comprehension and metacognition. However,

the differential effects indicate that teachers need to take the abilities of their pupils into account

when they choose instructional methods. Teachers should be flexible in using and combining

elements from direct instruction and cognitive apprenticeship depending on the needs of the

pupils.

Although the teachers in this study changed their instructional behaviour towards the

instructional models, they still did not show all characteristics of the model. This confirms

that it is not easy to change the instructional behaviour of teachers. In this study, the teachers

received training and coaching and teaching materials that illustrated the instructional model.

In practice, schools and teachers are generally expected to change their education on the basis

of general notions and sometimes on the basis of teaching materials. This study showed once

more that it is not realistic to expect educational innovations to happen without explicit

information and teacher training.
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Samenvatting

Introductie en probleemstelling

Regeringen, vertegenwoordigers uit het bedrijfsleven en opleiders  zijn het er over eens dat

het onderwijs zich niet alleen moet richten op basisvaardigheden, maar ook op meer

complexe doelen zoals metacognitie. Jongeren moeten voorbereid worden om te kunnen

omgaan met de snel veranderende samenleving, ze moeten levenslange leerders worden.

Scholen moeten de jongeren de gelegenheid bieden om actief, zelf-gestuurd en zelfstandig te

leren, zodat ze worden voorbereid op levenslang leren. Metacognitie speelt een belangrijke

rol in dit levenslang leren.

In dit onderzoek stond de vraag centraal hoe reguliere leerkrachten hun onderwijs moeten

vormgeven wanneer zij zowel basisvaardigheden als metacognitie willen aanleren. Om deze

vraag te beantwoorden, hebben we twee onderzoekstradities bestudeerd,

onderwijseffectiviteit en constructivisme. Uit beide tradities hebben we een instructiemodel

geselecteerd, namelijk directe instructie en cognitive apprenticeship. Het cognitive

apprenticeship model is een vorm van leerlingschap gericht op cognitieve taken, kortweg ook

wel cognitief leerlingschap genoemd.

Het model van directe instructie speelt een belangrijke rol binnen het effectiviteitsonderzoek.

Empirisch onderzoek heeft aangetoond dat leerkrachten dit model in hun klaspraktijk kunnen

implementeren na een training. Bovendien, blijkt uit onderzoek dat het model positieve

effecten heeft op prestaties in basisvaardigheden. Directe instructie is geschikt voor sterk

gestructureerde vakken, zoals technisch lezen en rekenen. Het model blijkt effectief te zijn

voor allochtone leerlingen en leerlingen uit sociaal zwakke milieus. Er is tot nu toe weinig

bewijs dat directe instructie ook effectief is voor het aanleren van meer complexe

vaardigheden zoals metacognitie. Bovendien zijn de differentiële effecten van het model

nauwelijks onderzocht.

Het cognitive apprenticeship model (Collins, Brown & Newman, 1989) is gebaseerd op

constructivistische ideeën over leren. Het model richt zich op het actief betrekken van de

leerling in het leerproces en op de ontwikkeling van metacognitie. Het model combineert

effectieve elementen van modellen als rolwisselend onderwijzen (reciprocal teaching),

modelleren en procedurele steun (procedural facilitation). In onderzoek is aangetoond dat

cognitive apprenticeship een positief effect heeft op complexe vaardigheden, zoals

metacognitie. Het model is echter nauwelijks onderzocht in een reguliere klas. In de meeste

studies werd het model buiten de klas gebruikt of verzorgde een onderzoeker of een

computerprogramma de lessen gebaseerd op het model. Wat cognitive apprenticeship betreft

is het dus onduidelijk of leerkrachten het kunnen gebruiken in reguliere onderwijssettings.
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Daarnaast is het onbekend of cognitive apprenticeship geschikt is voor het aanleren van

basisvaardigheden en voor leerlingen met verschillende achtergrondkenmerken.

Uitwerking van de modellen

Om de effectiviteit van beide modellen in een reguliere klaspraktijk te kunnen onderzoeken,

moesten leerkrachten het directe instructie model of het cognitive apprenticeship model

implementeren in hun lessen. Om dit implementatieproces te ondersteunen is een lessenserie

ontwikkeld en een training. Voor het ontwikkelen van de serie lesvoorbeelden zijn de

theoretische instructiemodellen vertaald in concrete instructiegedragingen die de modellen

illustreren. De lessen die gebaseerd zijn op het directe instructie model bevatten de

kenmerken: inhoud van de voorgaande les, presenteren van nieuwe vaardigheden, begeleide

inoefening, zelfstandige verwerking en feedback. De cognitive apprenticeship lessen

vertonen de kenmerken: voorkennis activeren en probleemoplossen, modelleren,

samenwerkend leren, articuleren en reflecteren en toepassen van vaardigheden. De concrete

instructiegedragingen zijn verwerkt in 16 lessen in begrijpend lezen. Aldus zijn twee versies

van het lesmateriaal ontwikkeld; één versie met leerkrachtgedrag dat gebaseerd is op het

directe instructie model en één versie met leerkrachtgedrag dat gebaseerd is op cognitive

apprenticeship. De leerkrachten zijn getraind in vijf bijeenkomsten. Elke bijeenkomst bestond

uit het uitleggen van theorie, modelleren, oefening en feedback. Daarnaast zijn de

leerkrachten drie keer gecoacht. Deze coaching sessies waren gekoppeld aan lesobservaties.

Onderzoeksdesign

Het design bestond uit een quasi-experiment, waarin één groep leerkrachten getraind werd

om directe instructie te implementeren (N=5) en een andere groep leerde het cognitive

apprenticeship model toe te passen (N=8). De controlegroep bestond uit leerkrachten die niet

werden getraind (N=7). Alle leerkrachten gaven les aan groep 7 van de basisschool en ze

gebruikten allemaal dezelfde methode voor begrijpend lezen (Ik Weet Wat Ik Lees). De twee

experimentele groepen kregen een herschreven handleiding van deze methode. Alle

leerlingen in groep 7 deden mee aan het onderzoek. In de directe instructie groep deden 68

leerlingen mee, in de cognitive apprenticeship groep 114 leerlingen en in de controlegroep 92

leerlingen.

De implementatie van de instructiemodellen is onderzocht door lessen te observeren met twee

observatie-instrumenten. Getrainde observatoren registreerden ten eerste hoe leerkrachten

hun tijd besteedden tijdens de les begrijpend lezen. Ten tweede beoordeelden zij de kwaliteit

van het instructiegedrag. De leerkrachten in de twee experimentele groepen zijn vijf keer

geobserveerd, voor, tijdens (twee keer) en na afloop  van de training en tijdens een follow-up.

De leerkrachten in de controlegroep zijn twee keer geobserveerd, tijdens de eerste en vierde
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observatie in de experimentele groepen. Zowel de ontwikkelingen in het instructiegedrag van

de leerkrachten zijn onderzocht, als ook de verschillen tussen de drie groepen.

Daarnaast is onderzocht wat de effecten van de instructiemodellen waren op de prestaties

voor begrijpend lezen, metacognitie en attitude. De prestaties voor begrijpend lezen zijn

gemeten met een methode-afhankelijke toets, een gestandaardiseerde toets en een toets voor

leeswoordenschat. Metacognitie was onderverdeeld in metacognitieve vaardigheden en

metacognitieve kennis. Beide zijn gemeten met een vragenlijst.  De attitude van de leerlingen

is ook gemeten met een vragenlijst bestaande uit verschillende elementen, zoals de attitude

ten opzichte van de les begrijpend lezen en de inschatting van de eigen vaardigheden in

begrijpend lezen. De leerlingen zijn getoetst voordat ze de experimentele lessen kregen (pre-

test), na afloop van de experimentele lessen (post-test) en een jaar na het experiment (follow-

up).

De implementatie van de modellen

De leerkrachten die getraind waren om het directe instructie model te implementeren in hun

lessen in begrijpend lezen vertoonden significante ontwikkelingen op een aantal kenmerken

van het model, namelijk inhoud van de voorgaande les, presenteren van nieuwe vaardigheden

en zelfstandige verwerking. Deze ontwikkelingen betroffen met name de kwaliteit van hun

instructiegedrag. De tijdsbesteding tijdens de les veranderde nauwelijks. De ontwikkelingen

leidden tot significante verschillen met de controlegroep met betrekking tot de inhoud van de

voorgaande les en het presenteren van nieuwe vaardigheden. Daarnaast verschilden de

leerkrachten in de directe instructie groep significant van de controlegroep in de algemene

kwaliteit van hun instructiegedrag en in de lestijd die ze besteedden aan vaardigheden.

De leerkrachten die getraind waren in het toepassen van cognitive apprenticeship vertoonden

significante ontwikkelingen op de meeste kenmerken van het model. Ondanks deze

significante ontwikkelingen verschilde de cognitive apprenticeship groep alleen significant

van de controlegroep ten aanzien van de kenmerken voorkennis activeren en probleem

oplossen en samenwerkend leren. Daarnaast scoorden de leerkrachten in deze groep ook

significant hoger op de algemene kwaliteit van hun instructiegedrag en op de hoeveelheid tijd

die ze besteedden aan vaardigheden.

Na de training verschilde het instructiegedrag van de leerkrachten in beide experimentele

groepen significant van elkaar. De leerkrachten in de cognitive apprenticeship groep scoorden

hoger ten aanzien van voorkennis activeren en probleem oplossen, samenwerkend leren en

toepassen. De directe instructie groep deed het significant beter op de kenmerken: inhoud

voorgaande les, presenteren van nieuwe vaardigheden, begeleide inoefening en zelfstandige

verwerking. We kunnen dus concluderen dat de leerkrachten in de twee experimentele

groepen significant verschillend instructiegedrag hebben geïmplementeerd na de training en

coaching.
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De effecten van de modellen

De directe instructie lessen hadden geen significant effect op de prestaties in begrijpend

lezen. Directe instructie had ook geen effect op de attitude van de leerlingen. Het model had

wel een significant effect op metacognitie. De leerlingen scoorden significant hoger dan de

leerlingen in de controlegroep zowel op metacognitieve vaardigheden als op metacognitieve

kennis.

De cognitive apprenticeship lessen hadden wel een positief effect op prestaties in begrijpend

lezen, gemeten met de methode-afhankelijke toets en de woordenschat toets. Echter, deze

effecten resulteerden niet in hogere prestaties op de gestandaardiseerde toets voor begrijpend

lezen. Bovendien werden deze effecten niet weer gevonden tijdens de follow-up. Daarnaast

hadden de cognitive apprenticeship lessen een positief effect op metacognitieve vaardigheden

en metacognitieve kennis. De leerlingen vertoonden dit positieve effect ook nog tijdens de

follow-up. Ten derde waren de leerlingen sterker gericht op leren (een element van attitude),

maar ook dit effect werd alleen direct na de experimentele lessen gevonden.

Cognitive apprenticeship was effectiever in vergelijking tot directe instructie, met name

tijdens de follow-up. De leerlingen in de cognitive apprenticeship groep scoorden significant

hoger op de gestandaardiseerde toets voor begrijpend lezen (follow-up) en op de methode-

afhankelijke toets (post-test). Verder scoorden ze tijdens de follow-up ook hoger op

metacognitieve vaardigheden. Tot slot schatten de leerlingen hun vaardigheden in begrijpend

lezen positiever in (post-test en follow-up) en waren ze meer gericht op leren (follow-up).

De effecten van de modellen op prestaties in begrijpend lezen bleken samen te hangen met de

intelligentie van de leerlingen. Cognitive apprenticeship bleek effectiever voor de

intelligentste leerlingen en directe instructie was effectiever voor de minst intelligente

leerlingen.

Tot slot hebben we nog onderzocht of effecten konden worden toegeschreven aan de

afzonderlijke kenmerken van de modellen. Dit lukte maar gedeeltelijk. Het effect van

cognitive apprenticeship op de methode-afhankelijke toets voor begrijpend lezen bleek samen

te hangen met de algemene kwaliteit van het instructiegedrag van de leerkrachten. Het effect

van beide modellen op metacognitieve vaardigheden kon worden toegeschreven aan

verschillende kenmerken. De algemene kenmerken ‘voorbereidend gesprek’ en ‘tijd besteed

aan vaardigheden’, die voor beide modellen golden, hadden een positief effect. Daarnaast

hadden twee kenmerken van cognitive apprenticeship ook een significant effect.

‘Modelleren’ had een negatief effect en ‘ontdekkend leren’, een element van het kenmerk

voorkennis activeren en probleem oplossen, had een positief effect op metacognitieve

vaardigheden.
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Implicaties van het onderzoek voor theorie, toekomstig onderzoek en de praktijk

In dit onderzoek zijn instructiekenmerken en effectmaten uit twee onderzoekstradities aan

elkaar gekoppeld in één onderzoeksdesign. Dit heeft geresulteerd in empirisch bewijs dat het

directe instructie model gebruikt kan worden voor het aanleren van complexe vaardigheden

zoals metacognitieve vaardigheden. Daarnaast heeft dit onderzoek aangetoond dat

leerkrachten het cognitive apprenticeship model kunnen gebruiken in hun reguliere lessen.

Bovendien blijkt cognitive apprenticeship in een reguliere onderwijssetting positieve effecten

te hebben op begrijpend lezen en metacognitieve vaardigheden, ook na correctie voor

leerlingkenmerken. Wat begrijpend lezen betreft blijkt cognitive apprenticeship met name

effectief voor de intelligente leerlingen, terwijl directe instructie effectiever is voor  minder

intelligente leerlingen. Dit betekent dat de effectiviteit van de instructiemodellen samenhangt

met leerlingkenmerken. We hebben meer theorie nodig over de relatie tussen instructiegedrag

en leerlingkenmerken en over de relatie tussen instructiegedrag en leerdoelen. Onderzoek

naar deze relaties zou de theorievorming kunnen ondersteunen.

Het onderzoek vond plaats bij een kleine steekproef. Het zou gerepliceerd moeten worden

met een grotere steekproef om de resultaten van dit onderzoek van steviger bewijs te

voorzien. De implementatie van de instructiemodellen is alleen onderzocht met observatie-

instrumenten. Vervolgonderzoek naar de implementatie van instructiemodellen zou ook

andere factoren moeten bestuderen die van invloed kunnen zijn op de implementatie, zoals de

attitude van de leerkracht en de domein-specifieke en metacognitieve vaardigheden van de

leerkracht. In het onderzoek is de metacognitie van leerlingen met een vragenlijst gemeten.

Dit is slechts één van de manieren waarop metacognitie gemeten kan worden. Daarnaast

wordt metacognitie vaak middels hardop-denk-protocollen, interviews of gesimuleerde

tutoring gemeten. Alle meetinstrumenten hebben voor- en nadelen. Nieuw onderzoek zou

moeten bestuderen hoe goed de instrumenten metacognitie meten en hoe de resultaten van de

verschillende instrumenten zich tot elkaar verhouden.

Wanneer we de resultaten van dit onderzoek vertalen naar de praktijk, dan lijkt cognitive

apprenticeship meer geschikt voor het aanleren van begrijpend lezen en metacognitie. De

differentiële effecten die we hebben gevonden, geven echter aan dat leerkrachten rekening

moeten houden met de kennis en vaardigheden van hun leerlingen wanneer ze voor bepaalde

instructiemethoden kiezen. Leerkrachten zouden flexibel moeten zijn in het gebruiken en

combineren van elementen van zowel directe instructie als cognitive apprenticeship

afhankelijk van de behoeftes van de leerlingen.

De leerkrachten in het onderzoek veranderden hun instructiegedrag in overeenstemming met

het beoogde model, maar ze vertoonden niet alle kenmerken van het model. Dit bevestigt

opnieuw dat het niet gemakkelijk is het gedrag van leerkrachten te veranderen. In dit

onderzoek zijn de leerkrachten getraind en gecoacht en daarnaast hebben ze lesmateriaal

ontvangen dat het specifieke instructiemodel bevatte. In de praktijk wordt vaak van
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leerkrachten verwacht dat ze hun onderwijs veranderen op basis van algemene ideeën en

soms aan de hand van lesmateriaal. Dit onderzoek maakt nog eens duidelijk dat het niet

realistisch is om succes van grote innovaties te verwachten zonder expliciete informatie,

zoals lesmateriaal en training van betrokkenen.
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Appendix 1.1 Example direct instruction lesson: Teacher guide

les 5 De krant: voor elk wat wils

doel
De leerlingen weten dat kranten uit verschillende rubrieken bestaan. Ze kunnen op basis van
krantekoppen en -foto's voorspellen in welke rubriek een artikel hoort. De leerlingen bedenken
vragen voor het lezen van een tekst.

inhoud
Het oriënteren op een tekst houdt in dat de lezer voor het lezen van een tekst de titel en eventuele
kopjes leest, de plaatjes bij de tekst bekijkt en de indeling van de tekst en op basis van deze
globale oriëntatie bedenkt waar de tekst over zal gaan. Het oriënteren op een tekst is handig voor
voorspellend lezen en kan helpen bij het selecteren van teksten of bij het bepalen op welke
manier de tekst gelezen moet worden.
Bij een krant kan ook de indeling in rubrieken bij de oriëntatie worden gebruikt.

materiaal
de tekst op pagina 123
schrift met werkbladen voor de leerlingen

Terugblik
De leerkracht vraagt aan de leerlingen

- wat is in de vorige les aan de orde geweest?
+ kranten
+ oriënteren op een tekst met behulp van een samenvatting
+ voor het lezen vragen bedenken waarop je een antwoord verwacht

- hoe kun je je oriënteren op een tekst?
+ kijken naar de plaatjes, de titel lezen, de eerste alinea lezen

- welke vragen kun je bij het oriënteren aan jezelf stellen?
+ Wat zie ik al? en Waar zal de tekst over gaan?

De leerkracht schrijft het woord oriënteren op het bord en daaronder de vragen

* wat zie ik al?
* waar zal de tekst over gaan?
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Presentatie

De leerkracht vertelt dat deze les ook over de krant gaat en dat de leerlingen oefenen met het
rubriceren van artikelen in de krant op basis van een oriëntatie op de kopjes en foto's bij een
artikel en met het bedenken van vragen voor het lezen op basis van een kopje.

De leerkracht vertelt de leerlingen dat de artikelen in de krant zijn onderverdeeld op basis van de
inhoud van de artikelen en vraagt:

- welke rubrieken van artikelen staan er in de krant?

De leerkracht formuleert de genoemde rubrieken in de gangbare termen en vult ze zo nodig aan
tot de volgende rubrieken:

* buitenlands nieuws
* binnenlands nieuws
* plaatselijk nieuws
* sportnieuws
* ingezonden brieven
* radio- en televisienieuws

De leerkracht vertelt dat het niet nodig is om een artikel helemaal te lezen voordat je bij welke
rubriek het artikel hoort en vraagt de leerlingen:

- hoe kun je snel zien bij welke rubriek een artikel hoort?
+ kopjes, foto's, de pagina waarop het artikel staat

- welke vragen kun je jezelf bij de oriëntatie stellen?
+ 'Wat zie ik al?' en 'Waar zal de tekst over gaan?'

Begeleide inoefening

De leerkracht schrijft een titel van een artikel op het bord en vraagt de leerlingen:

voorbeeld titel: Bosbranden teisteren Indonesië.

- bij welke rubriek hoort het artikel volgens jou?
+ buitenlands nieuws

- waarom denk je dat?

- wat kun je doen om te controleren of je antwoord klopt?
+ in de krant opzoeken of het artikel inderdaad bij de rubriek buitenlands

nieuws staat
De leerkracht geeft de leerlingen de opdracht om de kopjes en foto's in het schrift te rubriceren
(opdracht 1). Als de leerlingen klaar zijn bespreekt de leerkracht de antwoorden direct met de
leerlingen aan de hand van de vragen:

- bij welke rubriek hoort het artikel volgens jou?
- waarom denk je dat?
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Individuele verwerking

De leerkracht vertelt dat het kopje 'Boek. Jezelf vermommen heeft zo z'n voordelen' hoort bij een
boekbespreking van het boek 'Peppino'.

De leerkracht legt uit dat in een boekbespreking allerlei informatie staat over het boek. Op basis
van die informatie kun je als lezer besluiten of je het boek wilt lezen. De leerkracht vraagt:

- wat zouden jullie graag willen weten van een boek voordat je het gaat kopen of
lenen in de bibliotheek?

De leerkracht geeft de leerlingen de opdracht om bladzijde 123 voor te pakken en voordat ze
gaan lezen bij opdracht 2 de vragen 'Wat zie ik al?' en 'Waar zal het over gaan?' te beantwoorden
en ten minste 3 vragen te bedenken, waarop ze een antwoorden verwachten te vinden in de tekst.

De leerkracht geeft de leerlingen de opdracht om vervolgens de tekst voor zichzelf te lezen en de
zelfbedachte vragen te beantwoorden (opdracht 3).

De leerkracht geeft direct aan dat de leerlingen die klaar zijn met opdracht 2 en 3 opdracht 4
moeten maken. Bij deze opdracht bedenken de leerlingen zelf titels van artikelen bij de
verschillende rubrieken.

Terugkoppeling

De leerkracht bespreekt de volgende vragen met de leerlingen:

- stond er in de boekbespreking wat je had gedacht?
- wat wel en wat niet?
- welke vragen had je bedacht?
- stond het antwoord in de tekst?
- wie heeft opdracht 4 gemaakt? noem eens een zelfbedachte kop.

wie weet bij welke rubriek deze kop hoort?

De leerkracht vat de inhoud van de les kort samen:

In deze les hebben jullie geoefend met het oriënteren op een tekst. Wanneer je een krant
leest, wil je vaak niet alles lezen. Dan is het handig dat je naar de titel en de foto's kijkt
om te bepalen waar het artikel over zal gaan en of je het wilt lezen. Als onderdeel van de
oriëntatie kun je zelf vragen bedenken. Door de vragen tijdens of na het lezen te
beantwoorden, controleer je of je de tekst goed begrepen hebt.
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Appendix 1.2 Example direct instruction lesson: Workbook pupils

Werkblad les 5 De krant: voor elk wat wils

Opdracht 1

Als je in een krant kopjes of foto's ziet weet je vaak al bij welke rubriek ze horen. Bedenk bij de kopjes en
foto's op de volgende bladzijde bij welke rubriek ze horen, schrijf het nummer bij het kopje of de foto
achter de juiste rubriek.

- Buitenlands nieuws

- Binnenlands nieuws

- Plaatselijk nieuws

- Sportnieuws

- Ingezonden brieven

- Radio- en televisienieuws

- Advertenties

- Boekbesprekingen

Opdracht 2

Het kopje Boek. Jezelf vermommen heeft zo z'n voordelen. hoort bij een boekbespreking van het boek
Peppino.

a) Beantwoord voor het lezen de vragen 'Wat zie ik al?' en 'Waar zal de tekst over gaan?'.

- Wat zie ik al?

- Waar zal de tekst over gaan?
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b) In een boekbespreking staat allerlei informatie over een boek. Bedenk bij de boekbespreking
Boek. Jezelf vermommen heeft zo z'n voordelen op bladzijde 123 welke informatie waarschijnlijk
gegeven wordt en bedenk tenminste drie vragen waarop je in de tekst een antwoord verwacht te
krijgen.

- Welke informatie over het boek verwacht je in de boekbespreking?

- Bedenk drie vragen waarop je een antwoord verwacht te krijgen.

1.

2.

3.

Opdracht 3

Lees de tekst Boek. Jezelf vermommen heeft zo z'n voordelen op bladzijde 123 en beantwoord de vragen
die je zelf bij opdracht 2 hebt bedacht.

- antwoord op vraag 1

- antwoord op vraag 2

- antwoord op vraag 3
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Opdracht 4

Bedenk een kop bij de verschillende rubrieken uit de krant.

a) Kop bij buitenlands nieuws

b) Kop bij binnenlands nieuws

c) Kop bij plaatselijk nieuws

d) Kop bij sportnieuws

e) Kop bij ingezonden brieven
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Appendix 2.1 Example cognitive apprenticeship lesson: Teacher guide

les 5 De krant: voor elk wat wils

doel
De leerlingen weten dat kranten uit verschillende rubrieken bestaan. Ze kunnen op basis van
krantekoppen en -foto's voorspellen in welke rubriek een artikel hoort. De leerlingen bedenken
vragen voor het lezen van een tekst.

inhoud
Het oriënteren op een tekst houdt in dat de lezer voor het lezen van een tekst de titel en eventuele
kopjes leest, de plaatjes bij de tekst bekijkt en de indeling van de tekst en op basis van deze
globale oriëntatie bedenkt waar de tekst over zal gaan. Het oriënteren op een tekst is handig voor
voorspellend lezen en kan helpen bij het selecteren van teksten of bij het bepalen op welke
manier de tekst gelezen moet worden.
Bij een krant kan ook de indeling in rubrieken bij de oriëntatie worden gebruikt.

materiaal
de tekst op pagina 123
schrift met werkbladen voor de leerlingen

Introductie op de les

De leerkracht haalt het probleem op dat in de vorige les aan de orde kwam:

- Stel, je hebt geen tijd of geen zin om de hele krant te lezen en je wilt alleen een
paar artikelen over voetbal lezen, hoe kun je dan snel bepalen welk artikelen je
wel gaat lezen?
+ kijken naar kopjes, plaatjes en in een deel van de krant (rubriek)

De leerkracht vertelt dat de krant uit verschillende delen bestaat, uit verschillende soorten
artikelen en vraagt:

- Uit welke rubrieken bestaat een krant?
+ buitenlands nieuws
+ binnenlands nieuws
+ plaatselijk nieuws

 + sportnieuws
+ ingezonden brieven
+ radio- en televisienieuws

- Wat voor artikelen verwacht je bij de verschillende rubrieken?
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De leerkracht stelt de leerlingen voor het probleem:

- Stel, je moet een artikel uit een krant bespreken over een derde wereld-land, in
welke rubriek vind je een geschikt artikel?

- Stel, je wilt iets weten over de politiek in Nederland, in welke rubriek vind je
dan een geschikt artikel?

Kern van de les
De leerkracht geeft een leerling de opdracht om te vertellen hoe hij/zij zich orienteert op de tekst
'Jezelf vermommen heeft zo z'n voordelen'. De leerkacht vraagt leerlingen op het modelgedrag te
reageren.

De leerkracht verdeelt de klas in groepjes van 4 leerlingen en wijst per groepje een leerling aan
die de leider van het groepje is. Vervolgens bespreekt de leerkracht de opdrachten uit het
werkschrift.

De leerkracht vertelt dat de leerlingen bij opdracht 1 in hun groepje moeten bespreken welke
koppen en plaatjes bij welke rubrieken horen en waarom. Alle leerlingen noteren de antwoorden
bij de opdrachten:

- Welk kopje/plaatje bij welke rubriek?
- Waarom (wat zie je)?

De leerkracht vertelt dat de leerlingen bij opdracht 2 in dezelfde groepjes vragen bedenken waar
ze een antwoord op verwachten in de boekbespreking met de titel 'Jezelf vermommen heeft zo
z'n voordelen' en dat ze daarna de tekst individueel lezen en na het lezen bij opdracht 3 de
antwoorden op de bedachte vragen opschrijven en in de groepjes bespreken.

De leerkracht geeft aan dat de leerlingen die eerder klaar zijn opdracht 4 kunnen lezen en maken.
Bij deze opdracht bedenken de leerlingen zelf titel bij gegeven rubrieken.

afsluiting van de les

De leerkracht bespreekt met de leerlingen:

- Hoe verliep het oriënteren op de koppen en de plaatjes en het indelen in
rubrieken?

- Welke titel of plaatje was moeilijk om in te delen? Waar hebben jullie die
ingedeeld en waarom? Denkt iemand daar anders over?

- Waar ging de boekbespreking over?
- Welke vragen hadden jullie bedacht voor de boekbespreking?
- Welke vragen zijn niet beantwoord?
- Hoe zou je daar wel een antwoord op kunnen krijgen?

- Welke titels hebben jullie bij opdracht 4 bedacht?

- Hoe kun je je oriënteren op een tekst?
- Waarom is het handig om je te oriënteren op een tekst?
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Appendix 2.2 Example cognitive apprenticeship lesson: Workbook pupils

Werkblad les 5 De krant: voor elk wat wils

Opdracht 1

Bespreek in je groepje bij welke rubriek de koppen en plaatjes op de volgende bladzijde horen. Schrijf de
nummers achter de rubrieken. Bespreek ook met elkaar waarom de kop of het plaatje bij die rubriek
hoort.

- buitenlands nieuws
- binnenlands nieuws
- plaatselijk nieuws
- sportnieuws
- ingezonden brieven
- radio- en televisienieuws
- advertenties
- boekbesprekingen

Opdracht 2

Je gaat zo een boekbespreking lezen met de titel Jezelf vermommen heeft zo z'n voordelen. Bedenk in je
groepje tenminste 4 vragen waar jullie een antwoord op verwachten in de boekbespreking.

Vragen bij Jezelf vermommen heeft zo z'n voordelen

1.

2.

3.

4.
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Opdracht 3

Lees de tekst Jezelf vermommen heeft zo z'n voordelen en bespreek in je groepje de antwoorden op de
vragen en schrijf deze op.

A. Schrijf de antwoorden op de zelfbedachte vragen op.

Antwoord vraag 1.

Antwoord vraag 2.

Antwoord vraag 3.

Antwoord vraag 4.

B. Hebben jullie ook een vraag bedacht hebben waarop de tekst geen antwoord geeft? Schrijf op
hoe je alsnog een antwoord op deze vraag zou kunnen vinden.

Opdracht 4

Bedenk een kop bij de verschillende rubrieken uit de krant.

A. kop bij buitenlands nieuws

B. kop bij binnenlands nieuws

C. kop bij plaatselijk nieuws

D. kop bij sportnieuws

E. kop bij ingezonden brieven
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Appendix 3. Auxiliary card

Vragen bij het lezen

Voor het lezen: oriënteren

O Wat zie ik al?
- titel
- plaatjes
- kopjes

O Waar zal de tekst over gaan?

Tijdens het lezen

O Waar gaat het over?

O Klopt mijn voorspelling?

O Hoe zal het verder gaan?

O Ik begrijp het niet. Wat nu?
- moeilijk woord afleiden
- zoeken naar het belangrijkste

in het stukje
- moeilijk stukje nog een keer
lezen

Na het lezen

O Waar ging de tekst over?
O Hoe heb ik het lezen aangepakt?

Tekststructuren

O oorzaak-gevolg
* wat gebeurt er?
* hoe komt dat?

O middel-doel
* wat wordt er gedaan?
* met welk doel/waarvoor?

O tijdsopeenvolging
eerst-dit-dan-dat

O vraag-antwoord

O voorbeeld

O vergelijking
dit-tegenover-dat

Tekstsoorten

O verhalende tekst
 zo-ging-het

O informatieve tekst
 nu-weet-ik-het

O instructieve tekst
 zo-moet-het

O betogende tekst
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Appendix 5.1 Observational instruments: Time-spending

Naam leerkracht:

Naam school:

Titel van de les:
Aanvang van de les:

Einde van de les:
bijzonderheden:

activiteiten
1. voorbereidend gesprek
2. instructie
3. modelleren door leerkracht
4. modelleren door leerling
5. hardop lezen
6. stil lezen
7. uitleg opdrachten
8. maken van opdrachten
9. nabespreken
10. overgang lesfasen
11. algemene procedures
12. onduidelijk

inhoud
1. inhoud voorgaande les
2. inhoud van de tekst in het

algemeen
3. teksstructuren
4. soorten teksten
5. metacognitieve vaardigheden

A oriënteren op de tekst
B voorspellen waar de

tekst over zal gaan
C procesbewaken
D herstellen
E evalueren
F reflecteren

6. bruikbaarheid geleerde
7. onduidelijk

setting
1. klassikaal
2. individueel
3. in groepjes/tweetallen
4. een aantal individueel en een

aantal in groepjes

betrokkenheid leerkracht
1. bij de hele groep
2. bij een groepje of tweetal

leerlingen
3. bij individuele leerlingen
4. bij andere jaargroep
5. niet betrokken

wie is aan het woord
1. alleen de leerkracht
2. interactie tussen leerkracht en

leerlingen
3. interactie tussen leerlingen

onderling
4. niemand
5. een leerling

betrokkenheid leerlingen
1. aantal leerlingen dat betrokken

is bij de les
2. aantal leerlingen dat niet

betrokken is
3. aantal leerlingen dat wacht op

de leerkracht
4. aantal leerlingen dat werkt aan

andere taken
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tijd activiteit inhoud setting betrok. lk woord betrok. lln

1 2 3 4

2 min.

4 min.

6 min.

8 min.

10 min.

12 min.

14 min.

16 min.

18 min.

20 min.

22 min.

24 min.

26 min.

28 min.

30 min.

32 min.

34 min.

36 min.

38 min.

40 min.

42 min.

44 min.

46 min.

48 min.

50 min.

52 min.

54 min.

56 min.

58 min.

60 min.
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Appendix 5.2 Observational instruments: Quality of instruction

Naam leerkracht:

Naam school:

Titel van de les:

Introductie
nee ja

1. de leerkracht geeft zelf expliciet een terugblik op de stof 1 2 3 4 5
uit eerdere lessen of laat leerlingen de stof uit voorgaande
lessen verwoorden

2. de leerkracht geeft nauwkeurig aan wat het doel en de 1 2 3 4 5
inhoud van de les is en komt hier zonodig in de loop
van de les op terug

3. de leerkracht haalt relevante voorkennis op bij leerlingen 1 2 3 4 5
omtrent de inhoud van de tekst én omtrent de vaardigheden,
tekststructuren of tekstsoorten die in de les aan de orde komen

4. de leerkracht introduceert expliciet de inhoud van de tekst 1 2 3 4 5
door middel van een gesprek met de leerlingen over het
onderwerp van de tekst

5. de leerkracht geeft de leerlingen de opdracht om zelf 1 2 3 4 5
tekststructuren en tekstsoorten te benoemen of ondersteunende
vragen te bedenken, die hij vervolgens klassikaal bespreekt

6. de leerkracht laat de leerlingen zelf vaardigheden, 1 2 3 4 5
tekststructuren en tekstsoorten ontdekken aan de hand van
concrete voorbeelden en problemen

7. de leerkracht geeft de leerlingen opdracht zelf voorbeelden 1 2 3 4 5
te bedenken van vaardigheden, tekstsoorten en tekststructuren,
bespreekt deze voorbeelden en geeft aan hoe ze de leerstof
illustreren

Kern van de les

8. de leerkracht legt de nieuwe stof duidelijk uit en 1 2 3 4 5
gebruikt daarbij concrete voorbeelden

9. de leerkracht structureert de uitleg van nieuwe stof 1 2 3 4 5
door gebruik te maken van hulpmiddelen
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10. de leerkracht verwoordt de inzet van een vaardigheid 1 2 3 4 5
bij het lezen hardop en geeft duidelijk aan in welke
fase van het leesproces hij de vaardigheid inzet, met
welk doel en met welk resultaat

11. de leerkracht geeft één of meer leerlingen de opdracht 1 2 3 4 5
om hun inzet van vaardigheden klassikaal onder woorden
te brengen en geeft gerichte feedback over de kwaliteit
van de inzet

12. de leerkracht vat de leerstof aan het einde van de 1 2 3 4 5
presentatie samen en geeft de relatie met de opdrachten aan

13. de leerkracht controleert expliciet of de leerlingen de 1 2 3 4 5
lesstof begrijpen

14. de leerkracht geeft oefenopdrachten, die de leerlingen 1 2 3 4 5
onder zijn begeleiding maken en bespreekt de opdracht
onmiddellijk na

15. de leerkracht wijst de leerlingen op het gebruik van de 1 2 3 4 5
procedurele steun en hoe ze die kunnen gebruiken bij het
werken aan de opdrachten

16. de leerkracht legt opdrachten zodanig uit dat de 1 2 3 4 5
leerlingen geen verdere procedurele informatie over
de opdracht nodig hebben

17. de leerkracht houdt alle leerlingen tijdens het 1 2 3 4 5
zelfstandig werken aan opdrachten in de gaten en
geeft op eigen initiatief hulp

De afsluiting

18. de leerkracht bespreekt de opdrachten klassikaal 1 2 3 4 5
met de leerlingen, vraagt leerlingen hoe ze aan
antwoorden zijn gekomen en geeft hierop duidelijke
feedback

19. de leerkracht structureert de nabespreking van de 1 2 3 4 5
opdrachten door de antwoorden van de leerlingen in 
een bordschema te zetten

20. de leerkracht geeft een korte samenvatting van de 1 2 3 4 5
belangrijkste inhouden van de les (vaardigheden,
tekststructuren en tekstsoorten)
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21. de leerkracht bespreekt met de leerlingen de bruik- 1 2 3 4 5
baarheid van de nieuwe stof, door zelf voorbeelden
te geven en leerlingen voorbeelden  te laten bedenken

Algemeen

22. de leerkracht stelt de leerlingen tijdens de 1 2 3 4 5
hele les veel open vragen en geeft leerlingen ook
voldoende gelegenheid om die te beantwoorden

23. de leerkracht geeft tijdens de hele les gerichte 1 2 3 4 5
feedback op antwoorden (goed of fout) en bespreekt
ook waarom dat zo is

24. de leerkracht geeft de leerlingen expliciet de 1 2 3 4 5
opdracht om met elkaar te discussiëren over de
antwoorden bij opdrachten of vragen, waarbij hij
zelf meer op de achtergrond begeleidt

25. de leerkracht geeft extra opdrachten aan snelle 1 2 3 4 5
leerlingen, die aansluiten bij de inhoud van de les

26. de leerkracht corrigeert direct storend gedrag en 1 2 3 4 5
spreekt de juiste leerlingen aan op hun gedrag

27. de leerkracht toont persoonlijke enthousiasme 1 2 3 4 5

28. de leerkracht toont warme betrokkenheid bij de 1 2 3 4 5
 leerlingen (vriendelijk, begripvol)
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Appendix 6.1 Questionnaire for pupils: Metacognitive skills

De vragen op de volgende bladzijden gaan over het begrijpend lezen van teksten en over wat jij van
begrijpend lezen vindt. Bij elke vraag maak je het rondje zwart voor het antwoord dat het beste bij jou
past.

Voorbeeld

Voordat ik 's avonds naar bed ga, poets ik mijn tanden O ja O soms O nee

Als je, voordat je naar bed gaat, altijd of bijna altijd eerst je tanden poetst, dan maak je het rondje bij
ja zwart. Als je dat wel eens doet, maar niet altijd, dan maak je het rondje bij soms zwart. En als je het
eigenlijk nooit doet, dan maak je het rondje bij nee zwart.

Als je al een rondje zwart hebt gemaakt en je vindt een ander antwoord toch beter, dan zet je een
kruisje door het rondje dat je al zwart had gemaakt en maak je het rondje voor het goede antwoord
zwart. Dus zo:

O ja O soms O nee

Je moet steeds bij elke vraag één antwoord kiezen. Je moet alle vragen beantwoorden.
Succes!

Voordat ik begin met lezen...
1. bekijk ik de plaatjes en de titel van de tekst O ja O soms O nee
2. probeer ik alvast te weten te komen waar de tekst

over gaat O ja O soms O nee
3. denk ik het liefst nergens anders aan en begin meteen O ja O soms O nee
4. voorspel ik waar de tekst over zal gaan O ja O soms O nee
5. kijk ik eerst de hele tekst even vluchtig door O ja O soms O nee

Als ik aan het lezen ben...
6. bedenk ik tussendoor of ik de tekst nog snap O ja O soms O nee
7. probeer ik te weten te komen wat belangrijk is O ja O soms O nee
8. bedenk ik welke stukken ik extra goed moet lezen O ja O soms O nee
9. bedenk ik tussendoor hoe de tekst verder zal gaan O ja O soms O nee

Als ik tijdens het lezen merk dat ik een stukje tekst of een woord niet begrijp...

10. ga ik na of er woorden in de tekst staan
die ik niet ken O ja O soms O nee

11. kijk ik of moeilijke woorden ergens anders
in de tekst worden uitgelegd O ja O soms O nee

12. lees ik de moeilijke gedeelten nog een keer O ja O soms O nee
13. lees ik gewoon door O ja O soms O nee

Als ik klaar ben met lezen...
14. bedenk ik of ik de tekst goed begrepen heb O ja O soms O nee
15. bedenk ik wat ik te weten ben gekomen O ja O soms O nee
16. bedenk ik of ik de tekst goed heb aangepakt O ja O soms O nee
17. probeer ik aan mezelf te vertellen waar

de tekst over ging O ja O soms O nee
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Appendix 6.2 Questionnaire for pupils: Attitude

Mijn mening over lezen
1. Ik vind lezen leuk O ja O soms O nee
2. Ik lees thuis veel O ja O soms O nee
3. Ik vind de lessen begrijpend lezen saai O ja O soms O nee
4. Ik leer veel in de lessen begrijpend lezen O ja O soms O nee
5. Ik vind de teksten uit de lessen begrijpend

lezen leuk O ja O soms O nee
6. Ik vind de opdrachten in de lessen begrijpend

lezen moeilijk O ja O soms O nee
7. Ik maak de opdrachten bij de lessen begrijpend

lezen goed O ja O soms O nee
8. Ik wil wel vaker les in begrijpend lezen O ja O soms O nee
9. Ik maak de opdrachten bij de teksten met tegenzin O ja O soms O nee
10. Ik vind de lessen begrijpend lezen leuk O ja O soms O nee
11. Ik ben goed in begrijpend lezen O ja O soms O nee
12. De les begrijpend lezen is snel voorbij O ja O soms O nee
13. Ik weet na het lezen goed waar de tekst

over ging O ja O soms O nee
14. Ik vind de lessen begrijpend lezen gemakkelijk O ja O soms O nee
15. Ik vind het belangrijk dat ik teksten die ik

lees begrijp O ja O soms O nee
16. Aan het eind van de les begrijpend lezen begrijp

ik alle opdrachten O ja O soms O nee
17. Wat ik leer bij begrijpend lezen, pas ik toe

als ik bij andere vakken een tekst moet lezen O ja O soms O nee
18. In de lessen begrijpend lezen leer ik hoe ik

moeilijke teksten moet aanpakken, zodat ik ze begrijp O ja O soms O nee
19. Ik vind het leuk om met klasgenoten aan

opdrachten te werken O ja O soms O nee
20. Ik werk graag alleen aan opdrachten O ja O soms O nee
21. Ik vind dat ik veel van mijn klasgenootjes

kan leren O ja O soms O nee
22. Ik heb het liefst dat de meester/juf bij opdrachten

precies vertelt wat ik moet doen O ja O soms O nee
23. Ik vind het leuk om met de klas over teksten

te praten O ja O soms O nee
24. Ik vind het leuk om met mijn klasgenootjes

opdrachten te bespreken O ja O soms O nee
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Appendix 6.3 Questionnaire for pupils: Metacognitive knowledge

De volgende vragen gaan over wat je het beste kunt doen als je een tekst leest tijdens een les
begrijpend lezen. Lees de vraag goed en maak het rondje voor het antwoord dat jij het beste vindt
zwart.

voorbeeld

Wat kun je het beste doen als je fiets een lekke band heeft?
O de fiets weggooien
O de band plakken

Als je denkt dat je je fiets het beste kunt weggooien als je een lekke band hebt, maak je het eerste
rondje zwart. Als je denkt dat je het beste de band kunt plakken, maak je het tweede rondje zwart.

1. Wat kun je het beste doen voordat je gaat lezen?
O je afvragen waar de tekst over zal gaan
O de laatste zin lezen, zodat je weet hoe de tekst afloopt

2. Wat kun je het beste doen voordat je gaat lezen?
O nadenken over de titel
O tellen hoeveel alinea's je moet lezen

3. Wat kun je tijdens het lezen het beste doen?
O de laatste zin lezen zodat je weet hoe het afloopt
O het belangrijkste uit de tekst halen

4. Wat kun je tijdens het lezen het beste doen?
O de tekst snel lezen
O je afvragen of je de tekst begrijpt

5. Wat kun je het beste doen om na het lezen te controleren of je de tekst begrijpt?
O in eigen woorden zeggen wat je hebt gelezen
O tellen hoeveel woorden je niet begrijpt

6. Wat kun je het beste doen om na het lezen te controleren of je de tekst begrijpt?
O proberen het belangrijkste uit de tekst te halen
O de titel nog eens lezen

7. Wat kun je het beste doen als je een zin niet begrijpt?
O de laatste zin van de tekst lezen
O de zin in eigen woorden zeggen

8. Wat kun je het beste doen als je een stukje tekst niet begrijpt?
O verder lezen
O een stukje van de tekst opnieuw lezen
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Appendix 7. Correlation between measurements

Table Correlations between tests pre-test

Compr. Speed IQ Skills Knowl Vocab. Attitud
Reading compr. -
Reading speed -
Intelligence .37** -
Metacog. Skills -.09 -.12 -
Metacog knowl. .33** .30** .16** -
Vocabulary .57** .34** -.09 .34** -
Attitude .18** -.02 .37** .28** .17** -

** correlation significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed)

Table Correlations between tests post-test

Compr. Method Speed IQ Skills Knowl Vocab.
Reading compr. -
Method compr .60** -
Reading speed -
Intelligence .38** .40** -
Metacog. Skills .03 .06 -.13* -
Metacog knowl. .29** .44** .24** .21** -
Vocabulary .65** .58** .40** -.02 .24** -
Attitude .18** .17** -.05 .46** .23** .13*

** correlation significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed)
* correlation significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed)

Table Correlations between tests follow-up

Compr. Speed IQ Skills Knowl Vocab. Attitud
Reading Compr. -
Reading speed -
Intelligence .45** -
Metacog. Skills .02 -.07 -
Metacog knowl. .28** .09 .30** -
Vocabulary .66** .42** -.04 .19** -
Attitude .12 -.06 .52** .31** .19** -
** correlation significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed)
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Correlations between measurements

The correlations of each instrument between the three points of measurement varied. For

the standardised tests the correlations between the point of measurement were nearly the

same. For the standardised test for reading comprehension the correlation varies between

.65 and .69. The correlations of the vocabulary test lie between .74 and .75. The

correlations between the pre-test and the post-test and between the pre-test and the

follow-up were similar with respect to metacognitive skills (about .40), metacognitive

knowledge (about .38), and attitude (about .51). However, these instruments show a

rather higher correlation between the post-test and the follow-up, namely .63 for

metacognitive skills, .45 for metacognitive knowledge, and 67 for attitude.


